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one ca two things was p retty certain to
rection o f the ship. T he p ilo t was th e th e ir boat, and followed each o th er the ship, to have a b o at low ered under they had , and they could go into C ali and were certain th at the m orning would bio. At last, under heavy threats, be Happen—either that the men-of-ivar would
show them the M a ry A n n in sight. The.\ consented to be silent so long as he should be quickly in pursuit, or th at they would
some easily feigned pretence, and to fornia w ith a good p retence.
first to notice her, and to w onder w hat I closely on board.
T h e n ex t day . as an observation had a stock of provisions which would be on the island they were approaching. bo on their way to intercept them ou the
she could be. She could n o t belong to I A nd then there began a sh o rt trag- g et aw ay in th e nig h t. B u t the coldlast them three or four days, aud there No threats could extort any promise be
any w haler, because none was in sight. ed y , whicu lasted only th ree m inutes. hearted m ate had only shaken his head, shew ing their position had been entered, fore made themselves as com fortable as yond that. Perhaps the captain consent- American coast. Black Dick exam ined
THE AD VENTU RE OF THE
the mate very closely, and it required all
while the cap tain was m ark in g th eir they could, keeping watch in turns.
She was not a H obart-tow n bo at, be
T h e b o at’s crew were
runaw ay and said th a t it could n o t be done.
rlie more readily because he saw no sign that officer’s ability not to show th at he
M A R Y ANN.
‘W ell.’ he s a i d ; ‘things m ay tu rn latitu d e and longitude on the ch a rt, ac
cause she was com ing from th e opposite convicts, who had su rp rised th e po
The night passed pleasantly enough of European civilization. He was afraid knew more of the incident than he chose
T ak e it easy till they cording to the daily custom on board In such latitudes, sleep in the open air li fie had missed the island he was aiming to tell. Six days had been lost in w aiting
T he M ary A n n w as a w h al'n g vessel, direction. N eith er could she belong to lice, tak en th e ir boat, stolen th e ir o u t rig h t.
ship, the m ate took ad v an tag e o f the the pleasantest kind of sleep, aud but foi at.
spent in vain endeavors to find the mis
well know n in the T asm an ian tra d e.— P o rt A rth u r, because from the convict clothes, and had planned th is a tta c k d o .’
By sunset the men were near the shore. sing boat. At length, fearful ot being
A ud m eantim e the m ate him self, who m om entary absence o f th e bushranger the slightly cram ped positions in which
She had alw ays been accounted a lucky settlem ent no boat belonging to th e i upon the w haler, w ith /h e object o f getthey had to lie, they had little cause oi Native canoes pulled off in wonder at the ■ntercepted off the California coast, the
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reg ret that they were not on board ship. visitors arriv in g iu so small a ship. Soon hip’s head was turned tow ards that
o u t oil, o r, as the p hrase is, ‘c lean ,’ she its way round, and there were no p ri a t a signal given by a short active man, and was believed to be so by all on the m ate than in anybody else, yet
M orning cam e; but, to their astonish food and w ater were procured, and the
hoard ex cep t by the sh ip ’s c a rp e n ter, never allowed the o bservations to be ment and disappointm ent, the ship was men stood once again on land. The visi coast, aud the M a ry A n n resumed her
h a d 1been able to p at’ her men good vate boats. T he pilot could only th in k who acted as their lead er, produced
voyage. But the winds were light, and
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not in sight. Still, it was probable thai tors were made to understand that there the heavy, slow-sailinff whaler—a capi
w ages, o r rath er to give her men con
siderable sum s o f money as th e ir share which separates T a sm an ’s P en in su la r w haler nearest him , intim ated, in the hood, was sim ply playing his own p art. the ch a rt to be en tered , o u t o f his pres she would cruise about du rin g the day. were win e men on the island, thougfi a tal ship for rough A ntarctic seas—made
iew miles away. The gentle Polynesians
in th e e n terp rise, (or th e principle of from the m ainland. A t th is isthm us, plainest possible w ay, that death should A day or tw o had convinced him th a t ence— to make him notice how near they mil before night would sight them . The treated the hungry fellows well. Two very slow progress over the calm w aters,
lay passed w earily; all the men keeping
'C-aacely rutiled by the light breezes of
co-operation, which is now receiving which is a low sandy neck from sea to he the doom o f any one who should it w as alto g eth er useless to a tte m p t would be to o certain islan d , which was an anxious lookout, and none more aux small hats were set aside for their use. the
Pacific.
N evertheless, the an y th in g like active opposition. I t was ■then one o f the naval statio n s o f H er
y ea rly new application in E n g lan d , has sea, and only some three hundred y ard s ven tu re to resist.
ions than the captain. They hoped, he Two days passed, and they all were
The bushrangers grew more and more
long been in use am ong w halers. Men wide, there were statio n s n ear to each captain and two o r three others, includ doubtful w hether all th e six men who M ajesty in the S outh Pacific,
feared, th at the M a ry A n n would be sufficiently recovered, with the exception impatient. Eor three days tbe ship lav
go o u t on the agreem ent th a t they shall other, w ith guards statio n ed day aud ing the cabin-boy, did resist. A shot rem ained o f the ship’s crew could be j T he poor lad C harley continued to be sighted. As the day wore on, and no of the boy, to prepare for their journey oecalmed. In the A tlantic there is al
receive a p a rtic u la r specified share of night to prevent the escape o f convicts was fired at each. T h e captain was tru ste d — even if th e y could, th e y were j ill-treated . Every kind o f p etty op- signs appeared, the men, and especially icross the island. They had found a na ways a long swell in the sea, even when
tive who could speak a little English; mi the air the calm is perfect; but in the
th e to ta l proceeds. Som etim es they from th e peninsular. T o help them slightly wounded, and the boy overpow  q uite pow erless ag a in st the s u sp ic io u s ! pression which the ill-will o f bad men the ex-bushrangers, began to be serious
ly uneasy. The captain was shrewd lie told them that there were only two or
draw n eth in g a t all a t th e eud o f their there were dogs kep t a t the public ex  ered. Tw o men who resisted were m or and w ell-armed convicts. H e k n e w ; could su g g est was hesped upon him .— enough to do nothing to make them less three sm all vessels a t the island, and that Pacific, the w ater is absolutely and com
pletely motionless. The calm fretted the
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v oyage ; som etim es each sailor receives pense, and chained, so th a t it was im  tally wounded, and then the M a ry A n n
uneasy.- At night, be told them that he the big ships were all a t sea. This, ol nun; they chafed under the inaction;
as much as a couple o f hundred pounds. possible for a fugitive to m ake his es was in possession o f eleven o f E n g lan d ’s experience, th a t these b u shrangers would i insufficient food and insufficient r e s t; must take charge of the small cask oi course, was excellent news for the con. they could hear anything but rest. They
n o t hesitate a t the m urder o f them a l l , !-he was rope’s-ended w ithout the sm allest water, and the little stock of provisions vic:s, but dismal enough for the captain
B u t the general effect o f the system is cape w ithout passing w ithin reach o f picked scoundrels.
wanted to travel at the most rapid p-aee
We may hasten over the journey across possible to man aud here they were kept
th a t th e sailors engaged in the trad e are them. Should th e runaw ay endeavor i H er crew , w ith the exception of three if they had an y th in g to g ain thereby, com punction ; he was exposed to all •Because,’ said he, ‘if the M a ry A n n is
N
ay , he believed th a t th ey would p u t w eathers, and was a t every ruffian’s not iu sight to-m orrow, we m ust make the island. The hoy Charley was not idle, motionless. They cursed the calm
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strong enough to accompany the rest iu language which in the perfect still
for land.’
mau looks a lte r his fellow s, aud does bays were alive w ith shark s. T h ere ca p tain were locked in a cabin, a t the such a design in to ex ecution im m ediate- beck ar.d u t i l , --------Thu three convicts were suspicious ai 1’he old captain determ ined that he would ness—the stillness which may be felt of
N e x t d ay , an o th er whale was sighted.
his b est to aid the com mon cause.— was a boat k ep t on the m ainland side door o f which a man stood sen try ; and ly, b u t for th e necessity they were un
send help to him as soon as ever be should i tropical calm—even occasionally appal
once.
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W hen they have reached the w haling- o f the peninsular, b u t w hat could the th e sh ip ’s head was tu rn ed seaw ard.— d er o f having men to m anage the ship.
ly which men of this class have iu com meet w ith European-'.
led themselves. And wheu the wind
g ro und, there are no idle hands. W hile police force stationed there w ant so far T h e convicts then held a sh o rt consul He saw , therefore, th a t the b est course placed in her, and the p u rsu it beg an .— uiou. Forty soldiers will overaw e tour
They reached the -small English settle lid at last eome to put an eud to this
one man is specially appointed to keep aw ay? I f the boat had been k ep t on ta tio n , and the resu lt was th a t they or to pursue was to make him self necessary T he fish (as th e w hale— in defiance o< thousand convicts. The reason is, tnat ment. There were a few English sailor.- weariness and anxious suspense, it blew
a look-out, he is assisted by the eyes of the peninsula side o f the isthm us, the dered four o f the crew and tiie pilot to to them . T h u s it was th a t w ithin a n a tu ra lists — is called by sailo rs)— led there is not a convict who does not be who had been lelto n shore in the hospital, o lightly, and the ship travelled so slow 
every one on d e c k ; and when a t last pilo t would have th o u g h t th a t it con be bro u g h t on deck, to he lowered into week he hail convinced B lack D ick them a long c h a s e ; so long th a t they lieve th at if he were to propound any a small body of marines, and one or two ly. that the men’s anxiety was scarcely
merchant-settlers with their families
th e v elcom e, ‘T h ere she b lo w s!’ is tained an escaped p a rty o f convicts. the w haleboat by which they had come th a t they could do no th in g w ithout him, lost sig h t o f the ship alto g eth er, and cheme of resistance to his tellow, the They welcome the shipw recked crew , a> elieveil. Their captain, m eantim e, had
plot would be instantly revealed. The
h eard, men rush to the boat as readily T h is view o f the m a tte r once su g g est to the ship, and tu rn ed ad rift. W hen and th a t it was necessary to retain the b u t for the fact th a t the M a ry A n n fol convict suspects ev erybody; his fellows, they believed them to be, as Englishmen been thinking what was best to be doue,
uid had secretly made up his mind that
lowed
in
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ed, m ade e v e ry -o n e the a le rt. S hips th is was done, th e cap tain and the re-1 ca p tain , in o rd er to do som e o f the
as school-boys rush out o f school.
perhaps, worse than all others. Tfie in  in such circum stances always do.
dmost their only cha-.ice of outstrip
T he M ary A n n had usually been, as had been seized before, and the crew s j m ainder o f his crew, now reduced to calculations required for th e naviga- ta k en , they would have had g re a t diffi fant, therefore, the captain mentioned
A small sandal-wood vessel was going ping the pursuers who were probably a f
cu lty in finding th e ir way back.
I said, a luck}’ ship, and men would go either m urdered o u trig h t, o r tu rn ed j six , were b ro u g h t to g eth er, and inform - tion.
Uis proposal, they suspected treachery. to leave the island in a day or two for ter them was to abandon the M ary A n n
T h e late re tu rn , how ever, suggested In tru th , tne m atter was milch more se Honolulu. The convicts were glad of the dtogether, aud gain possession of a ves
o u t iu her for a sm aller share o f the ad rift to m ake th e ir way b ack as they j ed by B lack D ick— for the leader of: A t la st B lack D ick told him his plan s,
rious to them than the sailors. I f by chance of going with her, since it would sel which could sail quicker. H itherto,
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be easy enough probably to find a ship
in o th er vessels. H er crew was usual in the case o f the L a d y H obart, had ; ran g er— th a t th ey were g oing to Cali- the ship, an d m ake off with the m oney, m ight he p u t in to execution. I f the chance they fell in with an English man- from that port to California, and the Aus : hey had carefully kept out of the way of
ot-w
ar, although at present no one bill
the tew vessels which they had sighted.
ly , therefore, a picked one. and her been com pelled to work the ship u n d er j fornia, th a t resistan ce on the p a rt o f| T he Y orkshirem un coolly tu rn ed round ca p tain , when stee rin g the w haler, could the captain had the most rem ote notion tralians believed th at they would haVe a
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ca p tain , old T rn e sa ’t, as good a w haler the guidance o f th e c ap to rs. T h e m ate, anybody would be punished by in sta n t! to th e b ushranger, looked him stead ily
ihat there was any possibility ot such an good chance of g etting a passage to Van mi thu first vessel suitable to their pur
as could be m et w ith. A nd y e t the how ever, soon m ade the m a tte r clear, d eath , but th a t if these sailo rs would in the face, and asked him how much he ship, he m ight co n triv e not to be seen occurrence, and it became kuowu thai Diemen’s Land. They accordingly wen- pose which they should see. Black Dick
ag ain , and to make his way to th a t is they were ex-convicts, they would be put all ready lo take the passage which was would add piracy to the list o f his qualifi
M ary A n n was an old, lum bering, H is telescope shewed th a t none o f them ■w ork w illingly, they should be well was to he paid for his trouble.
T h e bu sh ran g er was su rp rised , an d , land, where, as we have seen, lie was in irons, and at once sent back to Van offered them.
cations lor the hempen cord.
clum sy vessel, which ploughed her way wore eith er the brig h t yellow o r the j tre ated . T h e sam e n ig h t the ship ran
Charley was left to the care o f the Euro
The first vessel sighted after th? calm
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the penalty of their offences. The rest | peans. Before the little vessel weighed by the M a ry A n n was tile little Sandalj out o f sight o f land. T h e poor sailors, sh o rt laugh. ‘T h a t’s w hat I call c o o l;’ war.
•style as any D utchm an ever b u ilt. She P o rt A rth u r would be clothed.
anchor, he was siiffieiendv recovered
if
the
boat’s
crew
,
however,
agreed
with
■I'ood.
Site was seen at tile stern of the
T h ere were m any difficulties in the
In a few m inutes it became ev id en t who were expecting a run on land after b u t he was pleased a t the coolness
w as o f D utch build. In a gale o f wind
the captain. High words ensued. The have started on his jo u rn ey across tin.- Mary A n n in early m orning, and, as the
she had as much notion o f rid in g on th a t the boat was m aking her way to /h e ir monotonous voyage, had a three nevertheless. W hen he nam ed a sum , way. T h e cap tain was n o t the man who three convicts w ere'arm ed , and the five isla n d ; but she had sailed before he reach
lay advanced, bocame more and more
the waves as W ashington Irv in g ’s T in- the ship. A s she drew u ear, she was m onths’ jo u rn ey before them , with the the m ate sto o d o u t for a h igher, u n til a t could readily take a h in t; lie m ust he sailors u n arm ed ; hut tile captain bad ed the settlem ent. The captain had ai lislinct. This alone was proof th at she
d ire ctly com m unicated w ith. A c co rd  uear him the ship’s lances, ami the con first determ ined lo rem ain behind on the was a quicker sailer than the whaler.
brock would have had o f dancing a carefully scanned, iu o rd er th a t some certainty o f no pap at the en d , and the len g th a barg ain was stru ck .
T h e bargain having come to the ears in g ly , as the sl'ip ’s calcu latio n s were victs m ust have felt that a eonlliet would chance ot the arrival of a man-ot-wai She was gaining ou them greatly. She
polka. She rolled from side to side un t race o f her ch a ra cte r m igh t be discov p robability o f hard treatm ent in the
which might go iu chase of the M ary vas a sm all schooner, very lleet, lightlv
ered.
being m ade n ex t d ay , when the mate oo a hazardous thing.
meantime.
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,
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r
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to
til her y ard s n early touched the sea. j
miit, carry in g a large spread of saiL anil
N ight came, and no sign of the ship. A n n .
‘T hey are not convicts by th e ir d re s s ,’
A week had passed by. The ca p tain 's! denounce th e m ate as an accom plice was asked by the cap tain to check his
and in her onw ard course w ent through
lie concluded it would bo better to go .-vidently constructed for speed iu tro p i
Suspicion
was
now
in
every
one’s
breast,
wound alm ost com pletely disabled h im .; w henever he should have the chance.— w orking, the form er w rote upon the i’here was no sleep that night lor any with the rest. I f he could get a quick cal seas.
th e opposing w aves instead o r over ! s a 'd one.
s
la
te
:
‘Lose
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o
u
rself
and
m
ake
off
foi
them . W heu lie was young, she had i ‘Tw o o f them , a t least, have blue He was treated w ith the utm ost h arsh n ess: T he poor cap tain was much too simple
me except poor Charley, who, worn b u t sailer at Honolulu he m ight still leach
The mat?, who had learned the plans
been a D utch E a st Indiam an. A curi- : sh irts on like p olicem en,’ said a H o b art- by Black Dick, aud would iu all probabil- j ami straig h tfo rw ard a sailo r to m ake the islan d .’ T h e cap tain had the sense, ay thu hard work lie had had on the first C alifornia before the M ary A n n -w o u lo >1 tiie convicts, was iu fear. Ilis plan of
itv have been knocked on the head, o r : o u t wh at was going on in the brain o f a lte r read in g tiie m essage, to tu rn the lay, and less influenced by suspicion he able to give notice to the authorities, capture by a man-of-war was at an end;
ous chapter might he w ritten on th e v i- ; town lad.
throw n overboard, but tor the tact th at I
j
slate, and tak e the o p p o rtu n ity o f after .ban the rest, slept as soundly, as if in and he prepared to apprehend the ru n  •tis delays of the M ir y A n n were fru it
cissitudes o f ships. T he Victory is to I ‘Can they be a shipw recked crew ?’ nobody else knew so thoroughly h o w to 1 r>
,
aways when liis own slow-sailing ship less. The captives of the whaler were
be laid up like an old G reenw ich p e n - , asked another.
work the ship. The mate, a clever York- j <-ah o rn .a being the d estin atio n , the wards ru b b in g o u t th e w ritin g without his berth.
M orning cam e—the second m orning — arrived. Then, too, if he had remained going to escape by means of another un
sioner. The ship in which C aptain
B ut before he could be answ ered, the shirem an, with very little to say, hut th a t 1
th o u g h t it b est, after th in k in g the aro u sin g the suspicion o f the convict mil no signs were yet visible. Tbe sail- behind, the convicts would at once have punished piece of villainy. As he saw
Cook, now a hundred y ears ago, m ade J capLain noticed th a t there were only little always to the purpose, acquiesced m a tte r over, to persu ad e Black Dick ca p tain , who had been seated a t the irsadvised that they should make ato n ee suspected him, and m ighthave persuaded ilie schooner approaching, ho recognized
one o f his voyages round the w o rld .1f°t,r men p u lling, although eleven were ap p arently in what could not be helped. I th a t the likeliest way o f ev ad in g suspic- opposite side o f the cabin tab le while for land, but the convicts opposed.— the eap.tain of the little schooner to change only too well that she was exactly suited
Black Dick even seemed to have taken a ion was to go in w ith oil. B u t the th is had been go in g on.
■<> their purpose.
w as em ployed only a few years ago as in the boat.
iVearily the hours passed away. Half- his plan.
The little vessel, well stocked w ith pro
W hen the ship’s position was marked provisions were served o u t; the convicts
P resen ly they saw a w hite ra g hoist- liking to him . The H obart-town lad who ! M ary A n n was clean. T he b u sh ran g er
Black Dick called the five convicts
a collier between N ew castle and L ou
had a good word from every sailor on
wheu he sug- on th e ch art, the m ate laid his rule proposed th a t half even of th a t am ount visions, and the shipw recked crew es wound him, and the men arranged for
d en. One o f the d irtie s t w halers which cd on the top o f an o ar, and th e man hoard, was, however, mortally hated b y ! pointed o a t to the, m ate,
, ,
pecially well fitted out by the kindly tile capture of the vessel. They would
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I ever saw , and this only some six or
the convict leader, who resented every
th a t they should try to catch a
hands of their countrymen, sailed.
make signals to her, man a whaleboat
seven y ea rs ago, was the Prince Regent a shipw recked crew gave him self cred it tim e he met him the lad’s brave resistan ce! {Lb or tw o, th a t they had been retu rn - would lead from the sp o t the s ir p then others stood by him.
On the same day, the sick hoy Charley md. adopting the ruse they had alroadv
N ight approached, and w ith the same
to him on the day of the capture. The big to H ob art-tew n w ithout o il.and n a  occupied to the island. ‘ W est-by-north, tale; no ship in sight. Even the convicts was brought into the settlem ent by the found to be successful in the capture o f
a vessel which had been th e y a c h t o f for his sagacity.
‘It they are shipw recked m en, they iad could steer well, was particularly j tu ra lly asked why th ey could n o t go ill ex a ctly ,’ was the in v o lu n tary rem ark ol began to see that the best thing to do was men who had been sent over for him. the whaler, take possession of her.
G eorge I V .; and it would he easy to
useful alott, and was altogether much too; the sam e condition in to San F rancisco , th e ca p tain .
m ake o u t quite a long list o f vessels puli like landsm en.’
The mate was compelled to adm it that
to make for land, it there were the lie had not been in the settlem ent one
‘B ut ships’ crew s d o n ’t pu ll like
''i*
H1*" h 'z'
"|!’° | the cap ital ot C alifornia. T h e m ate The same day the boat w as m anned choice of two deaths, any would be bet- h o ar betore every one iu it knew the char it was unlikely there would be more than
now doing ilie rougher kind o f sea work
ler than starvation. Besides, they might acter ot the men by whom the M ary Ann four or live men ou board. B ut he was
which in their younger d ay s have seen " h alers,’ suggested th e pilo t.
men tu rn e V ad rift, to he innrdm ed out- g ,i" t e J .o u t Ulf ,h e sh iP ^ lo n g e d to again The crew was composed o f three
‘A nd ships’ crew s tiia t d o n t belong right. Still he was terribly ill-used. He 1H obart-low n, th a t it was n a tu ra l th ey
‘lets— who according to custom atm meet with some o th er ship, or w iih their j kad been seized, the particulars of her puzzled to make out what the schooner
noble service
nvn; or even on land they m ight, and j seizure, the real story ot the whaling was doing. Little details connected with
w ele arm ed—and probably would, be perfectly safe. They crew, and every particular about tli the
T he M ary A nn had been out for a to w halers don’t ca rry w haling-boats was called up at all times of the day and ; should go there, in o rd er to see th e ir | ,:01. / L'‘.!r ,° ‘lu
way iu which thu ship was managed
uignt to do the most difficult and d an g er friends, and give an account to the own- ? ' ? “ * llle l:le " .ol ll“f M ary A n n . Ohar- igreed to take tu rn s in watching du rin g I voyage, with the exception of his own ill- put him ou the alert. Clearly she was
ten m onths cruise on the w haling- such as th a t,’ answ ered the ca p tain .
1 . .1 . ■ n I-,.
ley was put in, ill order lo lake the place
A ltogether, there were circum stances ous w ork. If a sail w anted reeling, poor e a ol the ship ; b u t th a t m C alifornia, ot thu harpoon-throw er a t i he oar, when i liis night, two being always on watch, a treatm ent,
ground which lies all round the great
well handled. Could there be any hope
convict and a sailor. The rest slept.
I The reader may ju d g e how much the of----- ? N o; she had answ ered the signal
Southern O cean. T h is tim e she had about the incident which would have Charley had lo go w hether the summon the circu m stan ce o f a so u th ern ship ; the whale had been reached,
were in his watch or not. While ev e ry  g oing to far o u t o f her course would be ; From the mom ent they left the ship,
W hen m orning came, they were all of inhabitants o f the little settlem ent were iu the usual way.
been unfortunate, aud her crew were re created w onder, if not a n x iety a t any
body else had a certain num ber o f hours’
one
m
ind;
they
m
ust
now
aim
at
land,
j excited by w hat the boy had to tell. They
A slight movement in her sails showed
tu rn in g in d isg u st for a new supply of lime ; but now , w hile the ship was ly  sleep, he was p retty certain to he dis suspicious. H ow ever, the m ate d id n o t tiie mate determ ined th at he would do
had given their hospitality to scoundrels iiiin that she was, for some strange pur
p rovisions and a few weeks’ run on ing becalm ed, th e y n atu rally became an turbed in his, and might think him self press his p o in t; he w as not very certain ,lis utm ost to get the M a ry A n n under i’he captain thought he could hit it. The | of
the
w
orst
type.
The
more
fully
they
best
tiling
they
could
do
at
auy
rate
was
pose
or other, going to tack. Iu truth,
' ...... of the inuu-ol-war on the sta
shore. They had reached Storin B ay, ex citin g topic.
fortunate if he got halt the allotted time. th a t any good end could be gain ed by the notice
learned the details of the capture, of the she was preparing to tack, iu order that
to try ; all agreed iu that.
Soon the bo at could be m ade o u t I'he convicts them selves followed their it. I lis m oderation and w ant o f ea g er tion. lie w ent below, leaving the bush
an d expected within a few hours to
ill-treatm
ent
to
which
the
captain
had
she
might
com? round so as to bring her
So
the
boat's
head
was
p
u
t
landw
ards,
ranger in charge, iu ord er th a t he might
an chor off H obart-tow n. T he wind hail clearly , and a fair notion o b tain ed of captain’s example, and this the more ness m ade th e bu sh ran g er th in k the have the sleep to which, in the ordinary mil thu men pulled w ith a will. By ueen subjected, and little by little of his gun to bear.
J u st then the w haler’s boat was lower
fallen, and the men were stan d in g lazi- the uieu in her. N one o f them were readily, because they saw that the latter more favorably o f the plan , and a t length routine o f the ship’s work he was en night, how ever, they were nearly worn own ill-treatm ent, the more eagerly the}
determ in e th a t th e advice should be titled. Before g ettin g into his berth he m i. They had gone, according to the desired to bring the offenders to justice, ed. The mate, who was, o f course, to
ly about, looking out lor any sign of clothed in the le a s t like convicts. That rath er liked to see them ill-use the lad.
A fo rtn ig h t more passed, and the tak en .
gave one more look seaw ard, aud though captain’s calculation, about one-third o f and to punish the men who had, as they ue left on board the M ir y A n n . looking
its risin g again. A t la st oiie o f the a t an} ra te , w as clear. Tw o had blue
considered, violated their hospitality.
towards tiie schooner, observed that there
ship
had
m
ade
good
pro
g
ress
in
to
the
W hen the cap tain learned th a t the he could not by this time see the boat, lie the distance.
sailors called atten tio n to the fact th a t over-shirts ; the re s t had n o th in g p ar
A consultation was held at ouce. The nad been a change of purpose.
The q u antity of provisions distributed
a boat was p u ttin g off from the land. ticular in th e ir d re ss to in d icate who or Pacific. She was reaching the latitu d e ship was to be p u t a little o u t o f her saw som ething else which he thought was reduced again. The reduction told inhabitants did what Englishm en al wayThe lieutenant on hoard the Sandalwould
favour
his
purpose.
The
boat
had
In a few m inutes, throe men could be w hat they w ere. T h e y m ight be sai of the F ijis. N o th in g o f im portance course in o rd er th a t th ey m ight com e started to go in a w esterly direction, that, on their labors next d ay ; they dragged do in cases of difficulty—they called a pub wood had been stirpriseu at the lowering
m ade o u t, and before very long the pilot lors, or they m ig h t he o rd in a ry colonial had occurred on board. B lack Dick upon w haling-ground, his sp irits im- of course, being the direction iu which wearily at th eir o ars; their stren g th was lic meeting. T h irty Europeans were got of the whaleboat. Possibly they were
together, the lieutenant in charge, who out ot provisions. But iu such cases
was on board. I t requires some expe laborers. A s th e boat drew n ea r, it had chosen to to rtu re poor C h arley .— pioved w onderfully. T h e old Usher’s the whale had been seen ; the m ate, how tailing them for w ant of food.
The next day and the fifth passed, and was acting governor, was p u t in the signals are usually made. Charley sug
rience o f the sensation to understand was seen th a t they only possessed four One d ay he had him hoisted w ith a in stin ct aw akened in him a t once.
ever, saw now, w hat perhaps no one else
ch air; and then, after thu m anner of their gested to him th at they were going to
on
each
succeeding
one
the
distance
got
E v e ry th in g was g o t read y for th e observed—certainly none of the convicts
how men who have been c u to ff from all oars. A lto g e th er th e re were eleven rope u n d er his arm s up to the crosstrees. and k ep t there u n til he fainted. purposes o f the chase. T h e men were —th at the school of whales had turned over was sm .Her than on the preceding. fathers, at auy time d uring the last fifteen iltem pt to capture. Tne lieutenant p re
hum an intercourse for m any m onths men in her.
hundred years, perhaps longer, if we a
pared to receive them. Every man was
Some
of
the
men
could
take
very
sh
o
rt
A s soon as th e y g o t w ith in sp eak in g A t an o th er tim e, lie was sen t alo lt, on told th a t th e ir b est chance o f g e ttin g south, and must have long since caused spells at the o a r; Charley sh o rter than to believe Tacitus, they sought wisdom in n ed ; the marines were sent below. All
welcome a new face. T he p ilo t in this
the men iu thu boat, which could uot be
case was a very good fellow, talk ativ e dista n ce, the c a p ta in shou ted to ask a cold nig h t, and k ep t there, ju s t as he safely into S au F ran cisc o was to lake seen from the ship's deck, to alter her any of the rest. The captain took hi iu the m ultitude of counsellors.
out four w ere ordered to hide themselves
The problem to be solved was, how ti nebind the bulw arks. The four or five
an d good-natured, and ready to answ er, them who th e y w ere, and w hat they had tu rn ed o u t o f his b erth , u n til m orn w ith them a carg o which should give course. O rdinarily, the ship, instead ol tu rn and managed so well th a t but for
H is suspicions had been ing, when lie was so cold th a t it was them the ap p earan ce o f h aving been being allowed to follow gently to the the fact that each one lived in view of catch, first the boat; secondly, the M ary left on deck shewed noarm s, but ioun 'e J
to the b est o f his ab ility , all the ques w anted.
tio n s which were showered upon him. aroused, a n d he w as ju s t th e man to only w ith the aid o f the m ate, who got ab o u t a lawful p u rsu it. I d o n ’t know west, so as to aid the boat, would have the rest, they would have suspected him A nn. Some suggested a search lor the (bout lazily after the m anner of the men
m.iu-of war, which had but recently left whom they wished to imitate.
B u t the one ab so rb in g piece o f new s on make a h a rd fight, ra th e r th a n have his well cursed for his pains, th a t the lad w hat was in tfie m ale’s head a t the altered her course, and gone w here oc- of having a secret supply of loud.
As the whale-boat approached, the hopo
On the uight of the fifth day, the con the station, to be made by despatching
which he alw ays fell back when he could ship ta k e n . B ut he felt h a lf aabatned reached the deck. N obody else would tirne he m ade th e suggestion which had Ci'siol|al clouds ot spray showed th a t the
canoes
to the island where she was like of the bushrangers rail high. This was
victs
made
a
rush
at
the
food,
and
a
fight
g et a mom ent’s leisure from answ ering o f h im se lf as he shouted, because ap  have dared to give him a helping hand : been ad o p ted , o r w hether ha had form  whales had go.ie. T he mate, howev
took place.
No one, however, was liest to have called. This design, how exactly the vessel they wanted. A quiet
did
not
want
the
ship’s
course
altered,
q u estio rs was th a t Black Dick had es p a re n tly there was only a b o at o f u n  but, as I have said , the mate had made ed an y definite plan. I am inclined to and so w ent to sleep w ith a contented wounded severely. The sailors were tin ever. had to be abandoned. It was doubt pull to her side, a haul to her deck; at
him self rath er a favorite w ith Black th in k he had n o t. P o ssib ly he th ought mind.
caped again, aud had gathered round arm ed men ap p roaching.
willing to shed blood ; the convicts wer ful whether the man ot-w ar would have tile most, a abort, easy tight w ith u npre
him a g an g o f the w orst bush-rangers
e are the shipw recked crew o f the D ick. H e had done w hat he could for th a t the g re a t p o in t lo be aimed a t was
Two hours later he came on deck and afraid to make open war. They knew called at auy of tho islands lying n ear; pared men, throw ing one or two overwhich the island had y e t seen. Black P hiladelphia, A m erican w haler,’ shouted poor C harley, had given him m any an the gain in g o f tim e. H e knew th a t the asked Black Dick—who had constituted th at without the help of the captain al and. even if she had, much valuable time ooai d, and she would be theirs, and then
encouraging word, had warded off’many colonial go v ern m en t would be quite cer him self captain in the m eantim e - w hether any rate, they could never hope to reach would be lost, du rin g which both vessel- let English mcn-uf-war do their worst.
D ick had robbed the mail. Black Dick the man s te e rin g in the w hale-boat.
They were within hailing distance.
land. On the m orning ot the sixth day, woule be m aking their way to their des
had tied a dozen different men to trees,
‘T h a t b o a t never belonged to an a blow, hut, as he b rought the lad down tain to send a m an-of-w ar after them , anything had been seen ol the boat; learn one man, a sailor, and Charley were so tinations. Thu suggestion finally hit upon
•What ship is th a t?’ cried the convict
had stopped the coach bound to L aun A m erican w haler,’ said the c a p ta in to the com panion, it seem ed th a t he too and th a t the p u rsu er would m ost likely ed ih.it no one had observed her, but that far useless th at they could only lie ia Hi
was to send a sm alt schooner which was leader.
she
was
supposed
to
be
blit
a
little
way
was d esertin g him ; for he w hispered think C alifornia was the proposed d esti
ceston, and, w ith the help o f his com the p ilo t.
a h e ad ; and then expressed his fear t h a t,! bottom ot the boat. Cnarley w as quite in the liar hour in pursuit. She was to
‘The Sandal-wood.'
into his par, n o t w ords o f consolation, nation o f the ru n aw ay s. On the other from a slight change which had occurred senseless, alm ost lifeless. The convicts carry as many men as could be spared
p anions. had relieved the passengers of
‘Throw us a rope ; we are coming ou
‘S ’ae is the police b o a t; I know her
ev ery th in g which possessed sufficient by tlie red line,’ in terru p ted the pilot hut a com m and and a th r e a t: ‘You hand, to m eet w ith whales they would in the wind, the whales m ight have led would probably have made open w ar but trom the settlem ent, so that they might hoard.’
he
prepared
for
a
tight
with
tile
convicts
m ust n o t say an y th in g ab o u t o u r re la  have to go som ew hat o u t o f the ord in ary the boat in another direction. The bush for the absolute necessity of uot losing
A rope was low ered; the boat made
value in ills eyes to be w orth ta k in g ; ea g erly .
if they should come up with them. Ii fast alongside. One after another tho
tionship, or I shall let them do w hat course to C alifornia, because, though ranger was a little alarm ed a t the sugges the captain.
had threatened th a t he would attack a
was soon found that, from the sailors who men sw ung themselves ou b j.ird. They
‘M
r.
S
m
ith,
the
captain
called
q
u
iet
tion,
because
he
could
not
afford
to
lose
th
e
y
like
w
ith
y
o
u
.’
Noon
came.
Land
was
sighted—land,
man ag a in st whom he had a grudge in
landsm en are gen erally u naw are o f the
had been left in hospital, added to more stood together lor an instant, and Black
ly to the first m ate, *get y o u r anchor
the boat’s crew, inasm uch as it was al
th e v c.y centre o f H obart-tow n ; had
C harley was a d is ta n t connection o f fact, ships usually keep w ithin very n a r most necessary to have some ot the five land ! Land where w ater could he had— belonging to the schooner, a crew could Dick cried: ‘Now tor it!’ and knocked
and w here food m ight be p rocured.—
on the bulw arks ready to d rop over in 
been seen to go down th e principal
the m ate’s wife. W h at did the m ate row tra ck s, and very seldom strik e o u t seam en who were in her to manage the Frantically they expended' their failing be obtained o f a dozen men. II df-a-doz one of the seamen down, while Iu and
s tre e t in open day. W ith one m an to to th a t boat if there should be any need mean by th u s w ishing th a t allco n n ectio n a new course for them selves.
vessel. The day drew to a close, and no strength iu endeavors to reach it sudden eu m arines volunteered to go likewise nis comrades produced pistols, aud made
lo r it.
help him , lie had gone to a ball up the
A s a set-off to the d isad v an tag e of i-igus of the boat were to he seen. A man ly. Gradually they could distinguish the flic night was spent iu p reparations.— a rush at the rest.
between them should be unknow n?
Provisions were taken on board in q u an 
M
r.
Sm
ith
th
o
u
g
h
t
the
p
recau
tio
n
a
But-at that mom ent there was another
co untry, and had made his appearance
A nd the cap tain all this tim e, w hat leaving the o rd in ary tra ck , the m ate was sent to the m asthead to keep a look low line of green, and beneath it a strip tities sufficiently large to aeuom undate
in the m idst ol the festiv ity w ith a rifle ra th e r foolish one, but obeyed, ns a m at of him ? H e was a t first gloom y and considered it probable th a t on the out, hut he could see nolhing of her.— of ye.low sand, becoming more and more her large crew. A gun which had been rush. Meu arm ed with the Q teen’s wc.ipte
r
o
f
course.
The
mate
advised
th
a
t
they
should
l:e-to
iiis
cauie from under the stielter of the
distinct.
No
houses
could
.be
made
out
a t his shoulder, had then called for s i
w haling ground they m ight m eet with
left onsh o re by a inau-of-war was placed lit Liu boat which was placed on deck,
‘N ow , boatsw ain, b rin g up yo u r su lk y ; th e pain from the wound, the o th er vessels, by the help o f which he for the night, and keep lights burning at The men were in rap tu res; the captain,
lence, a proceeding quite u m ie s sa ry ;
loss o f his ship, and the ill-tre atm e n t he
the masthead. He felt th at this could however, was disappointed, although he on board. The little siittlcm ent was alive from the shelter of the bulw arks, aud
la
n
ces
and
harpoons.
and had, after graciously prom ising not
received, seem ed to leave him tim e for m ight g et a chance o f sen d in g a m es safely he done for the purpose, as lie be did his host not to show his disappoint with preparations d uring the whole of iroui the cabin. For au instant tuere w as
W hen th e la tte r o rd er had been
to harm anybody if they did not stir,
lieved the boat to he considerably distant ment. Wh it he had looked out most the following day. Iu the evening her a panic. Tile convicts had never thought
n o thing else than grum bling. H e was sage to an E nglish m an-of-w ar.
obeyed,
it
w
as
ev
id
en
t
th
a
t
it
would
sent tiie hat round, m aking a collection
T h e ca p tain was in high glee a t the from them. • One suggestion was so rea anxiously tor was a sh ip ; that he could crew w ent on hoard, tak in g with them, of the possibility of catching a T artar.
com pelled to assist th e m ate in ta k in g
at his own desire, Charley.
Cutlasses gleamed before them. A short,
o f involuntary offerings o f m oney, have been at: extrem ely d an g ero u g the ship’s latitu d e and longitude, an I p ro sp ect o f sp o rt. Thu m ate took ev ery  sonable th at it covered the other. Ae- uot see. There was ju s t one hope for
As the land-breeze began to blow, sh e
w atches, bracelets, brooches, w atch- th in g to make an a tta c k on the M a ry Black D ick was cunning enough to thing very easily , as everybody th o u g h t, coidiugly, the ship lay to. The crew him ; there m ight be one on the opposite weighed anchor, and with the good wishes fierce struggle, one man alter another
belonging to the boat’s crew disabled, a
lelt
pretty
sure
th
a
t
the
boat
would
be
side
of
th
e
island.
A
n
n
.
T
he
lance,
as
sharp
as
a
razor,
g u ard s, and even rings. L a stly , the
of all commenced the chase.
w atch very jealo u sly th a t there was no and m eantim e was p u zzlin g his b rains with them by m orning.
desperate tussle with the convict captain,
Then one of the convicts drew his pis
man had gathered to g eth er a num ber of in the hands of a skilful w haler, wou
connivance between them which might as to w hat com se he should ad o p t to
On board ihe Sam lat-w ood, as the little whose pistol was literally out ot his
M orning came, and there was no sign tol. and swore with a greato ath th at they
ruffians, alm ost as bad as him self, and I
a terrible w eapon. B ut the cap tain run them into d an gerous w aters. Aud make o th er people aw are o f the tru e of her. Black Dick grew anxious; so.
trad er sen t in p ursuit was called, there hand, and the convicts were overpow ered,
w as know n to have com m itted some had seen by the faces o f tiie crew th a t then, as the d ay s drew on, the captain state ol affairs on hoard the M ary too, did the mate. A consultation was should not go a boat's length further u n  was all the excitem ent of a long cease. i’uey were placed in irons, aud carefully
til he knew w hat was going to be done
te rrib le m urder. P arties o f police had they tho u g h t his p reca u tio n s alto g eth er recovered to som e e x te n t his health ami A n n .
held, and it was agreed th at the best Were they going to split ? He wasn’t go- Fvery eye searched the horizon carfull.v guarded. Wo may pass oyer the scene
during each successive day, witli the
to uo, was to cruise
about
been o u t after him for w eeks, b u t they u n n e c e ss a ry ; and as lie looked tow ards sp irits. N ig h t after n ig h t ho saw the
,
, ,
. . during
.
- in"- to be sent back to A u stralia; he view of catching sig h t of the M ary A n n . which took place when the men saw
In a few d ay s the jo y fu l cry was thing
Charley. The leaders ot the gang were
ht as weI1 ti,,h t it ollt, there. If they
seem ed to give him hut little trouble. the boat, he felt inclined to agree with convicts ta k e altern ate rounds o fcaro u s heard an n ouncing th a t a fish was in the day, and keep a lookout lor the missand when at the end of the long week secured. All th at rem ained to be done
boat.
them
.
A
lm
ost
the
only
circum
stance
ih
e
male
took
good
caie
that
wo‘^
i
Well
they
could
tell
their
own
tale;
T h e convict s erv an ts, scattered through ing, u n til he som etim es believed and sight. A boat was lowered ; the captain they should make long lacks
she
was
seen,
every
one
felt
as
much
de
was to catch up with the little vessel in
northw
ard,
:ks northw ard, th
C0ll|j be a w haler's crew th at had
o u t the colony, were know n to give him o f suspicion was th e fact th a t they were alm ost hoped th a t they would set the was placed in it, with an equal num ber and very short ones sou
juthw ard. *110
their sh ip ; and if they lost, they light as the hunter feels when he has which the captain ot the w haler and the
assistance, and it was n o t all unlike!} in the police w hale-boat.
sighted
his
prey.
The
gun
had
been
p
re

whaleboat’s
crew bud taken their passage
d.le
to
s
e
0
a
n
v
.!
couU
lonly
^
kHledp
landsmen
were
quite
unable
see
any
M ary A n n on lire. A nd then there ol ex-convicts ami o rd in ary sailors as
pared so as to be of use if needed iu a t to H onolulu, and then lo deliver tiie
th a t settlers in rem ote d istricts were
I!y th is tim e th e b o a t was within would retu rn the g reat hope o f freedom ; liis crew . T he convicts, how ever, car Lhing suspicious in what was being d o n e ;,
,
.
tacking.
The
decks
of
the
whaler
were
and
lUe
sailors
wore
quite
content,
as!
°
^
ei*
joined
w
ith
him,
whole
ot
the
prisoners to the first manready to purchase th e ir own secu rity at easy speaking d ista n c e o f the ship and the d esire to shake off these scoundrels, ried pistols ; for they were by no m eans
the price o f conniving a t his presence. the men could be readily seen from the and, if possible, brin g them to ju stice, inclined to tru s t the re st. I need not they generally are, lo tru st im doiibtingly j ond there was every probability ot a ter- three or four feet at least higher out of of-war they could find, to be sen t back
tiie w ater than those of the S a n d a l-1Vood, to Van Diemen’s laud, iu this the S m the
m
anagem
ent
of
the
ship
to
thuir
I'iDlii
tight.
T h e governm ent had offered a rew ard deck.
lie wished th a t they m ight meeL with a describe tiie chase. M elville has done superior officer.. A pparently, tiie ship ‘ The danger was p u t an end to by a sail-j so th at boarding would he extrem ely dan- ilal wood was fortunate, iu two days she
for him dead or alive. I t was believed
How do you cotne by th a t b o a t? ’ man-of-war, E n g lish , F ren ch , o r A m eri it so well, th a t it is alm ost presum ption wiis making a series of irre g u lar circles ! or. ‘He did not w ant to split. They had gerous. it was eonsidered that the best full in with a man-of-war: Her Majesty’s
th a t he would make the a tte m p t from aeked the pilot.
can, he did n o t care which. I f they in any one else to a tte m p t it. They round a given p o in t; really, she was j all shared alike iu the boat, and they way would be to manoeuvre the little veship had chosen to hoard tbe vessels
th e northern side o f the island to e s 
‘ 1h e police have le n t it to us to go should board him, he would denounce were successful. T h e convicts soon be- making a series of ellipses round a point ' might as well keep their tongues still.’ sel. bring the gun to bear, and tire away hound lo r H onolulu, aud the captain had
cape over to the m ainland ; e x tra men H obart-tow n in. O ur own was too the men, even though lie should lie shot cam e enam ored o f its ex citem en t its which was moving a t each ellipse m ore to Thev were now sufficiently strung to d ic- until the enemy surrendered, and sent iu spite ot th reats from the meu boldly
had therefore been stationed a t every m uch dam aged to float any lo n g e r.’
th a t very m om ent. H e haled them fu. fine sp o rt, and the risk. I t was as ex- th ",u 0 lth - E llip-e alter ellipse was made, tale their own term s T h e other two their men on board in th eir own boat.— denounced bis three t'ellew-passengers.
likely sp o t on th e north coast, and ev
‘ B ut this is n o t the way to H obart- ihe way they tre ated poor C h arley .— citin g as bushruim ii,., aml Quite as alld as fl,u h ou,s .i,assed awal ’- lo<>ks sailors at once promised not to m ention The lieutenant who commanded the little He and the rust ot the whaleboat’s crow
,,n °
....
°, ° ’ ,
as more and more anxious were cast round to any Europeans th at they were ru n a - . vessel determ ined that if this failed, he were accordingly transferred to the manery ship leaving the colony w as su b  ti.w n.’
He wished th a t they would all g et dru n k i augerous. Alien, too, th ey had from tiie horizon; still the boat was not to he ways. Charley was too exhausted to be would risk boardiug.
of-war, the cap turn as a free man, who
je cted to a stricter search. A ll these
‘N o. W e saw you, and th o u g h t you tog eth er, and give him a chance of one day s work obtained three hundred seen.
capable of u tderstainling w hat "’as go- ! And now, we must transfer ourselves had been ill-u sed ; the three convicts as
p articu lars the old pilo t related w hile would give us a lift when the sea-breeze m aking off in a boat. B ut they were pound’s w orth o f oil. A few such d ay ’s
Toe boat, on leaving the ship, had ing on. Once or twice the captain had [0 the M ir y A n n . From the day on prisoners. She then made a search for
w aiting on the poop o f the M ary A n n cam e up,’ answ ered the man a t the much loo careful for th a t— would not work, and they would have s o m eth in g 'm ad e off rapidly tow ards the w hales; but looked anxiously to see w hether no still which ihe leader of tho escaped c o n v i c ts ___
the_____________
whaler, and came up with. her as we
lost, hehe! have
I haveseen
seeniaiacharge
charge oiot a a British
u n tisu officer,
for the approach o f the sea breeze, steering oar.
reathed. Extrem e exnausuun
exhaustion iiau
lmd toitol- had
had concluded
concluded that
that the
the boat
boat was
was lost,
even allow him to he too long w ith any to sell when they reached C alifornia.— she had had a long chase, and the captain breathed.
lowed
nved
his
hard
w
ork
and
rough
usage,
begun
began
to
be
suspicious
suspicions
of
the
mate.
The
!
The
Tile
whole of tne prisoners vvei
were taken
w h'eh usually se ttin g in about three
T he sta te m e n t m ig h t p ossibly be of his old crew ; and the m ate, whom T h e la tte r was th e arg u m en t which told had not attem pted to shorten it. In the
ipissing boat m ight have gone to tho hot- off to A ustralia, where they paid lull
o'clock in the afternoon, w ould, in the true, and indeed the w hole asp ect of he saw necessarily a good deal every m ost on sem e o f the m e n ; b u t B lack pnd, they were successful. A whale was and he lay like one dead.
The
captain
only
rem
ained.
At
first,
to
rn
;
but
then
.o
u
t
l
i
e
other
hand,
she
penalty
tor
their
misdeeds,
ih
e captain
course o f three or four hours, carry affairs looked so o rd in a ry , th a t no one d ay , seem ed to have qu ite goue over to D ick shook his head. H e w anted lo be
lim lt l, tllld billed, ami then
'
rr
1
■ , .
i, ... „ , i, ... ,
, fur the lu st tune the men became clearly he would not consent to m ake any prom - might have met with some other ship, or and his crew were again iu sole possession
them easily to th e ir anchorage.
seemed to th in k o f m a k in g any oppo th e enem y. He was a ra re hand a t i in p o it before it " a s a t all likely th a t COngeious th at the ship wns not in sight, ise. A ngry words passed; pistols were possibly even have reached land. I t s h e 'o f the M ary A n n ; aud the mate aud
M eantim e, from the opposite side o f sition to th e approach oT th e bo at. A whale-fishing, b u t no m atch a t p lo ttin g any news ot th eir cap tu re o f the vessel They concluded, of course, th at they had cocked; but all were against him. They h id fallen in with another w haler or mer- Charley found themselves, on th e ir-re 
th e bay, a long w hale-boat had p u t to rope-ladder was th ro w n over to them , a g a iu st B lack D ick. l i e had m ade one | had preceded them .
| come a long w ay; but the w halers had talked of throw ing him overboard, since chant-ship, or, as was possible, with a tu rn to Hobart-town, the heroes of the
sea, and was rap id ly m oving in th e di- aud w ithout more ad o they m ade fast or tw o su g g estio n s to the m ate to seize I A clay or tw o more o f such sp o rt a s : been placed in a sim ilar difficulty before, his know ledge was no longer indispensi- man-of-war, or if she had reached loud hour.

C iie I g jjc k la n t i
F rid a y F e b ru a ry
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Our Shipping Interests.
The report submitted to Congress by
the Special Committee on Navigation In
terests, of which Hon. John Lynch of this
State is chairman, deals ably with the
question submitted to their consideration
and presents practical measures for the
relief and encouragement of our ship
ping interests. The report shows in a
startling manner the great decline in
American tonnage since 1861. In that
year our tonnage engaged in the foreign
trade was 2,642,628 tons, while that ol
Great Britain was 3,179,683 tons. In 186 6
our tonnage in the foreign trade had been
reduced to 1,492,926 tons, while Great
Britain’s was increased to 4,166,398—that
is, our tonnage had lost 43 per cent, while
hers had gained 30 per cent.
In 1830 this, country shipped 75 por
cent, of its total exports and imports in
American vessels; in 1835, 75 percent, in
American and 25 per cent, in foreign ves
sels ; in 1869, only 34 per cent, in Ameri
can and 66 per cent, in foreign vessels.
Thus while our exports have doubled
since 1853, the percentage carried in
American vessels has fallen from 67 per
cent, to 34 per cent. These are certainly
startling facts and calculated to excite
great anxieties for the future of our ship
ping interests.
The causes which have occasioned this
decline in our shipping—mainly to be
found in the war—are then discussed by
the Committee. In seeking for remedies
they do not approve of receiving again
under our flag, vessels which sought pro
tection under a foreign flag during the
war, nor do they favor the policy of ad
mitting foreign-built vessels to American
registry. The opposite policy has been
uniformly adhered to by our Government,
and its wisdom was seen in the rapid
growth of our shipping interests.
The measures of relief proposed by the
Committee are stated in the following
recommendations and the annexed bills
for carrying them into effect:—
“ 1st—The remission of the duties imposed
upon the raw material entering into the con
struction of vessels and steamers, limiting the
amount to the minimum of duties per ton col
lected on the material required for certain
classes of vessels, and where American iron is
used in the construction of iron vessels an
amount per ton equivalent to the duties on a
like amount of imported raw materials, limit
ing the amount to be paid.
2d—That all stores to be used by vessels
sailing to foreign ports may be taken in bond
free of dutv.
3d—Further to encourage investment in
shipping, and to extend the aid to ships al
ready built, and which have been sailed during
and since the rebellion at great disadvantage,
allowing to all sailing vessels and to all steam
ers running to the British North American
provinces one dollar and a half per ton, on
steamers to European ports four dollars per
ton, and on all other steamers running to for
eign ports three dollars per ton.
In view of the tact that the tax upon tonnage
cannot be removed without relieving the ves
sels of all foreign nations of the same, while
no such exemption is extended to American
vessels in foreign ports, and in view of the
further fact that the shipping interest of the
country is to receive some relief by the passage
of the proposed measures, the committee rec
ommend only the removal of all tonnage, har
bor. pilotage and other like taxes imposed upon
shipping by State and municipal authority
(which taxes have been declared by the Su
preme Court unconstitutional), and the re
adjustment of the present tax upon tonnage,
so that it will fall more equitably upon the dif
ferent classes of vessels affeoted thereby. The
amount which will be received from this source
is estimated by the committee to be more than
§3,000,000 per annum, and will to that extent
contribute to the relief which is proposed to be
granted in aid of the shipping interest of the
United States. For the purpose of carrying
out the foregoing recommendations your com
mittee report herewith two bills for considera
tion :
ax ACT TO REVIVE TIIE XAVIGATIOX AXI> COM
MERCIAL INTERESTS OF TIIF. UNITED STATES
Whereas the mercantile marine of the coun
try was nearly destroyed during the late re
bellion in consequence of the inability of the
government to protect it; and now, while bear
ing its share of taxation, has no such protection
from foreign competition as is afforded to other
great national interests and industries, and is
therefore steadily declining.
And whereas the resoration of our commer
cial marine, constituting as it does one of the
most efSceint means ol defence in time of war,
is of great national importance, and essential
to the maintenance of our position as a firstclass Power ; therefore,
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of
Representatives of the United States in Con
gress assembled, That upon all imported lum
ber, timber, hemp, tuanilla and copper, and for
iron not advanced beyond rods and bars, which
may be used and wrought up into the construc
tion of steam or sail vessels built in the United
States, whether for the hull, rigging, equipment
or machinery of such vessels, there shall be
allowed and paid by the Secretary of the Treas
ury, under such regulations as he may pre
scribe, a drawback equal to the duties which
may have been paid on such material, provided
that the amount of such drawback shall not
exceed on wooden sail vessels eight dollars per
ton ; on sail vessels known as composite, that
is, vessels composed of iron frames and wood
en planking and sheathing, ten dollars per ton;
on wooden steamers ten dollars per ton; on
composite steamers, composed of iron frames
and wooden planking, twelve dollars per ton ;
on iron steamers, fifteen dollars per ton. And
provided further, That where American mater
ial is used in the construction of iron or com
posite vessels or steamers there shall be allow
ed and paid, as aforesaid, an amount equiva
lent to the duties imposed on similar articles
of foreign manufacture when imported, the
full allowance on American and foreign ma
terials not to exceed the amounts per ton, on
Teasels of each class respectively, hereinbe
fore specified.
S ec. 2. That all ship stores and coal to be
used and consumed by any vessel on its voy
age from any port of the U nited States to any
foreign port, may, in 6uch quantity and under
such regulations as the Secretary of the Treas
ury may prescribe, be taken in whole packages
in bond, and disposed of for such purposes,
free of import and internal duty and tax.
S ec. 3. And be it further enacted, That
the owner of any American registered sailor
steam vessels which shall be engaged for more
than six months in the year in the carrying
trade between American and foreign ports, or
between the ports of foreign countries, shall,
at the end of each fiscal year in which such
vessel has been so engaged, bo paid by the
collector of the port where such vessel is reg
istered, upon exhibiting satisfactory evidence,
in form to be prescribed by the Secretary of
the Treasury, that such vessel has been so en
gaged, upon every sail vessel and upon every
and upon every steamer running to and from
the ports of the North American provinces,
•1 .50 for each registered ton ; and upon every
iteamer running to and from any European
port, $4 for each registered ton; and upon eve
ry steamer running to and from all other
foreign ports, $3 for each registered ton.
AX ACTIMPOSINGTONNAGE HUTIESANUFOBOTHER
PURPOSES.
Seo. 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of
Representatives of the United States of America in
Congress assembled, That In lieu of all duties on
tonnage now imposed by law a duty* of thirtycents
per ton is hereby imposed on ships, vessels or steam
ers entered in the United States: but the receipts ol
vessels paying such tux shall not be subject to the tax
in section 10-1 ol an act approved .June 30.
firovided
861, or by anv act amendatory thereof. And provi
ded, further, That no ship, vessel or steamer having a
license to trade between different districts of the Uni
ted States, or to carry on the bank, whale or other
fisheries, and no vessel or steamer to or from any
port or place in Mexico, down to and including Asplnwall and Panama, orfrom any port or place in the
British Provinces, North America or the West India
Island, and employed regularly in these trades and
no others, shall be required to pay the tonnage tax
contemplated by this act more than once in each fis
cal year.
Sec. 2, And be it further enacted, That no har
bor dues, pilotage fees, or other taxes on imports
lavied, or pretended to be levied, on the tonnage,
emrehandise, trade, imports, or cargoes ol any ves

sel, by virtue of the an thorites of any 8tate or munici
About Tow n.
pal government, except wharfage, pierage and dock
age, shall be collected; and the collection of, or at
C u r Council.—The City Council met on
tempt to collect the same, or any portion thereof, shol
be^ajxmal offence, to be punished as hereafter pro- Friday evening, pursuant to a call from the
S ec. 3. And be it enacted. Ac., That any person Mayor.
who, by virtue of any authority or pretended authori
Remonstrance of Sanford Starrett and others
ty derived nnder any State or municipal government,
shall collect any such illegal tax, lees and dues, of against widening of Ocean street was read and
shall attempt to collect the same, shall, upon the con
viction of such oflence, be fined iu a sum not exceed referred to Committee on Highway!.
ing $100 for each offence, the amonnt of which fine
Bill of Ruth R. Harden, §500, for injuries
shall be paid into the Treasury of the United States to
the credit of the judiciary fund, and he shall further received, and expense, incurred in consequ
be liable to pay a sum not exceeding double the
amount of the illegal taxes, fees or dues thus edicted, ence thereof, by reason of an accident occaor attempted to be collected, one-half to be paid to sioneiLby defective sidewalk, on the 25th of
the informer and the other to be placed to the credit
of the appropriation lor lighthouses.
April, 18G8, was read and laid on the table in
SEC. 4. Be it enacted Ac., That any captain or
master of a vessel, or any other person being the duly Board of Aldermen.
authorized agent otjany vessel, line ol vessels or trans
The following Rolls of Accounts were pass
portation company, who shall pay, with or without
protest, any such illegal taxes, feesfor dues as are;pro- ed :
hibited by this act, may recover the sum from the
person collecting the same by action in appropriate
Roll No. 10, Contingent Fund, for $23,52.
.orm in the District Court of the United States of
Roll No. 9, Highway Fund,
for 39,25.
fie district where the collection was made, and the
courts of the Uniicd States shall have full Jurisdiction
Roll No. 10, Fire Department, for 106,32.
in ail under this act.
Roll No. 10, Pauper Fund,
for 77,11.

t y Messrs. Hutchins & Brown have farmed
a co-partnership, and will carry on the painting
business in all its branches. Paints and oils
constantly on hand and for sale as low as at
any other place in the city.
Mr. S. Tibbetts has removed his Den
tal rooms to Singhi’s new Block. Last week
we had the pleasure of examining his rooms
and furniture. He has as good rooms as are
to be found in the city. We wish him succeas.
Change in B usiness.—Now is your time to
buy goods of every discription at bottom prices
at Keene’s A’arietv Store.
F or S ale : a first class stock of Fancy and
Staple Goo.ds, and Jewelry, or would exchange
for a house, apply at No. 2, Lime Rock St.—
Arariety Store.

E2_ See Advertisement of Spectacles for
The allowance of a drawback on ship The following reports were presented by the sale, at Blood Brother’s.
building material has been the principal Committee on Highways, and were severally
U T G. W. Palmer & Son, have new adver
measure urged by our Maine ship-builders read and accepted, in concurrence :
tisements this week. Read and govern your
mid ship-owners as a means of relief, and
On claim of Ellis V. Day, for damage from selves accordingly.
the system of tonnage bounties seems to injuries received by reason of defective side Removal.—The Boston Clothing Store has
been removed from Spofford Block, Lime
be a well-devised plan, extending its walk ; that Mr. Day lias no valid claim.
On extension of Maple street; that the Com Rock St., to Singhi’s new Block, corner of
benefits to each class of vessels in pro
mittee
have
laid
out
said
extension
and
giving
Main
and Winter St.
portion to their requirements. The sec
tion forbidding the collection of tax of boundaries and distances.
On extension of Highland street; that the T h e K e n n e b e c d a m m e d b y I c e —A u 
dues under State or municipal authority,
Committee have laid out the extension of said
g u s ta flo o d e d iv ith B a c k W a t e r will give satisfaction and afford some re
street, as ordered, and giving boundaries and
B r id g e s C a r r ie d A w a y — M u c h
lief, while the system of tonnage dues, as
di-tances.
P r o p e r t y d e s tr o y e d —F r e s h e ts i n
the bill proposes to adjust it, will bear
On extension of Brick street; that the Com
N e w H a m p s h i r e a n d C o n n e c ti
equitably upon all classes of American mittee have laid out the extension as ordered,
c u t.
vessels. The revenue from foreign steam and giving boundaries aud distances.
A ugusta , Me ., Feb. 20.—The most
ers plying to the ports of the United
On straightening line of South Main street; destructive freshet ever know n on the
States, under this tax, will amount to a that the Committee have straightened said Kennebec River took place to-day. Early
very large sum. The report of the com street as ordered, and giving boundaries, dis on Friday m orning a severe rain storm
commenced here aud lasted until Saturday
mittee has been received with much favor tances and awards for land damage.
noon. A large body of snow was on the
by tbe press of both parties throughout
Same Committee also reported on claim of ground, which was alm ost carried off,
the Eastern States, and we hope its mea AVm. A. Lincoln for, damage by injuries re and this, added to the g reat am ount of
ceived from defective sidewalk, and the report w ater which fell, has created a trem en
sures will be adopted by Congress.
was recommitted with instructions and author dous freshet in the Kennebec River.
j y The Editor of the Free Press, last ity to settle with Mr. Lincoln.
This m orning the ice gave way here and
week came out in a biiinsgate article on Bill of E. L. Lovejoy, $46.00 for labor on passed on to Hallowell, where it stopped,
and
an im mense dam . The w ater
the Gazette, because we stated that Com Inventory for State Valuation, and bill of An rose formed
rapidly here to tbe height of 25 feet
missioner Hix.had one hundred men and son Butler, §17.25, for same, were read and above low w ater m a rk ; tbe ice soon gave
way above the dam, and came dowo with
teams breaking out the roads alter the ordered to be paid from Contingent Fund.
late snow storm. Mr. Free Press, that Committee of Revision of City Ordinances tremedous force, carrying away the bridge
—5U0 feet long—of the Portland and K en
was the fact, and your biiinsgate falls, presented their report, in Board of Aldermen, nebec Railroad. The city bridge spans
harmless, at your own door. AVe are not and it was laid on the table.
the river ju st below the railroad bridge,
the first one that has had to put up with
An order was passed raising a joint special but this stands at the present time, though
your vile quill, but if the Gazette and its committee to lease rooms for the use of tbe unsafe lor travel.
At AVatcrville, about 50 feet of the rail
proprietors had no better record than the City Government, and Alderman Bird and road was washed away.
Free Press since it first came into exist Councilmen Butler and Fessenden were ap
At A’assalborougb, the railroad bridges
over Seven Mile Brook, and another small
ence in Belfast, we should wish there pointed.
stream
, were crushed by the ice.
Adjourned.
were no State Prison in Maine.
In this city the dam age cannot be esti
t W There are now more than 2000 names mated. The w ater rose so rapidly that
H T The question of capital punishm ent
on tha voting lists of this city.
the goods in the basem ent of the stores on
was before the House of R epresentatives
C ? Mr. E. H. Cochran, the efficient super the east side of AA’ater street could not be
last Friday, in the form of a bill to abolish intendent of the Methodist Sunday School, has removed, and an im mense am ount of
the death penalty and substitute itn p ris- recently introduced the temperance pledge into property of all kinds was destroyed. The
site of the A. & AV. Sprague Manufac
sonm ent for life. T he supporters o f the the school and obtained the signatures of all its turing Company’s new mill is entirely
bill were voted dow n by a small m a members, numbering two hundred or more.— overflowed, as also are the first and sec
jority, and a large num ber o f members The plan adopted is to have a pledge-book for ond stories of the old mill, which had
were absent, including both the Kepre- each class, which is kept in the school, and ju st been filled with new m achinery;
they estim ate their dam age at 810,000.
sentatives from this city. The subject is j furniihes a permanent record of the names and Lam bert's large iron foundry on the east
to come up again on the 11th of M arch, >residences of the signers. Each new scholar side of the river is submerged, which
however, and it is possible the friends of; that joins a class will receive an invitation to will occasion g reat dam age. Tbe mills
the bill in tbe house may secure a rev er- i add his name to the class pledge-book. Upon at thedam and on Bonds’s brook are in u n 
dated, but no estim ate of tbe dam age can
sal of last w eek’s decision. The Portland thi* Basis Mr. Cochran will organize a perma- be made.
Press says that “ the rep o rt of the pro - cent and useful temperance society in the
At Hallowell Death’ the whole business
portion of AA’ater street is overflowed. In
ccedings o f F riday shows that nearly a l l ; school.
many
ol the stores the w ater is six feet
the brains of the House was in favor of
AVe think it would be an excellent plan if all
deep on the ground floor. M any of the
the bill for the abolition of the death the oriler superintendents would adopt this m erchants moved th eir goods away in
penalty.” I t is thought there is a m ajority I me,hod and forra Sunday Sdl0<>1 Te“ Peran« boats, but tbe larger portion of them
•
r.__ , __________ c
T.
- ! Societies in the same way. The pledge was were destroyed. Some fifteen or twenty
in the Senate in favor of the bill. I t is a introduced into several of the Sunday-schools
dwellings iu the low er p art of the city
noteworthy fact that nearly the entire 1
~~
were floated from th eir foundations and
press of the State is strongly iu favor of Itwo or tUrec years at’'°’ by Ker’ Mr' “
er,; overturned, and m any families are ren
,
. ,
.
who was then forming “ Cold AVater Legions
dered
houseless. Several uew bouses
.
,
, State,
0
. . , there were
rthe, abolition
,, , ,, of .capital *p unishm ent. The
,
throughout
the
but we think
which had lately been erected aud partly
fact that there have been more murders □o measures .taken
. to make
. ..tbe plan
,
perma filled have been carried away.
in Maine since the hanging of H arris, nent, to keep the interest alive and pledge new
All the ice in the riv er for more than
than ever occurred iu any year in its p ast scholars. If a Sunday-school Temperance 50 miles above is here packed in one sol
id mass, form ing an im m ense ice dam.
history, is a practical and conclusive ref Society were to be organized in each school,
At G ardiner the ice is still firm. The
utation of the argum ent th a t the infliction as has been done by Mr. Cochran, and then a water has risen considerably, though not
of the death-penalty operates as a whole plan adopted of having a union temperance near so much as it has here and at Halsome terror or moral influence to restrain meeting of the children of the different schools lowelt, this place being below tbe great
ice dam. The greater part of the city
crim e. Like begets like, and the State once in three months, with addresses, etc., a around tbe depot is overflowed, and con
that would have the sanctity of human good work might be done in the training of our siderable dam age to lum ber stored there
life respected w ithin its borders m ust it youth in temperance principles, aDd a good has been done. Should the ice give way
influence in fuvor of total abstinence exerted at Hallowell it would sweep all before it,
self set the example.
and the destruction ot property here
upon the adult portion of the community.
could not but be great.
C ochran ’s I nsurance A gencv .—AAre
OF" City election one week from next Mon
It is estim ated that the damage to the
would call attention to the A nnual S tate day. The City Clerk’s official notice will be Portland and K ennebec Railroad is 8150,000. A rrangem ents have been made to
ments of the several Insurance Companies found in our advertising columns
re-build the bridges im mediately.
represented at Cochran’s Agency iu this
HP* E. R. Spear has just received 60 Doz.
G reat excitem ent has prevailed here all
city. In their list, will be found the old more of the celebrated English ink, which lie day. and a large crowd of people g ather
est and strongest com panies iu the coun offers at both wholesale and retail. This ink ed in the streets and on tbe banks ol' the
try. By reading the statem e n ts' it will is acknowledged to be by far the best ink for river to w itness the grand spectacle.
L ater, 10:30 P. M.—Reports from u p 
be seen that they represent none b u t first- school and family uses that was ever put upon
river say that a large jam of ice is afloat,
class com panies. W e would recom m end the market.
and g reat fears are entertained for the
those wishing Reliable Insurance, to call
t y The Rockland Lyceum met last Thurs safety of tbe city bridge here. Tbe w a
on the M essrs. Cochran, who have had an day evening, as usual, and there was a good ter still holds up to its highest point.
L ew iston , M e ., Feb. 19.—The severest
experience of seventeen years in the In- attendance. The discussion of the resolve
gale experienced lor many years occurred
suranee Business, d u rin g which tim e that the license system is opposed to the inter- yesterday. Tbe wind blew furiously unthey have always settled th e ir losses in a ests of temperance was resumed, and the qnes- lil late in tbe night, and it has rained con
prom pt and honorable m anner, and, to tion was debated in the affirmative by O. G. tinuously for tw enty-four hours and has
Hall. Esq., and Rev. D. Boyd and in the neg not ceased yet. In addition to t.ie rain,
thc eutirc satisfaction of th e ir p atro n s.
ative by M essrs. S. Bryant, D. N. Mortland two feet of snow w ere melted, causing a
K nox Countv L odge of I. O. of G. T. and Robt. Anderson. A vote was taken at the great accumulation of w ater, which has
iiufloored culverts and submerged high
—The Knox County Lodge has been in  close of the discussion and the decision was ways. A washout a mile below here
vited by theC bickaw aukie Lodge No. 194 against license by a large majority.
stopped the morning tra in on the A ndros
of R ockland,|to hold th e ir next q u arterly
The following is the subject for discussion coggin Railroad, but it will be repaired
in season for the noon train. A portion
session on M onday, M arch 7th. I t was at the meeting this (Thursday) evening:
Resolved, That the continued immigration of the bridge at F arm ington and a small
first contem plated having the session next
bridge at W ilton have been carried oli.
ruesday, and was so stated in the Free of the Chinese into this country will be detri- Trains will not be able to g et through
*’
7niion anil
mentali .r-.
to Ira
its ,>ivili
civilization
and advancement.
Press yesterday, but that would not give
until Monday.
the Lodges in the C ounty sufficient tim e I Disputants—C. A. Davis and A. S. Rice,
L ewiston , M e ., Feb. 20.—On the An
to choose their delegates. T he meetino- >affirmative; True P. Pierce and C. F. Willard, droscoggin river we hear of little damage
by the freshet. A breakw ater attached
negative.
will therefore be as above stated, on the
to one of tbe piers on the bridges con
p&r The Free Baptist Church, under the necting Auburn and Lewiston w as car
first Monday in M arch.
pastorate of Rev. D. Boyd; The 2d Baptist. ried off, but tbe bridge was not otherwise
£3*“Alphonzo Ross of the Boston Ad- Rev. Jos. Kalloelt ; Congregational. Rev. E. damaged, and is as passable as usual.
vertiser has been connected witb the : Cutter; 1st Baptist, (no pastor;) Methodist, The Audroseoggin has risen three feet
editorial force of that paper for 20 y ears Rev. Geo. Pratt, are all enjoying somew hat ol and four inches since Friday morning.
It w as three leet higher in the last au
—a longer term than any oth er ed ito r e r a revival. Quite a number of persons are in tumn Ireshet than now. The river has
any of the proprietors.
an awakened state and there have been some been full of floating ice all day. A third
_________________ 1conversions. The interest in them all is gradoridge has been carried off oil the An
droscoggin railroad iu Wilton. The AA’ilt3F O w ing to the press o f advertising, j ually strengthening,
ton town bridge has also gone. A large
we are compelled to leave o u t ou r special
force ot men on a special tim ber train
notices and over four colum ns o f reading
Tbe attentl0n of our citizens is called to has gone lip the road, and it is hoped th at
m atter that w as p rep ared lo r th is w eek’s ■a meetinB at City Hall, Friday evening next.— the road will be open to public travel by
pa.)er
*
: This meeting i| called, for the purpose of de- Tuesday.
I vising some way whereby our once efficient
S kowiiegak , M e ., Feb. 20.—The heavy
fire department can again be placed upon a rain of Friday night raised th e w ater in
O u r S h i p p i n g I n t e r e s t s i n th e L e g  footing at once full and efficient. The im tbe Kennebec and its tributaries to an
unprecedented height for this season of
is la t u r e .
portance of this matter should at once attract the year. The present ice Ireshet is w ith
The resolve relating to the shipping in  the attention of our property holders. Let it out a parallel in the history of this sec
terests of this State after being am ended be distinctly understood that this is not a tion. From the upper Kennebec every
in the House by adding tbe following, was political party call, but called solely that we arrival brings intelligence of damage.
passed to be e n g ro ssed :
may have some security guaranteed against The telegraph lines north are dow n, and
we can get nothing certain from above.
“ Resolved th a t we m ake our earn est fires and to promote a healthy reaction in the .Solon, where damage to a considerable
protest against the repeal or material firs department.
extent was done to mills and dams on the
modification of our navigation laws by
Fall Brook. The bridges at Madison and
which foreign vessels may be adm itted to
t y Mr. Daniel Jackson, a quarryman in Norridgewock across the Kennebec have
American registry or bear the American the employ of Messrs. John Bird &. Co., at been sw ept away by tbe ice. Thu freshet
flag, or the ship-yards of the U nited States Blackington Corner, was seriously injured by iu Jan u ary piled the ice up so that it was
be transferred to the shores of G reat
the premature explosion of a seam-blast on ill many places tour or five feet thick,
B ritain.”
and this is completely cleared out all the
Previous to its passage M r. P atten of Thursday of last week. He was struck in the way from Anson to Augusta, if not further
Bath made a few rem arks.
neck by some small particles of rock or clay, up. T here has been little or no dam age
Mr. P atten said it had been his intention
to have subm itted some rem arks upon i which wero forccd int0 ,he throat and ruPtlred done at this point. Tbe ice jam m ed below
this resolve, but be had no idea of it com- tllu wlndP»P» a°d asophagus. One of these Somerset Mills oil Saturday night, caus
la g up so soon, aud as resolves would no 1fragments he ejected from his tuouth immedi ing the ice to be piled in huge masses
with logs on the shores and islands. The
doubt be reported asking the rem oval of ately after the accident. A drink of water was dainage’in Somerset was slight. Tile in 
duties on coal and iron, be would refrain given him shortly after by Mr. Bird, hut it ran ju ry sustained at K endall’s Mills was
from m aking any rem arks th en but would out of the wound in the throat, and lie was un
light.
speak on tbe other resolves. He thought
About noon on S aturday the w ater u n 
w ithout free iron aud free coal th a t it able to take any nourishment into the stomach
would be impossible to get back for this for more than a day, when the difficulty was derm ined a culvert on the P ortland and
Kennebec
Railroad, ju s t above AA’aterville
country the “ ca rry in g trad e.” I t cannot overcomo by introducing a rubber tube and
be done by sailing ships but m ust be done conveying liquid food to the stomach by means and before the dam age could be arrested,
a
pit
50
feet
long anil 30 feet deep was
by steam . He was in ta v o ro ftb is resolve. of it. Mr. Jackson lias had the careful atten
washed out. A gang of 40 men belong
tion of a skillful physician, and we learn tiiat ing to th at road, and another gang fu r
F irf. in B ucksfort .—A sm all one story
house belonging to Mr. J e rry S w ett of the prospect is favorable fur his recovery. He nished by superintendent Noyes of the
th a t place, was nearly destroyed by fire ! received no serious injuries except this wound Maine C entral road, worked all night, so
th at the Skowhcgau train arrived here at
Saturday m orning a t i ’2 1-2 o’clock. Cause j jn the throat,
9 1-2 o'clock this m orning. More than
supposed to be from a defect in th e ch ira-i
ney. Loss about §800. N o in s u ra n c e .1
Those who love to “ trip tbe light fantos- !000 feet of sleepers and other tim ber
The fire departm ent did exceedingly w ell tic.. will have the fi ie opportunity to make a were used to till the breaks. The force
of tbe Maine C entral Railroad w ith its
considering the very stro n g w ind, slip- . .
... , " ,
_
pery going, and the lack o t hose, which ( m«ht of on Ule ith of“ ar^ ’ asour Gymna»; engines rendered most efficient aid, and
our correspondent hopes tbe citizens w ill, t*c
are to give a Grand Masquerade Ball show w hat consolidation may do. As the
train passed up the road the riv er seemed
notice.
1on that evening.

one v ast floe of broken ice, m ingled w ith
tim ber. H ere and there it has jam m ed
and the ice is piled upon the shores like
a sea wall, crushing fences and trees,
and leaving huge utasses of ice upon the
adjacent lau d s. The dam age up the
Sandy River and the Carrabasset must be
very g re a t. I t is altogether probable th at
tbe bridges over these rivers are sw ept
away. I f tbe freshet is followed by a
warm spell, as is now probable the dam 
age to the lum bering interest m ust be
very great. The losses of the bridges at
Mailisou and N orridgew ock will be most
seriously felt by the public. The w ater
at N orridgew ock is five feet higher than
in October, caused by a ja m ot ice. A
sick woman in a bouse on the south side
was taken from the house this m orning
on a ralt.

C h e s a p e a k e a n d O h io B . R . E n t e r  MURDEROUS QUARREL IN
p r is e .
ST. GEORGE.
Prominent among the great works of inter
A Young Man Fatally Stabbed.
nal improvement now under construction m ust!
be ranked the extension of the Chesapeake &
A fatal affray took place last night
Onto Railroad from its present terminus at (W ednesday) between several young
the celebrated AVhite Sulphur Springs of West men in St. G eorge in which one o f the
Virginia, to the Ohio River, at a point of most
num ber, nam ed AA’illiam Jo n es, was kill
favorable navigation. Independently of a sim
ed. The facts of the ease, as nearly as
ilar amount of private capital, the State of
we can now ascertain them , are as fol
Virginia expended upward of §5,000,000 be
lo w s: It appears th a t Jo n es and another
fore the war in aiding this great line, so as to
young
man named Sm alley got into a
establish a short, easy and economical line of
communicatisn between her unrivalled harbor quarrel on Tuesday night, which resu lt
and the AA’estern railroad and water lines.— ed in a conflict between tbe parties, in
Nearly two-thirds of the necessary expenditure which Smalley w as p retty severely
has [been made; and under the auspices of whipped by Jones. Last night, on the
some eminent New York railroad builders and way boms from singing school, the q u ar
capitalists, the road is soon to be completed.
rel was renew ed between these parties,
By this line, the distance between the great and Smalley w as assisted by tw o other
cities of the Ohio and Mississippi Valleys and young men, one of whom was Edward
reliable ocean navigation will be reduced, and Andrews.
at the same time superior grades obtained for
In the fight which took place, Jo n es
the transportation of Western products to the was stabbed in several places and died in
seaboard. The Kanawha Valley, through about tw enty m inutes. He was able to
which the road passes, abounds in superior reach homo in this time aud told his
cannel and splint coal. A hundred miles east, mother th a t E dw ard A ndrew s had
and less than a hundred miles west, also near
stabbed him. A ndrew s is about tw enty
the fine of the road, are vast deposits of iron
years of age and lives at Seal H arbor.
ores, which specially need the latter coal for
He has been arrested and is now in cus
tbe production of a perfect metal. The local
traffic from this source, as well as from the tody of the officers in Thom aston. All
transportation of the products of the vast fer the parties to the quarrel were quite
tile region between the Shenandoah and the young men, and it seems th at the quarrel
Cumberland rivers—wheat, tobacco, live stock, arose at.the singing school which they alt
attended.
timber, &c.—must be immense.

REMOVAL.

S. H- TIBBETTS, JR.,

D EN T IST ,
Has removed to hia NEW OFFICE in

S i n g - l i i ’s B l o c l f ,
COR. MAIN & WINTER STS.

Iiockiand, Feb. 24, 1870.

4mli

REMOVAL.

T H E BOSTON

A ugusta, Feb. 21 —The w ater at this
point has been slowly falling since 10
o'clock last night, and is now about seven
AS been removed from SPOFFARD’3 BLOCK
feet above high w ater m ark of yesterday.
LIAIE ROCK, ST., to
There is a jam five miles in length, with
three sm all buildings and two bridges on
SINGHI’S
NEW BLOCK,
it, commencing nine miles above this
Cor. MAIN & WINTER 8TS.
place, which is causing much uneasiness
am ong our citizens, and m any reports
th at it had started have at ditlerent times
CLOTHING
d uring the day gained credence; b u t u p
ot all discription at Avhole3<iIe prices at retail.
to this time it has not made its appear
Call and examine our Stock.
ance. It is feared th a t should it sta rt be
Rockland, Feb. 24, 1870.
lltf
fore the gorge below gives way, our
streets and buildings will again be flood
NOTICE.
ed, as it could not fail to pretty effectually
dam up the city below us.
H allow ell , Feb. 21. —Tho excitem ent
this day dissolved by mutual consent. W. A.
FarnsAvorth will settle the business ot tlie firm. Mr.
of yesterday has som ew hat subsided, and
JAMES K. FAitNSWOUrH will continue tbe busi
to-day has been characterized by p ersist
ness of tbe firm.
ent, continuous efforts to clear away tho
W. A. FARNSWORTH,
debris in order to render AVater "street
HERBERT LOVEJOY.
passable. N ear the foot of C entral street,
Rockland, Feb. 13th, 1870.
3wll
The portion of the road now in operation
between tbe stores of M asters, Smith
t y AA’e understand that Mr. J . Fish a
(227
miles,)
is
already
doing
a
satisfactory
& Co. and J . B. Thom as the ice is now
large ship o w ner of S t. Georgo, died very
TH E SONG G A R D EN .’
piled up lo the height of about thirty-live business from local sources merely. When
feet above low w ater mark.
the fine is completed to the Ohio, it must, from suddenly on AYcdnesday evening last.
A series of Music Books adapted to Schools oi all
grade*.
Progressively arranged with each book com
its prominence, take rank of a great Througli
Six Soldiers Perish in a Snout-Storm.
plete in itself. By Dr. L OWELL MASON.
L E G IS L A T IV E .
Line.
Chicago , Feb. 19.—On the 11th inst. THE SONG-GARDEN. First Book. ForbeginSenate—A ugusta, Feb. 21.—Passed
ners with a variety ot easy and pleasing songs, 5o cts
Messrs. F isk &. Hatch, the well and favor there was a trem endous snow-storm on
to be engrossed.—An act to incorporate
THE SONG GARDEN. Second Book. In ad-‘
the Sebee Lake Slate C om pany; an net to ably known New York Bankers, are the Fi the Plains, and six soldiers w ere caught dit ion to a practical course of Instruction. It contains
in
the
storm
,
white
going
from
Fort
R
an

a choice collection of School Music. Annual sale,
am end laws of 1856, relating to the ch ar nancial Agents of the Company, and among
25.000.)...................................................... SOcts.
ter of State A gricultural Society; act to its Directors are the names of C. P. Hunting- som to F ort Abercrombie, and perished.
THE BONG GARDEN. Third Book. Be
incorporate the Sagadahoc Ice Company
a Treatise on Vocal Culture with Illustrations,
KtT“If you are costive and have burning, sides
ton
,
of
the
Central
Pacific
Railroad;
A
A
’st.
H.
r.xercin* Solfeggi, 4 c ., It coiitains Mcav Music, adapt
of R ichm ond; act to amend the charter
distress,
distraction
and
pain
in
the
stomach,
loss
ed
to High Schools, Young Ladies Seminaries, 4c.t
of the Rockland F ire and M arine In su r Aspinwall, A. A. L ow, David S tf.wart, J.
$1,00.
ance Com pany, act to incorporate the G. Clark. Pliny F isk, and W.u. B. Hatch, of appetite, bad taste in the mouth, or headache, Sent post-paid on receipt of price. OLIVER
&CO., 277 Washington Street, Bo-ton.
Mayfield Slate Com pany; act to incorpor of New York, with other prominent citizens of use Wiggin’s PelletLs. These Telle ttseure Dys DITSON
G. H. DITSON & CO., 7ll, Broadway, X. Y.
ate the Casco Bay Steam boat C om pany; Virginia. This infusion of northern capital pepsia aud Constipatiou. by restoring the stornlltf
a.-h and liver to a healthy action.
act to authorize the extension of the Som
erset Railroad to Bingham A’illage; act and energy into the enterprise is an indication
D
yspepsia
is
a
H
ydra
-H
eaded
M
onster
to incorporate the Bangor M illing Com of the soundness and ultimate greatness of its
from which nearlv all “ the ills the human flesh I
p an y ; act to incorporate tbe St. Johns business.
M R. & M R S. H. HATCH,
A gricultural Society: act relating to hab
The First Mobtgage Bonds of the Chesa is heir to” originate. The Peruvian Syrup, a
AVING just returned from Boston, are now
itual tr u a u ts ; act to m ake valid the doings peake & Ohio Co., (of which an extended ac- protected solution of the protoxide of Iron, is H ’ aily to offer to their numerous customers a
a long-tried and well established remedy for rent assortment of
of the town of C oncord; an act to change
the time of holding the courts in H a n c o c k 'count
be found in another column.) are this distressing complaint; it has cured thous- W o r s t e d s , Y a r n s c t S m a l l W a r e s
Our stock con>Ists in part of the following articles,
county.
oC’ered in a 8h»Pe- and w>d» such backing, as j a a J . when olh"or remedies ’have railed.
Z t F H E K W UK STED N. in nil »hn«ie»,
F in a lly passed—Resolve in favor of to command the attention and confidence o f!
___________________.
TA PEST R Y A ND HOOI4 VAH.V.K N IT
l.NG Y A K S , in nil alia«le»ulid price*,
Joseph L. Y o u n g ; resolve in favor of j those haring money to investeither in a smll or i In our nothern latitude where sudden changes
from 6 cs-iiiis and iiptrard*,
John G. K elso: reSol\e ill favor ol John iarge 3Ums, These Bonds obviously possess: of temperature are so common, be sure and
S C A R L E T W lLTU .V
YARN, for Tidieo,
H* Iluston reS0 Ve iu fa' ° r of BacbB 01 the elements which will make them safe and j keep supplied with Warren’s Cough Balsam.
Embroidered Slippers. Patterns and Cnnvas. Clark's
The best thing to ward off consumption.
Machine Cotton, in all the numbers and shades, Edg
A com munication was received from ; P°Pularings of every de-cription and price, l.ace, Llueu aud
the Comm issioners on Stute V aluation
, ,,
Handkerchiefs, all prices, jjorue nice boxes of
Tried, T ested, and Approved, for Forty Lawn
Handkerchiefs for Geutlemeu’s use. ilosery and
that they will report on all p roperty ex- ■
-d Q u e s tio n in A r ith m e tic .
years.—The Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam for Gloves in great variety.
cept wild lands early in M arch.
_\t the State Teachers’ Institu te, which Coughs, Colds and Consumption, and all affec
W H IT E G O O D S,
Mr. Garcelon, on memorial of State was held at N ashua, M assachusetts.—
Ladies’ Under Vests and Draws, Ribbons by the
Board of A griculture relating to the pre p rofessor Quimby of D artm outh College, tions of the Lungs, Throat and Client. Prices, piece or yard. Beads, Combs, Hair and Teeth h:usl e«,
servation of forest trees, reported th at iect„ red upon arithm etic, and in the i $1 aud 50 cents. Cutler Brothers & Co., (late Porte Monniues, Needles, Pin-*. Knitting Netdles,
Crochet Hooks, and other ainu.l artic es tou numerous
same be referred to tho next Legislature. jconrse 0f his rem arks he gave out the tol- j Reed, Curler & Co.,) Boston, Proprietors.
to mentiou.
Accepted.
lowing example for tho teacher to work
OLD L A D IE S ’ F R O N T P IE C E S ,
H ouse .— Read a n d Assigned—An a c t !0H t.
M
A
R
R
I
A
G
E
S
.
to amend sec. 51, chap. 48, Revised Sta- Amount 0f ca«h received at the beginuing
JAPAN SWITCHES, BRAIDS AND COILS,
17
tutes, relating to railro ad s; act to autnor- j
0r each v e a r . ..........................
| Cheap.
ize the City Of Bangor to aid the B angor j Amount of liquor received at the same
Tn tMs city, F»*b. 17th, by Rev. Costello Weston,
The above goods have been bought *or CASH, and
Mu. Edmund B. IIaj»tin<;s ami Miss J ekusiia F.
\Y liter Company ; ;1Ct to incorporate ihe ; QasJj received for the aale9 ot liquor durinj
Blackington, both of Rockland. [ Die bride avH! will be sold oil a SMALL PROFIT.
the )•__
II. 4 E. A. HATCH.
Madison M anufacturing Com pany; act
plea<e accept oar thanks for gcuerou* slices trom the
Amount
paid
lor
liquor
bought
during
the
Rockland,
Oct 20, 1&00.
45tf
bridal
loaves.J
to ameml see. 8, chap. 11, R evised S ta
y e a r . .............................................
0991 Iu Wuldoboro, Feb. 15th. by Rev. G. Crawford,
2500 3lr,
tutes, relating to supervision of schools. Amount of .alary of agent, . . .
Frank
M
.
Waltz
and
Miss
Delia
D.
Feyler,
both
G.
W.
P-1LKIER
&
SON,
Value
of
liquor
on
haud
ut
the
end
ot
the
ol
W
.
Passed to be enacted—An act to repeal
y e a r , .............................................
3137 I. Union. .Feb. 13th, by Rev. F. V. Norcross, Mr.
DEAELB3 IN"
an act providing for reviews o f crim inal
A liquor agent of it certain town held AlfieJJ. Jackson and Miss Mary F. Cobb, both ol
cases; act to am end sec. 3, chap. 132.
COLD A N D S IL V E R W A T C H E S
the
office
one
year
and
gave
the
following
lu Belfast, Feb. 10th, Mr. Frederick Knowltonand
Revised S tatutes, relating to jurisdiction
Miss Abbie Miuboru, both ot Liberty.
PLATED GOODS.
of justices of the peace; act to authorize statem ent of his accounts:
lu Thouia-tou, Jan. 20th, bv Rev. C. M. Emery,Mr.
The question is, how much does the William
Cibley of Freedom, aud Miss Maggie A.
the city of Rockland to aid in the con
town owe the agent, if anything, or how M<rse of Thomaston.
JEWELRY
AND FANCY GOODS.
struction of the Lime Rock Railroad.
lu Thomaston, .Inn. 31st. In
F in a lly passed—Resolve in fuvor of much does the agent owe the tow n?
Mr. utis U. Aver 11of St. Geo
C L O C K S , & c.
Prot.
Quiinby
said
th
at
this
was
the
ac
Libbey
ofaW
arren.
Charles W. Cobb; resolve relative to the
tual state of the accounts of a liquor agent
B U R P E E ’S B L O C K , M A IN S T .,
shipping interests ot Maine.
Tlie following bills were read a t.liiru of a New England town, and th at a law
I lO C K L iN D . M E .
suit
had grow n out of a dispute upon the
D E A T H S.
time and laid on the ta b le: Act additional
Eocklaml, Feb. 31. 1S."0.
II:*
to chap. 48, Revised S tatutes, concernitig question as to which side was indebted to
tbe
other,
and
also
as
to
the
am
ount
of
Iu
this
city,
Feb.
21st,
M
rs.
M
arv
Ann,
wile
of
m anufacturers; act to amend public laws
Ezekiel
Kackliff,
aged
ti»
years.
GOLD, SILVER AND STEEL
ot 1869, relative to sales of m ilk ; act to the indebtedness.
Iu this city, Feb. 23d. Mr. Lauson D«an, formerly
A whole day was given to the teachers of Ray uham. Mass., aged 71 years, S muuths and 7
change the line dividing the towns of
ot Nashua to cipher out the tru e answ er. days. *f fauu’ou Mass., papers please copy.]
Mexico aud Rumford.
B o w ed S pec ta c les,
Iu Bost Ju,.MdSf, Feb. »2ili. Mrs..Mary i*.. relict ol
At the eud of th at time, only two or three the
late Capt. David Crouch, *ged years. Tue reout of seventy-live teachers p resen t gave maius were brought to this city for iutenuent.
C O N G R E S S IO N A L .
la aouth Thomaston. Feb. 22d, Miss Harriet, daugh For sale Low, at
the true answ er. The answ ers of the rest
of George Emery, Esq., age.l 37 years, and 10
Iu tbe United States Senate on Monday, ranged all the way from the town ow ing ter
mouth*. [Bangor papers please couy.J
P A L M E R & S O N ’S .
Mr. Chandler made his promised speech llte agent 87, to the ageut owing the tow n
Rockland, Feb. 24, lb7o.
lltf
against reopening the case of Fitz-John 88.
Forter. A resolution was passed prohib
Although the question seems a very M A R I N E J O U R N A L ,
iting the publication in the Globe of simple oue, quite a num ber of ourcollegospeeches never delivered. The deficiency ; bred citizens, including several very usPO R T O P ROCKLAND.
uppropriation bill, 82,000,000, tor the jm te lawyers, have been unable to get the
P L A T E D
G O O D S ,
navy departm ent, passed. In the House j right answ er, after ciphering upon it
A r r iv e d .
Ot every description direct lrom the Manufactory,
a num ber of bills and resolutions "'ere | sevenli Jay s. We have concluded to withAr 17th, schs Equal, Klwell, Boston; RS Hodgdon, for sale at
introduced for reference. The resolution j |10| j the tru e answ er for the present so
Hall, N York; Mary Brewer, Jiills. i’ortlauu; 6 l
P A L M E R & S O N ’S .
instructing the com mittee on banking .....
and as to give the young mathem aticians L-tud,
Hall, Portsmouth; IMh, E Arcularius Gregory.
lltf
currency to rep o rt a bill increasing the arnoug our readers a cbance to try their aal*-m; Ned Sumpter, j-liaw, sungu*; 20th, Lorvu, Rockland, Feb. 24, lb70.
l’ii k ring, Bucksport; 21st, Kediugtou. Gregory, Bosvolume of currency $50,000,000 was p is- wits upon the question.—[U nion.
tou; American Chief, Snow, N York; George, lluut,
sed, 110 to 73. The com mittee investi
Fori land; Delaware, Henderson, do; L*S llev steam
er M-houiug, Webater, cruisiug; 22d, schs Bedabegating the traffic in cadetships u n a n i Steamboat Explosion on the Mississippi.
dec, Hix, Boston; Muustield, Achoru, do.
mously reported a resolution lo r the ex
IN G R E A T V A R IE T Y .
M em phis , Feb. 11.—A dispatch from
pulsion of C ongressm an W hittem ore of Helena, from Captain Mott Glass of the
b a ile d .
Every one warranted. For sale low at
South Carolina. The case will be decided sterm boat Commercial, says the steam er
Sid 17th, schs S \V Brown, Maddocks, Boston; F.
Wednesday.
Maggie Hays, from New Orleans for P itts L Gregory, Tuorudike, N York; ainjud, Aiey, to;
PALIViER & S O N ’S .
Iu the United States Senate Tuesday, burg, blew up near H elena yesterday Billow, \Va!lajc. do; ^Otli,. Charlotte- Ann, lliompsou, Bostou; 22 U a ltev steamer Mahoning, Web Rocklanu, Feb. 24, 1S70.
lltf
Mr. Conkling made a speech to prove afternoon, killing Captain M artin, the ster,
cruising.
th at the 15th am endm ent was legally ra ti second engineer and eight deck hands.
WATCHES!
fied, notw ithstanding tho action of New
M e m p h is , T enn., Feb. 11.—A special
DISASTERS.
Y ork. The credentials of the senators dispatch from H elena to the Ledger sa y s : Sch Hud &Frank, Pendleton, at New York from
from Georgia were presented. In the “ Im m ediately after the explosion of the Wilmington, NC, Imd a heavy NE gale 7th inst, veer English and American Gold and
round to -SE, and lasting tour days; stove boat,
H ouses resolution was passed instructing boiler of the Maggie Hayes, she sunk,— ing
lost nee* load, livingjib, lore gaff. ie .
the com mittee on rules to report w hether The body ot Capt. B arney Maine was
S IL V E R W A TC H ES.
Brig KA Carver,of Lincolnville, lrom Cardenas tor
Mr. M ungen had offended agaiust the blown into the air and afterw ard found St Mary’s Ga. abandoned after collision, aud went
1J miles below Cape Carnaveral In December,
For sale at the lowest cash figure at
rules by the’speccb printed in the Globe. in the hold. The 2d engineer, Henry ashore
with pars gone, will probably be got off by wreckers
In com m ittee of tbe whole an appropria McDermott, was fatally scalded, and d i e d and
___tuueu to Jacksonville. The hull Is said to be In
P A L M E R & S O N ’S .
tion for continuing the bureau of educa iu five m inutes, Jam es Rieze, 2d clerk, ! s"gi1 l0nJaton
Rockland. Fob. 21, 1370.
lit!
tion was voted.
was slightly scalded. Three deck bands
iw
MEMORANDA.
and oue fireman were killed o u trig h t.— Sch Nellie Belle, Capt Stahl, now nt Providence,
CUBA.
The other bodies were burned or blown 1ms been chartered for Jacksonville, to load lumber SOLID SILVER WAREinto the river. The boat had on board a for Providence.
Another American in Danger.
light cargo of sugar, owned by Benjamin
Newell, Harding & Co.’s
POMESTIC PORTS.
C
ourser and Jam es Reizc of P ittsburg,
H avas i. Feb. 22.—The fishing-smack
BOSTON—Ar IStii, barques N Thayer, 'of Thomas
Fulton, C aptain F ran k lin , arrived this valued at $15,000. The 1st clerk had come ton) Crosby, New Orleans 1*Jult, 55\V Pass 2dth, with S O L I D S I L V E R W A R E ,
here
by
rail
from
New
O
rleans,
and
thus
cotton
&
c
to
master;
Harvest
Home,
(of
.Stockton)
morning, and was soon afterw ards visit
27th ult, SW Pass 2Sth, with
liE'ti'y, &
Nc toOrleuu*
ed by a party of arm ed men who assau lt escaped. It is said the vessel's boilers j cotton
muster; Brig Open Sea. (ot Bangor) Constantly on hand, at
Coombs, Wilmington, > C, with mdse &c to Baker
ed the captain, th reaten in g his life, for were know n tu b e defective
Bros &Gardner.
aiding the escape of the assassins of CasP A L M E R & S O N ’S .
Feb 2ist schs William Wilson, Wilson, Galves
The following officers elect of Mount tonAr4th
tanon from Key W est. F ran k lin took
inst. Got ashore ou the spit this A M; came Rockland. Feb. 21. 1870.
lltf
off without damage, with assistance of steam tug L
refuge in the British man-of-war Eclipse, Hope Lodge, No. 59, A. F. & A. Masons were A
Btlknap; Billow Wallace, Rockland for N Yonc.
installed by D. D. O. M. S. W. Jones,
llis pursuers were arrested, and the F u l duly
JEW ELRY
NEW YORK—Ar 17th, sc.i Hud &Frank, Pendle
Wednesday evening, Feb. 16.
ton, Wilmington, X C.
ton is now guarded by tbe Spanish forces.
U. A. Martin, If. M.
HOLMES HOLE—Ar 17th brigs L M Merritt, (ol
Buckshort) Eaton, Cardenas 2»i days lor Portland.
M. D. IIewett, S. if.
The Ercshet in Sew Hampshire.
Had coutiaous gales; lost jibs and jibboom, aHd re
W. Maxcy, J. W.
ceived
other slight damage.
C oncokd, N. II., Feb. 19. The storm
A. M. Crabtree, Treas.
Ar Ibth brig Mauzunilla, Spear, Rockport: schs
cleared off early this m orning. The th er
T. Hastings, Sec.
Aine Oakes, Pillsbury, and siioiv Squall, Itobiusou,
K<Cvlaud for New York; Florida, MedeaIf, do, lbr
mometer a t noon was 28 above. Heavy
W. B. Bobbins, Chap.
Bridgeport, Ct; Pacilic Ginn, do tor N London.
Of every description constantly lor sale at
thunder showers, early this morning,
II. H. Fogler, 5. D.
Sa VANAlt—Cld ibth, ship C B llazletiue, Gilkey,
were reported north. The freight train
Alvin Carter, J. D.
Liverpool.
P A L M E R & S O N ’S .
BALTIMORE—Cld 17th, sch Fred Dunbar, Dun
A. Y. Boggs, S. S.
over the W estern road was detained about
bar, Rockport.
Rockland, Feb.21, 1>70.
l:tf
H. B. T horndike, J. S.
two hours, by tbe washing of tne earth
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 10th, barque Jennie Pitts
H iram Fisk, Afar.
upon the rails in several places. The
White. Freeport.
A.
P.
St.
C
lair
,
Tyler.
NO
ifOLK,
VA—
Ar
17th,
sell
Oliver
Jameson,
Suncook Valley Railroad is washed so as
At the close of the ceremonies, interesting Jume>ou, Baltimore.
to prevent the" ru n n in g of trains. The
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed out ltitli, barque
Merrimack River is rising fast, and hail remarks were made by Bro. Warren _Hills, G W Horton, Rhoades, trout Baltimore for Havana.
PHILADELPHIA—Weut to sea lrom the Dela
it not cleared off cold, would have come IJoaiali llobhs, Joseph Perry, Freeman Sin.
...
an«l others. Excellent music was furnished waie Breakwater tilth, barque Lucy W Snow, Halt,*
up ver> nigu.
, under the charg0 of Mr K P Fish
from New Orleans tor Boston.
GAI.VESTON—Cld 1‘til, barque Theresc Butler,
_ _
! After which all were invited to partake ofa But er. Boston; sch S &Hudson, itudson, do.
B O N D S O F T H E C IT IE S OF
Ireshet Hthe ounce eu
*ver‘
j bountiful collation provided by the brethren
Nr.WPORT—Ar mil, schs Nellie Belle,Stahl, Prov
H artford , C onk .. I*eb. .0 .— llte Heavy ,anJ their Ullie3> ^ shore time was spent in idence, for Jacksonville. Ar 2lst, brig Mauzunilla,
ROCKLAND AND BATH,
-'pear,
Rockport
lor
Wiliuiugtou,
Del
;
sens
Snow
sto n n of Frida}' has swollen the stream s , 80Cjai intercourse ami all retired to their homes Squall, Kobiusou, Rockland for New York; Sarah
AXD TOWNS OF
in this vicinity greatly, though no serious j mucR pleased with the exercises of the even- Keunisrou, New Bedford tor do.
BOOTHBAY.—Ar lutii, schs island Belle, Inglas', THOMASTON,
dam age is reported. The Connecticut ing.
Kastpcrt for New York; I8rh, 1 C Hertz, Clinton,
rose to 21 feet 3 inches above low w ater |
----------------------------WALDOIiORO,
Dix Isluud for do; HT Gregory, Thorndike, do lor
mark. Large quantities of ico are com ing j The city of New York has given to the Roman Newark (and all sld 29th.)
DAMAUISCOTTA,
down, indicating a general break up to | Catholics real estate to the value of three milNEWCASTLE and
FOREIGN PORTS.
the northw ard. The village of W instead !lion two hundred thousand dollars, amt during
WISCASSET,
Ar at Havre 4th inst, barque Cephas Starrett, Babin Litchfield county, h a s - suffered from the year 18G9 voted to the same sect
bidge, New Orleans.
aid of the KNOX & LINCOLN RAILRO VD, are
flood for tbe fourth time within a y ear. 0G2 26, and to other denominations S11G,- N.d from Newport 7th, David Ames, Ames, St. in
now reiidy and for sale in sums to suit puraha«prs. on
T u e dam age is not large this timo. I t is 6S0 21. The friends of free schools are organ Thomas.
application to theCuS tier of either Bank n Rocklaudizing for a good fight against this great in Amt Demernra 25th ultk sch Nellie Carr, Lansil, riiomastou, Wuldoboro, Damariscotta, Wlscasset or
rainiug hard to-night.
Bath.
justice and wrong. May they be abundantly Norfolk, (and sld 25th for Berbice.;
Per order of Directors.
successful.
R a i l r o a d A c c id e n t i n V e r m o n t.
SPOKEN.
HAltrFOKD, C t., Feb. 16.—The night
S A V E M O N E Y
The Riverside Echo suggests a law making
express train due at BratLleboro’, Vt. at the penalty for intoxication three months’ im
4.30 this m orning, was throffu from down prisonment in the county jail, but giving tin*
Purchasing your ORGANS & PIANOS
an em bankm ent near Putney. V t., by the judge authority to remit the penalty if the of
PRO BONO PUBLICO.
OF
washing out of a culvert. The engine fender will furnish evidence to convict the per
HE undersigned have this day formed a Co-part
and tender were throw n down the em  son who sold him the liquor.
nership under the name of HU ICHINGo & JOHN C. H AYNES & Cp.
bankm ent. The sm oking and baggage
BROWN, unci will give their personal attention to
their business aud all who want Fainting iu any of
33 Lou i t s t r e e t ,
a irs and sleeping car w ent down about
“ Halloa, Snoolta ! what’s the matter with you its various forms done, will : ml It to their advuntag*
30 feet. The baggage ear was buried
to give us a call at the Shop, corner ut Myrtle aud
B O S T O N , M A S S .
'
to-day
?”
with the baggage. The sleeping car went
M
aiu
Sts.,
lately
occupied
by
J.
K
.
Sherman.
&
Co.
“I’ve got the depositc fever I”
Price? lower than any other establishment in New
Superior room aud lacilities for Carriage Fainting, England.
into the Water, aw aking the sleepers su d 
“ What’s that?”
Window Shades and Furniture Fainting of uli kinds. Organs and Pianos of every variety ot style.
denly. All wero got o u t with a few
WM. H. BR >WN.
Alt instruments first-class, and warranted fiveyears,
sprains and a severe drenching. No lives !no“^ ’n^ e..empty P°cket’ and anotlier with
II. F. S. HUTCHINGS,
instruments rented, and sold ou installments.
late with J. E. SHERMAN.
lost.
|
g
*_______________
CALL AND SEE THEM.
A San Francisco paper reports that a nuraA good s*ock of Faints, Oils, Gla^s. Varn-'shes, Circulars sent free.
Mr. Davis, editor of the Farmington Chroni- | her of skdled workmen in that cry are making Japan. Artists'Material, Ac., 4c., constantly ou Land, We also keep on hand a large stock of ^FIEET
lor
sale
cheap.
MUSIC,
and every variety of MUSICAL MER 'HANclt, is quite iU from a sudden attack of liemor- j preparations to return to the A.Untie States,
Rockland, Feb. 24th, 1$70.
3wll
D1SE and MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
I f 11
rbaf e of tho lungs.
1 consequence of want of employment.

CLO TH IN G S T O R E ,

H

jN E W GOODS! !!

R O G E R ’S

C L O C K S !C L O C K S !

FAMCY

GOODS,

K N O X & L IN C O L N

R A IL itO A D .

T

THEACCOM
M
ODATING PATENT SPECTACLE.
C ity

o f R o c k la n d .
E le c tio n

O f f ic e o f F I S K

&

H a tc h .

N o tic e .

BLOOD BROTHERS;

-A N N IT A X ,

’ A N N U A L

A N

N

■-

U A L

^ js r js n z A i...

DEALERS IK ALL K1KDS OF.
according to the constitution to vote tor city of
ficers s.re notified to assemble at their usual voting BANKERS AND DEALERS IK GOVERNMENT
places in the several wards, in said city, on
Monday, the 7th day of March,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, to give in their votes
lor a Mayor and a Judge ot the Pol ice Court for said
city, and tor one Alderman, three Common Coun Il
men , n Ward Clerk and a Constable lor each of said
several Wards. The polls will be kept open till four
o'clock in the afternoon, and then be closed.
Notice is also hereby given that the Board of AlDERMKN will be in open session, at their Koora in the
Berry Block, on Thursday, Friday and Satur
day the 3d, 4th and 6tl» days of March, from
" No. 6 Nassau Street New York,

Gold and Silver Watches,

S

T

A

T

E

M

E

N

T

S

OF

JEWELRY AND CHAINS.
Also a large assortment of

C LOCKS,

INSURANCE

Xiue o’clock A. M., to one o’clock P. H.

Of every variety. The best variety ever brought Into
on each ot said days, to receive evidence of the qual
this market.
ification of voters whose names are not on the voting
lists.
February 16th, 1870.
Lists of the voters in each of the several Wards
have been posted at the following places, viz Ward
1, at the store of A. J. Bird & Co.; Ward 2, at the The remarkable success which attended our nego
store of Ames & Rankin; Ward 3. at the 6tore of tiation
of the Loans of the Central Pacific Rail K NIV ES AND FORKS,
Bowler k Abbott; Ward 4. at the Post Office; Ward
6, at the store ol O. P. liix; Ward G, at the store of road Company, and the Western Pacific Rail
1. A. Jones; Ward 7, at the store of John Bird & road Company, and the popularity and credit which
JA C K KNIVES,
Co,
these Loans have maintained in the markets, both In
2wll
Z. POPE VOSE, City Clerk. this country and Europe, have shown that the First
FORT MONIES,
Mortgage Bonds of wisely-located and honorably
managed Railroads are promptly recognized and
SCISSORS,
readily t-ken as the most suitable, safe and advant;*
geous form of investment, yielding a more liberal in
C A R R I A G E S .
come than can lierealter be derived from Government
SHEARS,
Bonds, and available to take tlieir place.
Assured that, in the selection and negotiation of
COMBS,
Superior Railroad Loans, we are meeting a great
public want, and rendering a valuable service—both
BRUSHES,
to the holders ot Capital and to those great National
works of internal improvement whose Intrinsic merit
and substantial character entitle them to the use of
TOILET SOAPS, &c.
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IK
Capital and the confidence of investors—we now offer
’A good selection of
with special confidence and satisfaction the

SIIVER SPOONS,

CARRIAGES,

WM. ADAMS,

C a r r ia g e s .

S l e ig h s ,

H A RN ESSES,

FIRST MORTGAGE BONES

of all descriptions.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,
R O C K L A N D ,

M E .

AND

single:

O PEN

and

| A large assortment.

BUC CIES,

doublk -seatkd

SIN SHADES, HE AC II WAGONS,
1vithside and cross Springs, CA R R1 •
A LLS, ol various Styles,

Chesapeake and Ohio Hailrord Company.

The above goods will esold cheap lor cash.
■C3T~Repairing of all kinds done nt short notice.

S. BLOOD.

Dockland, August IS. UkT.O.

W. H. BLOOD.
.

-V.tt

C o n c o rd a n d P o rtla n d E x p r e s s ;
A N D G R O C E R Y W A G O N S , & c. •
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S
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S

S
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A
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E

M

w

N

T

S

In Introducing the above article to the Trade, we
take the liberty of calling the attention to Ita important improvements and advantages. By the natnre
of the spring at the joint ct the Spectacle, the Len'
be taken out aud changed to suit the custom*- * elasticity of the SpriDg allowing them to be
^5’ * a ***« removed, through the pressure ot the
inserted a.. -»me, without the inconvenience of tinglass on the i.. ’**ng the Frame apart. With cur
screwing and ta*
»vnecessary to have a full and
525iLEraino 2 ** ou‘- 1-eases which being all of
complete assortment ot .
Gold, Sllrer, or Steel
uniform size, will tit either t«. ' ■
tew -frames ot each
Frames, and consequently only j
♦he most scrupukind and quality are wanted to suit.
IUFtluu,iul
Tsuperfluous
lous, thus preventing the accumulation e. facies it
and unsaleable stock; while in ordinary Sp». 'q*ive
is always necessary to have a large and expt. «r
assortment ol all focusses of Spectacles in Gold, bu-*
ver and Steel on hand—und nevertheless, it is a very
common occurrence that a customer cunnotbe suited.
The other great advantage of the Patent presents It
self by the fact that with a small capital invested, a
complete assortment of valuable Spectacles is obtain
REPRESEDTED AT
REPRESENTED AT
REPRESENTED AT
ed, thus securing for a small investment a large re
turn. The construction of our Spectacles gives par
ticular strength to the joints and those parts which
are most upt to break in other Spectacles. We man
ufacture Gold, Silver and STrEL Spectacles
and Eye Glasses, of the above Patent, in all styles
and varieties. Our prices do not exceed any of the
old style ot the same quality and weight. The quail ty of our Gold aud Silver is warranted. The Leuaes
are carefully ground and gauged, and, being all of
uniform size, will unexceptionally fit our frames
with the greatest precision. We furnish the Leases
in sets os follows:
JP eriscopic Convex Lenses, of all Focusses.
Double
11
“
“
Double Concave
“
“
ROCKLAND.
ROCKLAND.
B O O K L A .J S T D .
Periscopic Convex Pebbles,
“
Double Convex Pebbles, of all Focusses.
Double Concave u
"
Cataract Convex Lenses,
“
Colored Concave
“
“
j
C
olored Lenses, of all Shades.
ABSTRACT OF THE
The above assortment is arranged in handsome
Hartford F ire Ins. Co., H a n o v e r F i r e I n s u r a n c e C o .,
where but little attention is wanted to keep
A n n u a l S t a t e m e n t ; cases
OF NEW YORK.
them in perfect order, and while in the sale ot the or
OF HARTFORD, CONN.
dinary Spectacles a great amount of time is consum
OFFICE NO. 45, WALL STREET.
OF THE
•
ed, it requires but a few moments, with our Patent
GEO. L. CHASE, Pres’t. GEO. M. COIT, Sec’y .
INCORPORATED 1S52.
Spectacle to select a certain pair of Leuses, and the
Is effected with ease and dispatch.
Capital Stock, all paid in.
/ E T N A I N S U R A N C E C O M P A N Y • sole
Confident that this new article is deserving a favorSurplus, Janunry 1st, 1870,
Semi-Annual Statement, January 1st, 1870.
,
able consideration by the trade, we respectlully solicO F H A R T F O R D , C O N N .,
$400,000 <K
$2,544,210 72 Cash Capital.
j it your call and patrouagp.
Surplus,
*
326.399 9H
ASSETS.
On the let day of January, 18TO* t!o the
ALBERT LORSCH A CO.,
$101,GIG 1G
Cash and Cash Items.
1GMaiden Lane, New York.
Total Assets,
$726,399 94
Stale ot MaineCash in hands of Agents In course of
1 BLOOD BROTHERS. Agents* Rockland.
142,688 83
transmission,
I n vested as follow s :
9tt
537,740 7y
Loans well secured,
130,000 00 Cash in Bank and in Office,
Beal Estate unincumbered, each value,
$18,75S32Capital Stock all paid up,
Rents and Interest accrued, payable Jan'y
L*. S.Goverument Gper cent. Bonds,
451,400uo
ASSETS AS FOLLOWS:
i. is;o,
state and County Bonds,
18,00500
U. S. and Bunk Stocks, Bonds, &c.,
$•253,319 14
Demand Loans, on collaterals worth at
Real Estate uincumbered,
least 10 per cent, more than amount
Cash on hand, la Bank and in Agents]
$2,544,210 72
682,582 08
loaned,
35,25000 hands,
liabiliti es.
784,218 75
Bonds and Mortgages on unincumbered
United States Securities,
Improved Real Estate in the Cities
State, City and Town Stocts and Bonds, 911.385 00
134,241 S3
Unadjusted Losses,
of New York and Brooklyn, worth
1,426,445 ?»0
Bank aud Trust. Cos.’ Stocks,
more than double the umount loaned, 123,050 Oq Railroad Cos.’ Stocks.
471,430 00
State ol Connecticut,
Bills Receiveable. received on Inland
807,125 00
Mortgage Bonds,
SS.
23 000 00
Risks,
12,15939Loans on Real Estate,
Hartford County
)
January 1, 1870 Premiums
In hand of Agents, and in
1‘ersonnllv appeared, Geo. L. Chase, President, and
course ol transmission including out
Total Assets,
Geo. M Coit, Secretary ot the above mentioned Hurtstanding Office Premiums.
47,50140
ford Fire Company, and made oath that the above Accrued Interest,
4,76249
statement by them subscribed is in their belief, true. All other securities, including Salvages,
$207,728,781 0
Aggregate Amounte at risk,
Claims against the Supevisors ot the
Before me, GEO. SUMNER Notary Public.
None.
Amount of Premium Notes,
City and Countv of New Y'ork for
of Liabilities for unsettled
Taxes, Ac..
'
14,853 28 Amount
E. II. ii G. W. COCHRAN, Aleuts.
Losses,
Amount
ot
accrued
Profits
on
income,
$720,399 94
Outstanding Losses, $53,041 82.
P u tn a m F ir e In s. Co. .
E . H . .£• G . IF. C O C H R A N ,
B. S. WALCOTT, President.
OF HARTFORD, CONN.
AG ENTS.
I. REMSEX LAXE, Secretary.
G. M. WELCH, Pres’t. S. G. PARSONS, Sec’y
THOMAS JAMES, Actuary.
ABSTRACT OF THE
Capital Stock of Compauy paid up in]
Custom House Block, ^Rockland, Me.
cash,
$500,000ooE. H. & G. W . COCHRAN,
Annual Statement
Surplus, Jan’y 1, 1870,
200,93773
OF THE
Agents.
706,937 73
OF

OF

OF

INSURANCE

INSURANCE

INSURANCE

COMPANIES COMPANIES COMPANIES COMPANIES
REPRESENTED AT

COCHRAN’S

COCHRAN’S

COCHRAN’S

COCHRAN’S

AGENCY, AGENCY, AGENCY, AGENCY,
BOCKLAND.

S T A T E 5 I E N T
OF TI1E CONDITION OF THE
U ' Q M E

Shell and Black Go yds,
RUBBER CHAINS,

TTf HEP.E w 111be lound for the comlnt; season the j
fT lollowing latest style CARRIAGES, viz

TO P

TOYS, P ER FU M ER IES AND
WORK BO SES,

S T

Insurance Co.,
OFNEWYORK.
On the first day of January, A. D. 1870, made to the
Insurance Examiner of the .State of Me., pursuant to
tiie statute ot that .State.
NAME AND LOCATION.
The name of this Company is the Home Insurance
Company, incorporated in 1853, and located In the
City ol New York.
CAPITAL.
The Capital of said Company actually
$2,000,000 oo
Paid up in cash, is
The Surplus on the 1st day of January,
2.305.9S0 63
1870,
Total a n t ol capital and Surplus,

ENSURE AT

C I L L E Y ’S
FIRE, MARINE & LIFE

Having made arrangements and being interested :
The Chesapeak and Ohio Hallroad, connecting the
with some of The principal Manufactories in the coir"
ry, feel confident that I can furnish
Atlantic coast and the magnificent harbors ot the
Carr la ere* and H a rn esses,
Chesapeak Bay with the Ohio River at a point of reof everv description as low as the lowest.
!liable navigation, and thus, with the entire Railroad
Thankful lor past favors, I respectfully solicit
[ASSETS.
system and water transportation of the great West
continuation ol tii
Ain't of Cash in Continental Nation
OLT Repairing done with dispatch and on reasonn- and Southwest, fo rui« the additional EuhI i
al Bank. N. Y.,
$239,150 13
ble terms.
West Trunk Line, so imparatively demanded lor
Ain’t ot cash in hands of Agents, and
WM. A D A M S,
| the accommodation of the immense nud rapidly-growiu course of transmission.
40,769 31
liiiiu St*. Roclilnud Me. ! ing transportation between the Atlantic seaboard and
AuPt
ot
U.
S.
Registered
aud
Rockland, Feb. 24, l8?0.
bail I
Coupon Stock, 1881
I Europe on the one hand, and the great producing re
Market value,
$200,425 00 i
Ain't U. S. Bonds,
5-2o
> 1,592,378 75
! gions ol' the Ohio and Mississippi Valleys on the
F O R S A L E !
value,
1,285,953 75 )
other.
of Missouri Bonds, Gper
IN GOLD, BESIDES Tilt COMMISSION. Am.tmarket
Roger Williams Insurance Company,
ASSETS.
Tlic importance of i Ii Im Rond ns n new
cent market value,
21,720 00
Am't of North Carolina bonds.
sta tem en t ”
Real Estate,
IJS
!
Outlet from the West to the sea magnifies it
O F P B O V ID E N C E , E . I . ,
Gper cent, market value,
5,4S2 50
ItlCUARDSON’d GREAT WORK
Bank Stocks,
®
• into one ot national consequence, and insures it to
On
the 1st day of January, 1870, to the
Am’t ot Tennessee Bonds Gper
Railroad Stocks,
if*’!?0UJ
Risk9 taken on all insurable property.
cent, market value,
13,000 00
; an extensive through traffic Irorn the day of its com.
Manufacturing Stocks,
2l.o00oo
O r r is
J o s e s ’
F a r r
State of Maine.
N
A
U
R
A
G
A
N
S
E
T
T
Am’t ot Wisconsin Bonds, G per
Losses promptly adjusted uritnout cost to the insured,
U S. Bonds,
50
; pletion: while, in the development ot the extensive
cent, market value,
30,000 00
Staie aud city Bends,
23,20000
We have Open Policies in First Class Marine Comagricultural and mineral resouices of Virginia and T iie O ld W e s t a s i t W a s
Am’t ot Illinois Bunds, G pi r
$200,000 00 panlesin which to enter Freights and Cargoes with
Loans on Mortgages, 1
149,11597F i r e & M a r i n e I n s u r a n c e C 0 .,i Capital Stock,
IN W A R R E N .
cent, market value,
10,320 00
Loan-on Collaterals,
141,20769
West Virginia, it possesses, along its own line, the
out delay. Special attention paid to Marine Pdsks
Am’t
of
Rhode
Island
Bonds
G
Paid
in,
$200,000
C
O
Cash
on
baud,
iu
Bank,
and
in
hands
ot
PROVIDENCE,
R.
I.
AND
on\essels.
Protests noted. Arrearages acijlisted.
elements of a large and profitable local businc.^s.
per ce.it. market value,
50,000 00
Agents,
111,75186
On the 31st day of December, 1869.
Thus the great interest, both general and local,
The New W a t ns it I*. Am’t ot California Bonds, 7 p-r
$6,057 58
Interest accrued and other Cash Items,
2o-5S4 51
eland, and
cent,
market
value,
59,000
00
143,190
00
Yortli American Fire Insurance Co.,
dlaud, mostly which demand the completion ot the CHESAPEAKE
Am’t ot Couneticut Bonds mar
20.000 00
P ro m 1857 to 1869.
lmrd wood. There is u never-tailing j an; Ohio Railroad to the Ohio River, afford the
$45 *57 60 ] A’mt of Capital,
$500,000 00
ket value,
101,000 00 528,33800
Cash on hand,
125,684 19 Of Xcw York............................. Assets $755,000 00.
TOTAL LIABILITIES,
brook which runs through ilie farm. There isaMory
Am’t of N. Y. City and County
$500,000 00 I Other Assets.
•VTT
Sworn
to
by
s.
G.
l*nrson».
Sec-y
ot
the
Pa.nam
Capital,
actually
paid
In
cash,
and a halt house all tinishel: also u good barn, ! surest guarantee of Its success and value, and ren
[‘. A g e n t s "Wa n t e d .
Bonds, market value,
73,50000
332,985 13j
Fire Ins. Co. Before me, GEO, BOBINSON, Asst. , su,PlusSecurity Fire Insurance Co.,
carriage Louse and Cooper shop, said lar.n will be der it the most important nud sabnln
Ain’t oi Queens County, Bonds,
$300,309 12
------------Total Assets,
sold with the buildings, with or without tue wood 1linl Railroad enterprise now iu Progress Circulars sent free. Apply to
Comptroller.
market \a!uc
25,00000
Of New York...........................Assets $1,477,677 12
land.
AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO.,
Am’t ot Richmond County,
iu this Conutry.
E
-H
.&
C.
W
.
COCH
RAN,
------! Amount of Liabilities lor unsettled Loises, $49,193 84
bouds, market value,
23,75000
Hartford, Ct.
ORRIS JO N E S . i Its superiority as an East and West route, and the
A g e n ts j
ASSETS.
: Aggregate Amount at Risk,
7,200,128 00 Xortli American Fire Insurance Co.,
Am’t of Brouklyu City Bonds 83,375 00
3m11*
Warren, Feb* 22, 1>,0.
Ain’t of Alabama bonds,
6,GOO 00
; promise of an immense and profitable trade awaiting
Public Securities,
Ol Hartford.............................. Assets $431,373 Ti
E. H. & G. W . COCHRAN,
TheXew
P
ilg
rim
's
P
rogress.
Ain’t
ol
S.
Carolina
bonds,
10,590
40
United
States
5-20
Bonds,
j its completion, have drawn to it the attention and
BIT STATE FI HE INSURANCE CO. National Bunk Stocks ol the City of Provi
Ain’t ol Bank Stocks, market
______________
Agents. A lb a n y C ity I n s u r a n c e C o .,
of prominent Capatalists and Railroad $ 1 0 0 in G o ld p a i d to a n A s u n t w ith
value,
$138,100 00
dence,
WOKCESTEB, MASS.
F A L L R I V E R L I N E . | co-operation
A'm\
ot
Loans
on
bonds
and
Mortgage
men ot this City ol sound judgement and known in
New
York,
Chicago
and
Cleveland
City
C o m m is sio n s.
------FOR-----being the first lien ot record on un
Of Albany.......................... Cash assets $433,193 23
Bonds,
49,000 00
iE T N A
j tegrity, whose connection with it, together with that
incumbered Real Estate, worth at
Am’t loaned on Mortgage, first lines,
177.000 or
uric. Philadelphia* Baltimore, j ot eminent citizens and business men ol Virginia and
New
S t a t e m e n t o f C o n d it io n
T W A I N ’S
least $3,753,900. rate interest 7 per
_Am’t loaned on Personal Security,
29,275 03
Atlantic Mutual Marine Ins. Co.,
ton, nntl all principal poiut*
cent.
1,400,915 00L IF E I N S U R A N C E C O .,
January 1st, 1870.
! Am’t iu hands ot Agts. et ul in course of
N E W BOOK,
{ West Virginia, insures nu energetic, honora
Am’t of loi ns on Stocks and Ronds, pay
it. South m.d SonIli~Went,
Of New Y'ork........................ Assets, $14,409,508 11
I transmission,
w!
OF HARTFORD, CONN.
ASSETS.
ble and HticiMH.ful management.
able on demand, the market value ot
^ ! Am’t Premium Notes.
ntou* Fall River and Newport*
‘‘T
H
E
IN
N
O
C
E
N
T
S
A
B
R
O
A
D
.”
52,394
91
j
Accumulated
capital,
$10*350,5
12
23
securities pledged, ut least $021,509,50 498,675 0G Bank Stock,
Tue Road is completed and In operation from Rich,
$05,/13 00 i Am't Cash on hand und in Bank with prem. aai -ri Annual mcoine, over
Union Marine Insurance Co.,
G.OOO.OoO00
,
,
,,
.
. 7. . . .. .
. With all Its humor, and all its richness, is ready tor
Cabin, $5.00; Deck, $1.00.
_
15.34G 0Oi on goldi
ot Steamer Magnet and wrecking
Railroad Mock,
i mondto the celebrated Mbite Sulphur Springs ot Ageuw> The whole press ot the country Is praising Am’t
I Baggage checked through
5 224 40 * ^urPIus ttbove liabiiitie.s,
2,075,99948Of Bangor, Jle.....................••••Asseis $279,716 52.
apparatus,
35,740 : i State Bond*,
5,000 00 1Qther Assets not above specified,
West Virginia, 227 miles, and there remains but 200 .it. and every person
who has read it is known byAm’t
his of other Property, Miscellaneous
erred in N. Y . ^
69,486 87:
*
__ —El---The -Etna Life Insurance Company has $135 to
' U. 8. Securities,
_ . _ __ . _rtree ol'charge. New York ----- -—
10,000 00 .
Items
41,554 5G Loan on Collateral,
$832,985 13 every $i0J of liabilities.
(“0»- P
“rtia,,-V
10 «* completed, to •c^rtW
Iu “ c^day.
Merchant's Mutual Marine,
trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway
700 :
Amount due for premiums on Policies is
All policies strictly non-forfeiting.
Loan on Personal Security
Depot, corner ot South and Iviieelaud streets, daily. carry it to the proposed terminus on the Ohio river, have reports like this constantly. We pay tfie largest
10,007 78 |
sued at office (Fire und Inland)
3,036 55.1Cash,
Of Bangor, Me.......................... Assets $29S338 17
(Sundays excepted ; as follows : r 4.30 P. M.. ar at, or near the Big Sandy river, 150 miles above Ciu- (commissions, and extra premiums
300 00 i
Am’t bills receivable lor premiums on In
LIABILITIES.
!
O
ffice
Furniture,
CASH RATES!
xplauitory circulars,
riving in Fillin'er 4u minutes in advance ol Hie gu- clnuati, and 350 miles below Pittsburg.
1,270 52 I Am’t of out-standing losi
land Navigation risks. &.c.
3,910
83
•
Premiums
in
Agents’
hands,
O cean M a rin e 3 sis lira n e e C o .,
t free, aud judge tor yourseu.
lar Meamb.iat Train, which leaves Boston at Fi.aO
1,453 02 i
Interest due on 1st January, lt-GO
29,952 32 i Accrued Interest,
CASH POLICIES!
________justed
and uuajuste
American Publishing Co.. Hartford, Ct. Government istumps on hand,
P. M.. connecting at Fnliriver with the new and Lines are now projected or In progress through
4i5 54 |
Of Portland...........................Cash assets $275,OGO.
d.-n -no ™I muted net at,
magnificent steamers PROVIDENCE, Capt. 15. M. Ohio and Kentucky to this point, which will connect
Real Esta:-.
l,5UO 00.
$1/J,3L. t j Am’t other .Liabilities,
CASH DIVIDENDS!
Simmons. Bltls’lOL, Capt. A. Mmmons. These the Chertii pc.ilti* unci Ohio with the entire
steamers are the fastest and most reliable boats on
C H R IS T M A S
Dividends paid 'annually, commencing at the end I n d e p e n d e n t i l a r i n e In s . C o.
LLA.BIL1TIES.
the Sound, built expressly for speed, safety and com Rnilronil *»y*tem*« of the Went nud South*
of the first year. Dividends may be used to| reduce ol Boston.................- .............Cash assets $042,000
. O. PECK, President.
—AND—
fort. This Line connects with all the Southern Boats vvcMt, and will* the Pacific Railroad.
the
annual premium, or increase the cash value ol the
I
Capital,
HENRY
HARRIS,
Secretary.
and Railroad Lines from New York going West and
LIABILITIES
policy.
' Losaes,
Its valuable franchises and superior advantages
New England Mutual Marine Ins. Co.,
South, and convenient to the California steamers.
Y E A R ’S
P R E S E N T S . Ain’t of Looses adjusted, due aud unpaid,
••To sSlipper* «f Freiuhi** this Line, with its will place the Chesapeake and onto Railroad N E W
E.
II. & G. W COCIIKAY, Agents. Ol Boston............................Assets $1,143,077 08,
E.
H.
&
G.
W.
COCHRAN,
!
Ain’t
of
losses
incurred,
and
in
process
of
!
Surplus,
new and extensive depot accommodations in Boston, Company among the richest and most powerlul and My triendSr make your home beautiiul.
adjustment,
119,867 S3 Amount ar Risk,
and large pier in New York, (exclusively for the busi
Agents.
Am’t
ot
dividends
declared
and
due
and
Premiums
thereon,
How
shall
we
do
it
?
ness ol the Line.'is supplied with facilities for freight trustworthy corporations ol the country: aud theic
P arties insured by us iu any o f the
S A V E VOLTS .MO.YCY
520 09 j
and passenger business which cannot be surpassed.— exi.lit a piT«.‘ut value, iu completed road Why, buy one of those unrivalled BUREBTT A’mtunpaid,
E . H . <€ G . TV C O C H R A N ,
ot dividends either cash or scrip de
T IIE A E W K V t ililV l)
foregoing Companies, may feel C o n fi
By insuring in the
Freight always taken at low rates, ar.d forwarded and Work done, equ.il to the entire amount CELESTE ORGANS,
clared but not yet due
A g e n ts.
with despatch.
Am’t of all other existing claims against
d e n t that they are i n s u r e d , and that
Where can they be lound <
Bangor Mutual Fire Insurance Company.
New York Express Freight Train leaves Boston at of the mortgage.
the company
1.30 P. M.; goods arrive in New York next morning The dei ails of the Loan have been arranged with Foil d in every variety of style at
ABSTRACT OF THE
M u tu a l
L if e I n s u r a n c e C o .
their L o s s e s if any, will be prom ptly
This company Insures for Stock Rates; takes no
about CA. M. Freight leaving New York reaches
Total amount of losaes claims aud liabili
premium notes and makes no assessments.
ANNUAL ST A T E M E N T !
special reference to the wants ofall classes ot invest
Boston on the lollowing day, at 9.45 a . M.
Office No. 39 State Street, Boston. Incorporated paid.
ties,
$120,387 83
For tickets, berths and stare rooms, apply at the ors, and combine the various features of convenience, JOHN 0. HAYNES & GO’S,
OF TUE
1843.
Company’.- office at No. 3 Old state Hou>e, corner ol safety and protection against loss or fraud.
E. II. & G. W . COCHRAN, Agents,
The greatest amount insured on any one risk Is
Cash Capital, over
$7,000,000 00
33 COURT STREET. BOSTON, MASS. $75,000,
Washington and State Streets, and at Old Colony and
but will not us a general rule exceed $10,000.
This Company being purely mutual, iusures for Berry Block, Rockland
Newport Railroad Depot, corner ot South and Knee- The Bonds are in denominations of
The company has no general rule as to the amount C ity F i r e I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y ,
Dee. 13, 1869.
ltf
premiums computed Jto cover the prolate cost, aud
~
_
land Streets. Boston.
allowed ~
In su ra n c e A gainst A ccidents.
the surplus over the actual cost is returned to the purK 'K > ri
O F H A R T F O R D , C O N N ..
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays except
SI OOO, $300, aud $100.
ties insuring.
ed,) from Hic-r 30 North River* loot ol Chamber
T r a v e lle r s I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y ,
\d for the
; To the Judge o f Prolate, in
" idlh 01 itret,s On the first Ja y o f Ja n u a ry , 1870, to the Its expenses average lowest of any Company rep
st.. at 5 P. >1.
Hartlord, Coon........................Cash Assets 850,000.
T ra v e le rs ’ In su ra n c e C o.
o f Knox.
resented in the Massachusetts Insurance reports.
GEO. SHIVERICK, Passenger &Freight Agent. They will be issued as Coupon Bon is, payable to jI County
S tate o f M aine.
, relllioll of ,,0 IIN ALEXANDER. GuarAll
its
policies
ure
protected
by
the
Massachusetts
OF
HARTFORD,
CONN.
JA M E S F IS K , J r ., P r c s t.
Non-forfeiture Law.
Bearer, and may be held in that form; or
j dlun ot AMASA K. ti. WA8GATT, of bt.
1 Policies i33ued against loss of life by accident, In
By a law ot Massachusetts the surrender value of a
Managing Director Narragnnset Steamship Co., The Bond may be registered In the name of the (George, in ^the County ol Knox, minor, represents,
Statement, Jan. 1, 1S70.
Jeverv form. Also making a weekly payment of Dis$250,000 00 policy cannot be lost, and no policy can be forfeited
Capital all paid up,
„„„„„„„
n„ . | chat the said ward is seized und possessed ol certain
M R. SI ii MONS.
Iability In consequence ot Acciileut.
S
tate of New York,
wit.i
the
coupons
remaining
pa\able
to
•
reili
estate,
situate
in
sii
l
St
George
and
described
unt
1
its
value
!•
’
*
i,
worked
up
In
Insurance,
or
Is
paid
:
Paill
up
Cnpiml.
$500,000.
SS.
Nov. 8, 1861*.
L2tl
City and County of New York,
iu
cas
bearer attached, the principle being then translera as follows: —One-fourth undevided part oft he follow
h,
as
the
policy
holder
may
choose;
which
p“cash assets.
leature is
Is applicable to uo Company
Compauy chartered
ahles J. .Martin, President, and John H
culiur feature
ASSETS.
ble only on the books of the Company, unless re-as* ing described lot, bounded us follows, viz.: Begin WCn
N.
Y.,
Boston
and.
Hartford
Bank
ashbu
R
N
,
Secretary
ot
the
Home
Insurance
Com
A
1
Q
r
«C
1
|V
,
outside
of
the
State
ot
Massachusetts.
ning at the Town Road ut a stake and stones: thence
on hand aud In Bank,
signed to bearer; or
oo -|T,e following table shows the time an ordinary Cash
Stocks,
E. E. by land of the late Oliver Hooper nine rods: pany being severally aud duly s.vorn, depose und say,
iu hands of Agcuts, and in course
Stocks,
iri '■Li,L*Policy will be kept iu force by the operation o*t Cush
The coupons may be detached and cancelled, the thence S, S. W.four roils; thence W. N. W. to the and each lor himself says, that the foregoing is a true sRailroad
of transmission,
In sm -e Y o u r L ife .
statement ol the affairs ot the said ate. City and Railroad Bouds,
this law. A Ten Payment or Endowment r
Road; thence North Easterly be said road to
Bond m:.de apermanent Registered Bond, transfera Town
will he" kept lu "Ihrce 'urn'ch "longer^'onijTa 'limited I
i°“^ ou F|r*t Mortgages of
the first mentionedbounds with the buildings thereon Corporation, and that they
the above described Government Bonds,
Loans on Mortgage, Real Estate, first
ble only on the books of the Company and the interest containing about thirty-six square rods. That it ‘officers thereof
number of ages and payments are given;' Lut these I AcemSVntlJSV n„ r„
107,376
00
liens.
suffice to show the practical working of the law.
j deferred Premfu °Uk0ftn9’
made payable only to the registered owner or bis at would he lor the benefit of’sai-l ward that said estate
igne I) CHARLES J. MAIMTX, P s’t. Loans
J . P . C lL L E Y ,
ou Stock Collaterals,
should be sold, und the proceeds placed at interest.
11’ay’t. 3 Pay’ts 5 Pay’ts 7 Pay’ts 10P’y’ts j
torney.
(Signed) J. H. WASHBURN, Sec’y.
Cash on hand in Bank,
Said Guardian therefore prays that he may be em
Stocks and Bonds as follows:
before me, this 16th day of Interest accrued aad other Cash items,
9,2>3 64
The three classes will be known respectively as:
powered, agreeably to law, to sell the same at public i Subscribed and
9tf
GENERAL INS. AGEXT.
United States Bonds,
I£
.
1m(. 41 Coupon Bondi* Fnjnblc to auction, or such part thereof as the Court may deem : January, A. D. 1870.
Stocks und Bouds,
Total,
$573,437 25 when
j? £ i
1
i & State
expedient.
(Signed;
City and Wafer Loan Bouds,
TIIOS. F. GOODRICH,
Ben i-cr.”
Insured. ] >. Z j
> a
>
•
2
1
Railroad Stocks aud Bonds,
Liabilities,
..n
f lr S ! if?
Notary Public. Total
2d. *• Registered Bond* with Coupons KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock fh. s.j
Amount
t risk,
$30,544,4Jo
00,
25
1 393 | s iro 1 * 78 | 5 *50 | 6 272 Bank Stocks,
land, on the third Tuesday of February, 1870.
attached.”
30
| 239 !I o or? | 4 240 | 6 229 | 9 87 Other Securities,
L i s t s o f A g e n ts o f H O M E I N S .
E . H . & G-. W . C O C H R A N ,
sr.
i
1
G
359
l
35
1
1
3
|
9
24
3d.
Registered Bond* with Coupons On the petition aforesaid Oldered. that notice be
AfA'dits.
40
| 1 49 | 3 105 1 5 » l | 6 276 | 8 141
Total Assets ,
C O . o f N e w Y o r k , i n K iiojc C o u n ty ,
by publishing a copy ofsaid petition with this
and should be so designated by C
LIABILITIES.
Under this law, 1*0LICIES HAVE BEEN EXpoudents in specifying tiie class of Bonds desired third T iday of March next, in the Rockland M a in e .
TENDED for various terms, from a few months to Reserve for Re-insurance, Accident
H o m e I n s . C o .,
mt dry up a Cough, and
■paper printed iu Rockluiid, that all
twenty years.
WOOD, E. M. Cnmilen.
They have thirty yearw to run lrom January 15, Gazette.
— --------------------- j case with most prepar
Department,
nil at a Court of Probate,
There being no stockholders in the Company, ALL Reserve
ations : but It loosens and cleanses the lungs, anti allays 1870, with interest at six per cent, per annum from persons interested
OF NEW HAVEN.
cot: HR AN, E. II. Rockluud.
lor
Re-insurance,
Life Dep’t,
irritation, tints removing the caufe of the complaint.
tiie surplus is returned to the policy holders.
lien to be held at Rockland, aud show cause, il any,
(N. Y. Standard,)
KEITH* WM. R. Tliouiastou.
SETH W. FOWLK A SON. Proprietors. Boston. Sold November 1, 1869. Principal and interest pay why the prayer of said petition should not granted.
D. R. SATTERLLE, Pr#*t. W. S. GOODELL, Sec’y. Dividends of surplus are based upon the total Claims
unadjusted, und Sundry Items,
by druggists aud dealers iu medicines generally
amount of premiums paid, and ore p tyable on pay
J. C. LEVEN8ALER, Judge.
Canital Stock of Company actually paid
able IN GOLD IN THE CITY OT NEW YOUR.
November 17, 1809
ly40
A true copy of the petition and order thereon:
in
$1,000,000 00 ments of second annu it prkmium, and annually there
The interest is payable in May and November,
iu cash, or in reduction of premium notes.
3wi0
Attest:—E. C. 11 ETCHER, Register.
Surplus, Jan’y 1,1S70,
780.365 49 after
Net Assets,
Its dividends are on the contribution plan, uni are
that it may take the place ot that of the earlier issue?
SlUINGPIHD
FIRE
k
MARINE
INS.
CO.
$1,785,365 49 ! PAID YEARLY IN REDUCTION OF PREMIL Ms,
E. H. &
W . COCHRAN,
of Five Twenties, aud suit the convenience of our KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held nt Rock
thus
REDUCING THE ANNUAL EXPENSE OF
A g e n ts .
friends who already hold Central and Western Paci land, on the tliiru Tuesday ol February, 1870.
SPRINGFIELD MASS.
i INSURANCE.
LONG, Administrator on the estate of
$124,503 13 j D ivid end s increase w ith t h e age of th e
U. S. Bonds or Securities
fic Bonds, with interest payable iu January and July, R OBERT
MARY A. IIENDERMIN, late ot St. George, iu
120,582 48 | POLICY, till finally they EQUAL or EXCEED the
8taie County and Municipal >ecur.tles,
Assets, January 1, 1870.
and who may desire, in making additional invest -uid County, deceased, having presented l»is first aud
M. O'KEEFE, SOX & CO.'S
; premium* aud the policy becomes a fcOL’JtCE OF S a n fo rd 's In d ep en d en t L in e.
Railroad and other Corporation Sccuments, to have their interest receivable at different tiiril account ol administration ofsaid estate for al Cash in Bank in course of transmission, $66,024 21
45,350 00 PROFIT even during the' LIFE OF Til E ASSURED.
lowance :
Examples oi dividends iu the Astributiou ot sur.
on collateral U. S. bonds &stocks, 65,821 5i Bank.n Railroad and other Corporation
seasons of the year.
O N E T R IP A W EEK.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three Loans
S7.730
00
]
plus ot 1868:
-oans
secured
by
mortgage
of
real
estate,
79,196
06
Mocks,
A n d G U I D E to tiie
The Loan is secured by u mortgage upon the entire weeks successively,in the Rockland Gazette, printed in ,£eaj
ued by the Compauy,
60,000 00 Mortgages of Real Estate,
53.8'K
o.
Premium
1(1,096) u
30
ki.jiii ji. Divid
iu’'d
uRockland, in said County, that all persons interested jjunj.
150,128
09
Notes
secured
by
Collaterals,
Outnide Route from BAYI"T O'W'F'R nnr]
A F T P Llne of Iioai^lroni Richmond to the Ohio River, with muy
ut a ITolmtc court to be lipid at ltock- itai|r0,id Stocks,
S,77i 31 Jabez True, Portland,
192.616 00 Notes secured by Endorsers and Sureties
ft GO it to BOSTON, The Large
o. Jj U VV .Dll; d llU V Li LTD L J± D Jj Ij the equipment and all other property and appurten- laud,atrend
on tile third Iuesduy of March next, and Kuilroad |i0,lda
Phineas Barnes. Portland, 25 70
739,50» 00 I
f^V^and Staunch Steamer
GAHDEN, FOR 1870,
1 ances connected therewith. p i .
ip
13,000 00 Real Estate,
-hurv cause, if any they have, why the said account u s . slx iwr c,.nt. Regijtcred Bonds,
James
D.
Kidder.
Portland,
lut
70
59,961
294,325
U
O
Money,
Published in January. Every lover of flowers wisl
not be allowed.
• °
'
John C. Proctor, Portland,
234G
53U.U70
6,900 0U Other Assets,
A Sinking Fund of $;go,000 per annum is pro should
lug this new and valuable work, free of chargi
3wi0
J. C. LKVKNSALER, Judge.
Hon. Biou Bradbury, l'ortiand, 105 60
8,235 27
H I K A T A H dT n , C a p t . H e n r y R ic h ,
should address immeditaely M. O’KEEFE, SON . vided FOR THE REDEMPTION OF THE BONDS, TO A true copy—Attest :—E. C. Fletcher, Register
$1,786,365 49 Hon. Wm. P. Haynes. Biddelord, 109 60
CO.. Ellenger A Barry’s Block, Rochester, N. Y.
58 33 j will, until further notice, run as follows : Leave WinTAKE EFFECT ONE YEAR AFTER THE COMPLETION
$166,133
79
:
Gov.
Jrshua
L.
Chamberlain,
295
90
Tot:J Assets, . . . .
LIABILITIES.
$936,216 G5
6m4S
l’rof. A. 8. Packurn, Brunswick,
6465
66 79 terport (or Bangor il the ice will permit,) for Boston
OF THE ROAD.
KNOX COUNTY -In Court of Prolate, held at Rock
Liabilities, Jan. 1, 1870.
George
F.
Dunning,
Brunswick,
69
30
G3 84 | and Intermediate Landings every Tuesday, at 12
The mortgage is for $15,000,000, of which $2,00f,000 land, on the third Tuesday ol February, 1870.
23 40
27 58 { o’clock A. M., arriving at Rockland at about 5 o’clock
Losses Unadjusted, . . . .
$32,017 G8 Subscribed and Sworn toby Wm. S. Goodell, Sec’y. Rev. Stephen Allen. Brunswick,
NEW
O R L E A N S M O L A S S E S , will be reserved aad held In trust lor the redemption R OBERT SPEAR, Administrator on the estate ol Capital, . . . .
38 991 1*. M. Returning, leaves Foster’s Wharf, Boston,
Rev. George Adams, Bruuswick* 49 20
$500,000 00
Before me,
LEVI L. SPEAR, late of Cushing, in said Coun Surplus, . . . .
Rev. Joseph Hawes. Bath,
24 90
23 70 tor Winterport and intermediate landing every Friday
404*198 00
LYMAN
E.
MUNSON,
Notary
Public.
of
outstanding
Bonds
of
the
Virginia
Central
Rail
ty. deceased, having pre-euti d iiis first and final ac
Rev. Charles W. Morse,
15 80
16 72 afternoon, at 5 o’clock, urriviug at Rockland saturduv
®Avery choice article, for sale by
EDMUND
FREEMAN,
President.
road Company, now merged in the Chesapeake and count of administration of said estate for allowance:
41 26 morning, at about 5 o’clock.
1km. John 1.. Hudsduu,
82 40
. iRDEREp, Tliat notice thcioof be given, three D. R. SMITH, Vice Pres’t.
S. T. Hall, Sec’t. E. H. & &. W . COCHilAN,
Oil io.
71 64 All freight und baggage stored will be at the own
E. L. llamliu,
79 20
W . A. C A M P B E L L .
weeks successively, in the Rockland Gazette. printed
64
26 er’s risk.
E.
A.
Upton.
Bungor,
66
30
O
f
the
remaining
$13,000,000.
a
sufficient
amount
E. H, & C. W . COCHRAN,
l
in Rockland, in said County, that all persons interestThomnston, Jan. 1, 1870.
3m4
89 3i
85 20
Agents. Otis Small, Bangor,
M. W . FARW ELL, Agent.
will be so'.d to complete the road to the Ohio river* led may attend at a Probate Court to be held at ReckJ
A g en ts.
Premiums may be paid annually, semi-annually, or Agent’s Office at Police Court Itoom, In Berry
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held at Rock perfect aud improve the portion now In operation* and. on the third Tuesday of March next, uuu
quarterly, all iu cash, or with 4u per cent. note.
Block.
’
land, on the third Tuesday ol February. 1S70.
show
cause,
if
any
they
have,.
why
the
said
account
AT T. W. ATHERTON’S
It offers at ONCE all the advantages of an old aud
and thoroughly equip the whole lor a large aud ac should not be allowed.
t!52
\ CERTAIN INSTRUMENT, purportiugt»be the tive traffic.
tcetl established Company, with a broad basis of op- Rockland, Dec. 10, 1SG9.
Lorillard Fire Ins. Co., eratious,
3W
10
no
!. C. LEVENSALKR, Judge.
last will and testament of HANNAH HoVKY
and low ratio of expense—advnntages which !
S T A T U ^ I E N T
A truei Copy—Attest:—E. C. FLETCHER, Register.
OF COURSE I
late of Warren, in said County deceased, having The present price is 90 and accrued Interest.
OF NEW YORK.
can be obtained by new companies only alter years i
been present lor probate.
ol labor and heuvg expenditure of the policy holders' j
CARLISLE NORWOOD, Pres’t.
REMOVAL,
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons In A Loan so amply secured, so carefully guarded KNOX COUNTY—In Court orProbuto, liilii nt Kock
money
iu
expenses.
terested, by publishing a copy ol this order in the- and so certain hereafter to command a prominent laud, ou ihe third Tuesday ot Febiuury, 1870.
JOHN C. MILLS, Sec’y.
WHY, W HAT N O W !!
All the various lorms of Life and Endowment poll- [
Rockland Gazette, printed at Rockland, in said place amoug the favorite securities in the markets,
$1,000,000 00 cies, adapted to the various circumstauces ot the in -'
County, three weeks successive!v, that they may ap
't HAS. F. BLAKE, Administrator on tiie estate of E a s t e r n I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y ,
I STAPLES, H E has just got everything ready for a Rush ot
68o,590 4»i sured aie issued by this Company.
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Rockland, in both ol*tills country and Europe, will be at once ap P 1JOHN IILAGER, five «>t Union, in said Countv,
January l»t. 1870.
Sharpening, plenty of Nails and Shoes all in
"yyOULD respectfully in lendiness,
said County, on the third Tuesday ol Man-h preciated and quickly absorbed.
u.-cd, having pri si im d iiK first account of duiiuE. II. & G. W. COCHKAiV, Agents.
and room enough, and help enough. So
$1,680,590 40
next, and show cause, if any they have, why the Huid
i.-,nation ol said estate lor allowance:
THOMAS J. STIiW ART,....... President.
Very respectlully,
in your Horses day and evening. He Is al.
form the citizens of bring
instrument should not be proved, approved and allow
Ordered*That notice thereof be given three weeks
ways ready t«* work when there is a DOLLAR,
ed us the last will and testament of the deceased.
800,500 00
successively, in t'ie Rockland Gazette, printed in JOSEPH W . FREESE,.............. Secretory. U. S. Bonds or Securities,
THE
CONNECTICUT
coming
lor
that’s
what makes the Mara go. No fear ol
Rockland
and
vicinity,
that
J. C. LEVKNSALER, Judge.
4-43,900
00
Rockland, in said County, that all persons interested 1
.Mortgage on Real Estate,
competition ai the shop, MG.\ o F REARING
3wl0
Attest —K. C. ElltcHki:, Register.
may attend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland ! Cash Capital,.
179.000 00
Notes secured by collaterials,
he has removed from his OLD HORSE, Maiu Street, Rucklnud* Me*
on the Third Tuesday of Marcii next, and show ; Surplus........
73.0 0 00M u tu a l L ife I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y ,
Mate, County and Municipal Securities,
cause, II any they have, why the said account should I
64.047 53
Real Estate.’
T Y IiE S T O N W . A T H E B T O N .
....
STANDton LIME ROCK ST.
FISK & HATCH,
not be allowed.
73,116 8*
HARTFORD, CONN.
$203 685 06
A N EW D W ELLIN G HOUSE
Rockland, Doc. 6, I860.
tf52
45.620 04
3wl0
J. C. LEVENSALER, Judgi
ASSETS, INVESTED AS FOLLOWS:
Organized in 1466. Charter perpetual.
•_V
A true Copy—Attest:—
E.. rC. vi.urr/'iiu'tt
FLETCHER, Register
A purely Mutual Company, numbering nearly 60,Loaned on 273 shares Bank Stock,.............$20,900 00
F O R
^ A L .E !
000 members.
BURPEES’ NEW BLOCK
United States aud Bangor City Bonds...... ..7,500 <*0
.
s
4 fine Two Story House, situated
Assets, (June 1st, 1869,) over
$25,000,00000
Loaned on Mortgages of RealEstate,........122,500 00
LIABILITIES.;
KNOX COUNTY.—In Probate, Court held at Rock Cash
ON MAIN 8TREET,
A «... rurkStm-t: Tile ItOD.eco.i7,uou,00000
on hand.................................................. 6,76138
XT. S. CLOTHING
land, on the third Tuesday of February, 1870.
$30,449 80 Surplus, over
Unadjusted Losses,
m iYi
tains twelve square rooms; also shed
B an k ers.
Bangor City Bonds.............................
i,ooo L0
Where will be touud a large Assortment of
i«
and outbuildings. The house is built
J UCIXDA L. IIAM L*s widow oi MOSES^HAWES | Bills Receivable for Murine 1 iums,........40,133 li
Total claims by death, (paid to date,)
said countv, deceased, having Ai
oj the best material und finished In
I late ol Uuio
over
$8,500,00000Harnesses, Trunks, Valises Robes. Blankets, Whips, WARE HOUSE !
due from Agents and others,......... 11,693 41 Subscribed and sworn to before me, by John C.
Curry Combs, Brushes, &c.
the latest style. Term-, one-half'down, the balance
interest,.
Total dividends, (paid fo date), over,
6,900,000 00
6.750 00 Mills, Sec’y of Lorillard Fire Insurance Company.
per
Current dividend from forty to seventy per cent. Also a large assortment of
to Jay on Mortgage. For lurrher particulars apply to
No. 1, Perry Block, Lime Rock, St.
Total Assets,..................................... $216,33790
JOHN BISSELL, Commissioner for Maine. Current income, over 10,0^0,000 per aunum.
Orderkd, That notice thereof be given, three
ELIZA K. PERRY or J. K. RICHARDSON, on
f
S
e
o
o
i
i
cl H a n d H a r n e s s e s ,
J:s
income
from
interest
alone
more
thah
pays
Us
weeks successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed Liabilities,..................................................$12,65284
tiie premii
E.
H.
&
G.
W
.
COCHRAN,
claims
by
death.
J. FRED McLELLAR,
where lie will be happy to wait upon all his Old Cus
in Rockland, in said County, that all persons interest
3w7
Rockiund, Jan. 2G. 1870.
cost to reinsure all outstanding
tomers, and all new oues who will favor him with a
ed may at lend ar, u Probate Court, to be held at Estimated
OULD inform the Citizens ot Rockland and
E. II. & G. W. COCHRAN, Agent.
risks,.....................................................$33,00500
call,
Agents.
W
Rockland, on the third Tuesday of March next, and
vicinity
that he has taken the srore formerly
show cause, if any they have, why the prayer ol said
by o. H. PERKY where he will keep con
T V o lic e .
E. H . & C. W . CO CHRAN,
petition should not be granted.
L. STAPLES. occupied
stantly ou hand a good Assortment of first class
Parties insured by us in any of the
Parties insured by ns in any of the
HE Committee on Accounts and Claims of the
A g e n ts .
3w»0
J . C. LEVENSA LER, Judge.
READ Y M AVE CLOTHING, HATS, CATS,
Rockland, Jan. 14, 1870.
Oitv t.f Rockland will be in session at the stored
A true copy,—Attest :—E. C. Fletcher, Register.
Gouts* Furnishing Good.*, Trunks, Valises,
foregoing Companies, may feel C o n fi loregoing Companies, may feel C o n fi
LEANDER WEEKS, o i the last FRIDAY evening P. S.-We have issued pamphlets containing lull
Travelling Hags, Guns, Gun Fixtures,
of each month, from 7 till 9 o’clock, for the purpo e j particulars, statistical details, maps, etc., which will
P arties insured by us iu auy o f the d e n t th a t they are in s u r e d , and that d e n t th at they are in s u r e d , and th at
Revolvers, Fistols, Rifles. Cartridges,
of examining claims against the city.
I, famlahpd nnnn nnrJirntian
HOM
E
A
G
A
IN
.
aud Shooting Materials, Rocket
their
L
o
s
s
e
s
if
any.
will
be
promptlyAll bills mu*t be approved by the party contracting be ,urnl8Ued “Pon application,
foregoing Companies, may l'eel C onfi- th eir L o s s e s if any, will be prom ptly
Knives and z ancy Goodst
DR.
ROU'E
has
again
returned
to
this
city
and
of
th e m , or th ey will not be audik-d^by^f he ^Committee i
We buy and sell Government Bonds, and reT
YOUNG’S
FATING
HOUSE.
Apply
In
perfers
his
services
to
tiie
public.
paid.
d e n t th at they are in s u r e d , and th at paid.
Which he will offer at Satisfactory i*jic**„
A
son
or
by
ktirr,
to
Orders
will
receive
prompt
attention
by
being
left
JOHN T. BERRY 2J
oeive the accounts of Banks, Bankers, Corporations,
ET
Call
and examine the
belore pnreha«U>*
E.
H.
&
G.
W.
COCHRAN,
Agents,
at
the
following
places
:-»U.
F.
fupper’s
Store,
Ran
th
eir
L
o
sse
s
if
any,
will
be
prom
ptly
I
E.
H.
&
G.
W.
COCHRAN,
Agents,
JOHN LOVEJOY’. ’ | and others, subject to check at sight, and allow InA. YOUNG.
upwhere.
r
•
elsewhere.
kin Block, anu Mr. Perry’s Blaciungton's Corner.
Bockiand, A^rii lfi, 1869,
181y
I
qQdoily balances.
Becltland, Jan. IS, 1870,
Berry Block, Rockland.
paid.
>Berry Block, Rockland.
Bofklgnd, Jan, 1870,
Bockiond, Jon, 11,1870,
5tf
8w$

Insurance Agency,

BEYOHD THE MISSISSIPPI.

M A R K

1

SENT FREE!
S E E D C A TA LO G U E

A General Stampede.

W HERE

COOK W A N T E D
li,

W HERE !

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

G. W. PALMER & SON,

(E S T A B L IS H E D 1 8 3 0 .)

Have opened their

fiw tr g .

IN FO R M A i m ^ 4

I'M G R O W I N G O L D .

ST JOEN G. SAIE.

dents. Retired■Clergymen.T
Ladies can make $75-to $
_____ „ _
Spring and Summer. A copy free. Send name and
address to People’s Journal, Springfield, Mass.

Hy days pass pleasantly away,
My clfhtt are blessed with aweeteat sleep,
I feel do armtom of decay.
FOR FAMILY USE

I hare so cause to mours or weep;

My foes are Impotent sod aby,
My friends are neither false nor cold;
And yet o f late I often Blgh—
I’m growing oldl
My growing talk of olden times,
My growing thirst for early news,
My growing apathy to rhymes,
My growing loye of easy shoes,'
My growing hate of erowds and noise,
My growing fear of catching cold,
All tell me, in the plainest voice—
I’m growing old!
I'm growing fonder of my staff,
I ’m growing dimmer in the eyes,
I ’m growing fainter in my laugh,
I ’m growing deeper in my sighs,
I’m growing careless of my dress,
I’m growing frugal of my gold,
I’m growing wise, I ’m growing—yes—
I ’m growing old!
1 feel it in my changing taste,
I see it in my changing hair,
I see it in my growing waist,
I see it in my growing heir;
A thousand hints proclaim the truth,
As plain as truth was ever told,
That even in my haunted youth—
I’m growing oldl
Ah m e! my very laurels breathe
The tale in my reluctant ears;
And every boon the hours bequeathe
But makes me debtor to the years;
E ’en Flattery’s honeyed words declare
The secret she would fain withhold,
And tell me in “ How young you are!”
I ’m growing old!
Thanks for the year whose rapid flight
My sombre muse too gladly sings;
Thanks for the gleams of golden light
That tint the darkness of their wings;
The light that beams from out the sky,
Those heavenly mansions to unfold
Where all are blest, and none shall sigh
I’m growing old!

I mproved Soap B ubbles.—We find in
an exchange a paragraph which teaches
the a rt of blowing soap bubbles that will
show the changing colers of the rainbow.
T he directions are as follow s:—Take
three-quarters of a pint of w ater that has
become cold, and put into it a quarter of
an ouuce of Castile soap, cut up fine.—
P u t this into a pint bottle, and set it in
hot w ater in a saucepan, on the fire; there
let it rem ain for an hour or so, now
and then giving it a good shaking, till the
soap Is aisolved. Let the fluid stand
quiet for the im purities and coloring mat
te r of the soap to settle; then pour off the
fluid and add to if tour ounces of glycer
ine and your soap-bubble solution is ready.
In an ordinary way you may blow the
bubbles easy w ith a tobacco-pipe, but if
you wish to attain scieutific perfection,
you had better em ploy a glass pipe. By
adding a larger q uantity of glycerine, you
may make these bubbles, so strong that
you can play battledore with them.
A s U njust Attack.—A correspondent
w riting from Peabody to the Com mon
wealth, describing the scene in church at
the Peabody funeral, says:
“ Then came in the Governors of Mas
sachusetts, New Hampshire and M aine,
accompanied by the •staff’ of the former.
I never saw a ‘statT before. It was a pain
ful thing. Such consciousness of respon
sibility m ust be a sad burden. It m ust
m a k e ' existence alm ost intolerable.—
E ither this ‘staff is much m istaken, or
else it is the principal support, not only
of the G overnor, but ol an enfeebled
Comm onwealth also.”
The present staff of His Excellency are
gentlem en of personal w orth, who quiet
ly and w ith modesty perform the duties
o f their position. They have distinguish
ed themselves in the field, and are popu
lar w ith the m ilitia and people of the
State.
The United States Senate on M onday,
discussed the bill for the adm ission of
M ississippi. The debate consisted chiefly
o f n rehearsal of the speeches in the
G eorgia case. In executive session the
nom inations of Messrs. Strong and B rad
ley for the Supreme C ouit w ere favorably
reported on. In the House a resolution
was offered authorizing the com m ittee on
currency to report a bill increasing the
circulation $50,000,000. An effort to table
it failed. Mr. Logan made a stirring
speech in behalf of Cuba.
Ju arez is about to raise 30,000 addition
al troops to p u t down the M exican rebel
lion again.

W A N T E D -A C E N T S

$75:t#:$200 PER MONTH,
Everywhere, male and temale, to introduce the

Genuine Improved Common Sense

FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.
This Machine will stitch, hem, fell, tuck, quilt, cord,
bind, braid and embroider in a most superior man
ner.

PRICE ONLY 18 DOLLARS.
Fully Warranted for Five Years.
We will pay $1000 for any machine that will sew a
stronger, more beautiful, or more elastic
seam than ours. It makes the

“ ELASTIC LOCK STITCH.”

, reliable.
,iUVlC| K
Uil
nits
i 1J
EVERYTH]
•ample stocking
~AdSeis ulNKLKV KNTD
ft,
YltiQ MACHINE CO..Bath, He.
SwlO

W HAT ARE

THE AMERICAN FAMITY
Knitting Machine
Is presented to the public as the most Simple, Dur
able and Compact and Cheap Knitting Machine ever
•"nvented.

PRICE, ONLY S 2 6 .

This machine will run either backward or forward
with equal facility; makes the same stitch as by baud
but far superior in every respect.

Will knit 30,000 Stitches in 1 minute,
and do perfect work, leaving every knot on the inside
of the work. It will knit a pair of stockings (any
size) in less than half an hour. It will knit Close or
open, plain or ribbed work, with any kind of course
or fine woolen yam, or cotton, silk or linen. It will
knit stockings with double heel and toe, drawers,
hoods, sacks, smoking, caps, comforts, purses, muffs,
muffs, iringe, afghans, nubias, undersleeves, mittens
skating caps, lamp wicks, mats, cord, undershirts,
shawls, jackets, cradle blankets, leggins, suspenders,
wrist ers, tidi^, tippets, tutted work, and intact an
endless variety of articles in every day use, as well as
tor ornament.
F R O M $5 TO $ 10 P E R D A Y .
can be made by any one with the American Knitting
Machine, knitting stockings, &c., while expert oper
ators can even make more, knit.ing fancy work,
which always commands a ready sale. A person can
readily knit from twelve to fifteen pairs of stockings
per day, the profit on which will be not less than for
ty cents per pair.
F A R M E R S
can sell their wool at only forty or fifty cents per
pound; but by getting the wool made into yarn at a
small expense, and knitting it into socks, two or
three dollars per pound may be realized. On receipt
of $25 we will forward a machine as ordered.
We wish to vrbeure active' A GENTS in everg sec
tion of the United States and Canada, to xchom the
most liberal inducements will be offered. Address,
A m e r ic a n E m ittin g M a c h in e C o m p a n y ,
4wl0
Boston, Mass., or St. Louis, Mo.

One Hundred Thousand Bottles Per Annum.
The Sew England Family Medicine.

,

A N D IN V IG O B A T O B .

A THOROUGH TONIC AND STOMACHIC
N E B V O U s D IS E A S E . & o., & c.
Coughs,
Neuralgia,
Female Weaknesses,
Colds,
Headache,
Fainting Fits,
Fevers,
Convulsions, Palpitation,
Agues,
Sleeplessness, Restlessness,!
Biliousness, Dyspepsia.
Dizziness,
Constipation, Liver Complaint, Children’s Troubles,
Diarrhoea,
Consumption, &c., IAc., &c.

Take care of Yourself.

DODD’S NERVINE is a PURE TONIC.—harmon
izes perfectly with the NERVE FIBRE,—gives in*
creased energy to the STOMACH, LIVER, BOW
ELS and other viscera,—and SUPPLIES FRESH
LIFE for the waste that Is constantly taking place.
It OPERATES SOOTHINGLY.—is as PLEASANT
TO TAKE as any wine,—and with SLEEP and GOOD
DIGESTOX, which IT PROMOTES. RESTORES the
afflicted to SOUND HEALTH OF BODY, and to
QUIETNESS OF MIND. It contains no opium,
mercury or strychnine (so often used lor Nervous
complaints,) and is wholly tree trom any deleterious
drugs whatsoever. Tens of Thousands are testifyiug
to its curative powers. See pamphlet accompanying
each bottle.

Some folks can’t sleep nights.

Dodd’s Nervine is a COMPLETE SPECIFIC for
sleepleisness. It soothes the throbbing muscles like
magic, and tranquilizes the mind. And everybody
knows that GOOD SLEEP is better than all medicines.

Ladies in poor Health.

The Nervine is also one of the best remedies ever
employed in the cure of the numerous aud trouble
some ailments known as FEMALE COMPLAINTS
See Pamphlet.

W

P r ic e R ed u ced .

*»-Send for Price Lilt and Circulars™*,
W E L C H It G R IE F IT H S .
B e a to n , M aaa., o r D e t r o it , M ic h .

and

C a siig h t

H O LID AYS.

m

|

W. 0. FULLER,

(Neuralgia

Warren Factory.

FA C T O R Y P R IC E S .

C E N T U R Y anywhere. Tt £?3£

F IR E , M A R IN E ,

INSURANCE.
CocbraiTs Agency,

A ro m atic V egetable Soap.
1

HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

M A . S O N

& CO.,

OLD STAND, GREGORY BLOCK.

Don’t M istak e!

MR. MASON is an English Dyer of experience and
skill. All kinds of goods dyed any color wished, and
warranted not to smut. The most delicate fabrics
cleansed without starting the color or injuring the
material. Particular attention is called to this point,
»it is deemed very important.
JB&- Satisfaction guaranteed in all branches.
O ’ Orders attended to with promptness and des
patch. We are determined tliat all work done by us
shall suit.
W e S o lic it a T r i a l.
A C E ST S:ltockland, JULIA FKEEMAN &CO.,
South Thomaston, A. F. MARTIN,
Warren, KATIE CRAYTON,
Wuldoboro’, R. Y. OKIE,
Camden, F. E. RUSSELL,
Ingraham’s Corner, LEACH &VINAL,
Thomaston, MISS OLIVE E. WALL,
North Haven, CAPT. GREEN,
Waterviile, G. L. HILL,
Carver’s Harbor, WILLI AM V. LANE.
Rockland, Feb. 0,1869. ^______________ 8ti__

NEW FISH MARKET,

B. S. K IM B A L L ,
inform the citizens of Rockland, that he
W OULD
has o ened a Market at the above named place,

FANCY GROCERIES.

2ti

PATRONIZE
Crrippled Soldier,

IL E S . A M IS S IO N A R Y , W H O H A D
suffered 22 years with Piles, was cured, and will
P
send the receipt free.

iw8 . Key'. FOSTER DUE, Jersey City, N. J,

H a y , S tra w an d L u m b er,

CARD,
HIE Friends of BRO. and MRS. BOYD, will accept
their hearty thanks for a recent donation, amountto over one hundred dollars.

GOODS

Coin, Flour and Meal,
PILLSBURY WHARF FOOT OF PARK STREET
R e m e m b e r tlie P la c e .
Rockland, Dec. 13, 1869.
62tf

MRS. A. BENSON’S

Vegetable Pills, Salve,
Rheum atic Liniment and
• ItchOintm ent,

AY be tound at all the Drug Stores In this city
M and in neighboring towns. Also at her resi
dence on Lime Street, near the Store of Messrs. Co
burn &Wheeler.
Directions for using accompanying each article.
5IRS. A. BENSON.
Rockland, Dec. 24, 1869.
2tf

usually kept in a Harness Shop.
© • R E P A I R I N G of all kinds done at
short notice und in good shape.

PORK, BEEF,

LARD, CHEESE,
MR. H EA L
WEST INDIA COODS,
has been inMr. Staples’ employ for a number of years
aud is favorably known to our citizens.
CROCERIES,
A. BERRY. J. W. HEAL.
ltoctlan l, Jan. 20, 1970.
6tf
WOODEN WARE,
PHOTOGRAPH PAINTING.
HARDWARE,
L. J. PAINE who has been employed near
M ISS
ly fiveyears by one ot the first-class Artists, feel
ing competent to finish Photograps in Ink and Wa
PAINTS AND OILS,
ter Colors, would be happy to receive Orders at the
family residence on Purk St., near its junction with

PATENT MEDICINES, L'nion St.
i the art, also.
PERFUMERY,
CONSUMERS OF OIL,
SNO W & CO.,
NAPKIN RINGS,
bear In miud that DOW \E K ’S KER
W ILL
OS I .\ E Is the most economical iu the market.
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS, FRUIT KNIVES,
It gives i he best light. Is perlectly sale und is the
AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
only Oil sold by
C. M. TIBBETTS.
TABLE KNIVES,
Produce, Provisions, Flour, Fruit, if.,
Rockland, Jan. 20, 1870.
6tf
24 NORTH MARKET ST., BOSTON.
POCKET
KNIVES,
E. A. Snow.
W. M. Snow
43” Consignments solicited.
Sept. 24, 1868.

FO R SALE AT T H E

41tl

Toilet Soaps,

T. A. WENTWORTH,
JOBBER AND RETAILER OF

H A T S, CAPS, FU R S,

SCISSORS, W H IPS,

Boots and Shoes,

V A R I E T Y ST O R E .

UMBRELLAS,

AND

G E N T S ’ F U R N I S H I N G G O O D S,
No. 5 Berry Block, Rockland Me.
A full assortment of first-clas9 goods constantly on
hand, which will be sold at the very lowest possible
cash prices.
O- Cash paid for raw furs.
tffl4

O. C. HALL,
mselr ail Attorney at Lav

VERY Fine c h i c k e r i v c p i a n o
FORTE, 8 5 0 0 , old price, $ 0 , 3 0 .
EMERSON’S PIANO FOR’ E, including
Mool and Cover, delivering and keeping in tune one
year, § 3 2 3 ; Price, 8 4 2 3 .
>1 AM)X X HW H.lN ORG ANS, 8 1 0 0 j
With Five Stops, 8 1 2 5 aud $$170.
TAYLOR x FARLEY ORGANS, S SO ,
and
MELOUEOXS, SOO, STO, $ 7 3 and 8 8 0

A

PORTMONNAIES,

Ready-M ade C lothing.

CANNED FR U IT ,
JELLIES,
SPICES,

SHEET MUSIC

NUTS, FTU IT,

received Semi-Weekly.

lustructiou Hooks & Musical Wares,

CONFECTIONERY,

’An excellent variety ot desirable

Solicitor in B an k ru p tcy ,

TOBACCO, CIGARS,

XT. S . C l a i m _A _gent,
No. 6 Berry Block.,
R o c k la n d ,

mmm

COMBES, BB.URHES,

Ladies’, Gents’, Misses,’ boys’ and Children’s

STAPLE & FANCY ARTICLES.

PICKLES,

3Ie.

New Lot Initialed Stationery,
S te r e sc oCheap
p e s,
Views, &c.,
For Cash.
ALBERT SMITH,

CRACKERS,

.A.. S . H I C E ,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

TEAS AND COFFEES.

NO. 2, HOVEY BLOCK.

Rockland, Jan. 14, 1370.

5tf

AND

SOLICITOR IN BANKRUPTCY,
. ROCKLAND,

Thomaston, Jun. 1,1870.

L E A N D E R W EEK S,
U N IT E D

BOOTS

STATES

D E P U T Y M ARSH AL
ROCKLAND. M AINE.

jY is jy

SHOES,

Dealer in Foreign and Domestic

G O O D S ,

WOOLENS* CLOAKS, CLOAKINGS, &c.
C lo a k s C a t a n d M a d o to O r d e r ,

J. P. C 1L L E Y ,
Iinsellor aaJ Attorney at Law,
M A IN E ,

NEW

ARRANGEM ENT.

SE M I-W E E K L Y LINE!

I

W . O. H E W E T T ,

D U Y

Maine Steamship Company.

O’SmE^J B LO C3m
K4 .

MAINE.

HATS &, CAPS,

On and after the 18th Inst., the
fine SteamersjDirigo and Franconia,
Vwill, until further notice, run as
follows:
I Leave Galt’s Wharf, Portland, every MONDAY
| and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier 38. K. K.
New York, every MONDAY aud THURSDAY, at 4
F. M.
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted up with fine ac
commodation l'or passengers, making ibis the mo«t
convenient and comfortable route tor travellers between New York and .Maine. Passage, iu :jtute Room,
I$5. Cabin passage $4. Meals extra,
j Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebee,
Halifax, St. John and all parts of Maine. Shippers
j are requested to send their freight to the Steamers as
j early as 3 i*. M., on the days they leave Portland.
; For Freight or Passage apply to
liKNKY FOX, Galt’s Wharf, Portland
J. F. AMES. Pier 38 E. R. New York.
| Portland, May 11. 1869.
31tf
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN l’ATKNTS

O F A L L H IN D S

U T . 3 3 1 . lE U D IO -S " ,
S O L I C I T O R OF P A T E N T S

IN GREAT [VARIETY,

INSURANCE COMPANIES

LOWEST, LIVING

45tt

B a lt i m o r e , M a r y la n d .

HOWR A T I O

N.

KEENE,

( Successor to E. W. Bartlett,)

h o l e sa l e a n d

R e t a il D e a l e r in

BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,
AND

O V K U - S H O tiS ,

R o g e r W illi a m s I n s u r a n c e Co
Providence, E. I...................... Cash Assets $201,356

BERRY BROTHERS’

Assets $209,392

In s u ra n c e A gainst A ccidents.
LAZARUS & MORRIS’
Celebrated Perfected

T r a v e lle r s I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y ,
Hartford, Couu........................ Cash Assets $950,000
Polices issued against los9 of life by accident, in
every form. Also making a weekly payment for Dis
ability in consequence of Accident.

TALBOT, RUST & CO.,
WHOLESALE

DEALERS
IN ICE,
R O C K P O R T , M A IN E.

Applications for Freight invited.
and Eye-Glasses,
Rockport, Jan. 23, 1868.
pronounce them to be the most
Porfect, Pleasant and Brlllant Glasses
j&F All losses promptly acUusted and paid at this
W IL D E S ’ HOTEL,
Agency.
Ever manufactured.
The large and increasing demand lor them is a sure
[ m ! |L N O . 4 6 E L M S T H E E T
E. H . & G. W . COCHRAN,
sign of their superiority.
bo sto n .
All that Science has discovered and Art perfected
B E R R Y BLOCK, RO CKLAND i l n i K
is embodied In these beautiful lenses.
March 4,1608.
12f
G . W . WIIITTEMOUE, P r o priet o r .
They MircnMtbeu aud preNrrre the sight
are easy and pleasant to wear, aud last many years
November7, 1862.
45tf
without change.

Spectacles

ANDREWS,

Bookacller and Stationer,
13 SOLE AGF.NT FOR

lt O C K L A N D , 3 I A I N E .
from whom only can they be'obtained.
JtSP We employ no Peddlers.

FOR SALE,

CARRIAGES

PREBLE HOUSE,

----AND---

P o r t l a n d , M o.

SLEIGHS,
ot every description manufactured to order and at
short notice, by

F. L. CUMMINGS,

September 22,|1809.

ft5l

F . L . CUMMINGS.
9«9

&

*w*

W

“ Steam R efined,”

5

J Y our Grocer h as it. ?

SOLARGRAPHS!

LEATHE & GORE’S
P L E A S E C A L L F O R IT

“Steam Refined’
Life Size Photographs.
MADE AND FINISHED IN

A N D T A K E NO O T H E R .

. S O A P !

Pastel Crayon and India Ink.

Geo. W. Brown & Co.,

LA S T C H A N C E !

N O. 6 R A N K IN B LO C K *

is the time to secure Pictures of
N OW
from 1-4 to the size of Life.

alf kinds j

Especial attention given to copying all kinds of
pictures such as,

D aguerreotypes, A m brotypes,

DEALERS IN

CORN, FLOUR

PHOTOGRAPHS, &c.
I shall continue to make Thootgraphs but a few G R O C E R I E S ,
months longer, in this part of the country, as I in
tend going west In the spring. Necessary informa Wooden Ware, Crockery and Glass Ware, Hardware,
tion will be given by calling at the BOOKSTORES of
Tobacco und Cigars,
E. R. SPEAR and O.S. ANDREWS, Rockluud, Me.,
or at my place of business,

Porli, Heel, Lard, Lhcese,

6tf

ELEA ZER CRABTREE,
IV o t a r y

P u b l i c ,

Butter and Hams, Pitch,Tar, Oakum, Ship Chandlery
aud Cordage.

Wood, Coal and Liine,

one and one-fourth mile from Fox Island
O FFICE
Thoroughfare.

W. A. CAMPBELL,

Ihesuuten, j uit 1970.

*

©

N O R T H H A V E N . M e.

DIARIES FOR 1870,

M A IN S T R E E T , R a c b la n d . Me.

Rockland, Jim.1W9,

L eathe & Gore’s

M

TO THE PUBLIC!

THOS. McLOON, Artist-

S. S. LEW IS, Proprietor.
L. Stevens , C lerk•

H@ ® & 3P

Newspapers!! p y

So, Thomaston, Jan. IS, 1S70.

VNE-HALF ot the Double House Repairing of all kinds done at short notice and ofr sale by
O ’on Winter Street. Apply to warranted. Cash paid for Oak and Ash Piank.
GEO. L . SNOW.

W . A. C A M PB ELL.
Thomaston, Jan. 1,1870.
3m4

PANACEA EMPORIUM,
LININGS, BINDINGS, KID AND GOAT STOCK, A T PENDLETON’S
be found on sale by single copy or by the
Rubber Goring, Shoe Duck, Regs, Lasts, Shoe Nails, j ear,may
nearly all the leading newspapers and periodi
P u tn a m F i r e I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y
Shoe Tools of all kiuds.
cals usually on sale.
Uartlord, Conn...................... Cash Assetts $595,,[3
A t tli© B r o o k , A l a i n S t r e e t ,
Subscriptions l'or any ol tiie monthlies promptly at
tended to.
ROCKLAND, M B,
Rockland, Dec 20, 1SG9.
2tf
C ity F i r e I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y ,
January, 2,1864.
2tf
Hartlord, .............................. Cash Assets $165,965

Risks taken as above, on D welling House**
to numerous to mention. They will be sold very low Household Furniture* Stores* Stocks ot
Goods, Finishing Risk* on Buildings in LIVERY.&BOARDING STABLE.
for ca9h.
process of construction aud all other Insurable
LIME ROCIC ST., ROCKLAND, Me .
E. T. G R E Y ,
property at the Lowest T ariff Rates, also Ma
Any style ot Single or Double Team furnished at
G R E G O R Y B L O C K , N o r th E n d ,
rine Risks on Vessels* Freight and Cur short
notice.
Good accommodations for Boarding Horses and
ROCKLAND MB. goes.
Transient Teams.
Rockland, Dec. 13,1869.
ltf
Coaches are run to all the Boats and Public Houses
Particular attention is given to furnishing team
L ife In su r a n c e .
Coaches lor funerals.
Also, Books kept at this office tor the different Singe
P E R F E C T I O N ! combined capital for Life Insurance represented at and
r
this Agency, Over Thirty Million Dollars Lines.
FRED II. BERRY.
Life Insurance effected in the most reliable compa
CUAS. U. BERRY.
nies, aud on all ot the most desirable plans.
Rockland, May 7,1868.
21tf

The many thousands who use

S T E iR E S C O P E S ’

for sale by

Newspapers!!

N a r r a g a n s e t t F i r e & M a r in e I n s . C o.
t’rovidence, K. I . . . . C a s h Assets $.43,536

Groceries and Confectionery, Yankee
F A5IILY
Notions, Fruit, Nuts, Tobacco, Cigars and articles

.Nor. 84,1869._______tttQ

would iutorm his friends and the public generally
that he would be happy to to see them one and oil at
OULD inform their triends 9nd the public, that
his new stand where he will continne to keep con
stantly on hand a very desirable stock of GOODJi.con W they have opened the Shop lately vacated by
sisting in part of
f
8 T A P J L E 8 , where they intend U> keep
on hand a Good Assortment of

Late Agent of U. S. Patent OJice, Washington,
OFFICE AT THE CUSTOM HOUSE.
OLDEST AND STRONGEST
( under the Act of 1837.J
April 12, 1667.
17tf
7 8 State Street. Oppo-ite Kilby Street*
BOSTON.
SIJJIO N T O N B R O T H E K S .
E-AT THE—j
D ea ler s in
FTER an extensive practice of upwards of twen
A
ty
years,
continues
to secure Patents in the Unit
Silks, Dress G-oods,
ed states; also in Great Britain, France, ar.d other for
SHAWLS. WHITE GOODS, EMBUOIDEBIES,
eign countries. Caveats, Specifications, Bonds, Assign
LINENS, TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY,
ments, and all Papers or Drawings lor Patents, exe
GI.OVES, &c.,
cuted on reasonable terms, with despatch. Research
[C lo a k in g s und C lo a k s.
es mode into American and Foreign works, to deter
Over Seventeen Millions Dollars.
—ALSO.—
mine the validity and utility of Patents of Inventions
C a r p e ts *V F e a th e r s .
—and legal and other advice rendered in all matters
touching tiie same. Copies ot the claims of any Patent
Losses p aid a t th is office w ith 
No. 4 BERRY’S BLOCK.
furnished by remitting One Dollar. Assignments re
Rockland,
M
ay
13,1864.______________
21tf
in th e p a st tw o y ears, o v er
corded in Washington.
S. I. LOVEJOY,
No Agency in the United States possesses superior
F ifty T housand D ollars.
facilities for obtaining Putents, or ascertaining thepa
tentability of inventions.
During eight months the subscriber, In course of his
iB tn a F i r e I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y ,
K T
-----AND----large practice, made on twice rejected applications six 
Hartlord, Conn................................... Cash Assetts$4,833,543
teen a pp e a l s , every one of which was decided in his
C
o
m
m
issio
n
M
erch
an
t.
favor by the Commissioner ot Patents.
H om e In s u ra n c e C om pany,
R O C K L A N D , Me.
New York........’...................................Cash Assets$3,623,896
Office over Store of Cobb. W ight Si Case.
T E ST IM O N IA L S .
Vessels Freights, and Charters Procured.
“I regard Mr. Eddy as one ot the most capable and
Rockland, Dec. 31, 1864.
16w2
successful practitioners with whom I have had official
H a rtfo rd F ir e In s u ra n c e C om pany,
intercourse.”
CHARLES MASON,
Hartford Conn.....................................Cash Assets$2,026,220
Commissioner of Patents.
SINGER’S BLOCK,
E . B. M A Y O ,
“I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that
DEALER IN
they cannot employ u man more competent and trust
H om e In s u ra n c e C om pany,
T H O M A S T O N , 31E . worthy, aud more capable of putting their applica
New Haven, Conn................................ Ua»I. AsueU$1,619,070
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
tions in a torm to secure for them an early and lavorable consideration at the Patent Office.”
EDMUND BURKE,
L o r i l l a r d F i r e I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y D R Y GOO D S ,
Late Commissioner of Patents.
Main St. STEROSCOPTIC PICTURES OF “Mr. R. H. Eddy has
New York............................ Cash Assets $1,496,235 Corner Store* PilUbury Block*
made for me THIRTEEN a
EBEN B. MAYO.
plications, iu all but one ot which patents have beent
Rockland, Sept. 30,1864. _________
4ltf
grunted, und tliat one is nowpending. Such unmistak
I n te r n a t i o n a l F i r e I n s u r a n c e C o.,
able prool ot great talent and ability on hispart leads
New York............................. Cash Assets $1,059,760
BULLOCK & MORTON,
me to recommend all inventors to apply to him to
procure their patents, as they may be sure of having
S liip
C lia ix c ile rs ,
the mo<t laithtul attention bestowed on their coses
S p r in g f ie ld F i r e & M a r in e I n s . C o .,
and
at very reasonable charges.”
w . a . Ca m p b e l l .
Springtield, Mass................... Cash Assets $754,529
JOHN TAGIIART.
^Thomaston, Jan. 1, 1S70.
3m4
Jan. 1. 1870.
1>4
C
om
m
ission
M
erchants,
N ia g a r a F i r e I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y
103
SMITH’S
WHARF,
New York........................ Cash Assets, $1,171,315.00

U n io n I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y .
Bangor, Maine...................
Cash

Tie Mafic Coib

C O L G A T E & CO’S

21

leased the store recently occupied by
H AVING
UK. JAMES JONES,la O’BRIEN BLOCK,

Hard and Soft Wood,

ROCKLAND,

where he intends to keep all kinds ot Fresh, Dried
M a n h a t ta n I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y ,
and Pickled Fish.
New York........................Cash Assets, $1,046,769.00
Oysters constantly on hand. Price 55 cts. per
quart.
H a n o v er F ir e In s u ra n c e C om pany,
Also a good assortment ofj
New York...........................Cash Assets, $600,634.00

MR. 0 ^

B E R R Y & HEAL,

TH O M A STO N,

BROOK.

A

3

W. A. Campbell,

45

J . H. WSUCEIl’S,

-A N D -

SURCEON DENTIST.

LIME ROCK STREET.

S H I F E R O KER

MASON & CO.

Rockland, Dec. 23,1869.

-o x -

J . E . W A T E R H O U S E , C le r k .

DEALER IN

8

WORK descriptive of the M Y STE RIES, OFFICE OVER BLOOD BROS. STORE,
VIRTU ES, VICES, SPLENDORS and
CRIMES of the C ITY OE P A R IS.
Main St., Rockland, Me.
It tells how Paris has become the Gayest and most
Beautiful City in the world; how its Beauty and
Splendor are purchased at a fearful cost of Misery O ffice h o u r s , a l l d a y lo n g , m o s t o f
and buffering; how visitors are swindled by Proie*
th e tim e .
sional Adventurers; how Virtue and Vice go arm-inann in the Beautitul City; how the most FearfuCrimes are committed and concealed; how money
&quunderod in useless luxury; aud contains over
fine engravings of noted Places, Life aud Scene- 50
Paris. Ageiits warned. Csnvassing Books, sent frin D R. BAYNES makes very light Rubber Sets of
Teeth ot the very best material, and very much
THE SECRETS OF
AddressNATIONALPUBLlbHING CO. Philadee
phia,
Pa.
*w8eJ. admired by al! that have seen them. It has cost him
IN T E R N A L R E V E N U E .
a large sum for an Office Right to use the Patent.
They are made, very strong and durable. Dr. B.,
E X P O S IN G
has never made clumsy Sets. All in want of hand
DR. A. L. SCOVILL, is the inventor of several some Sets of Teeth, are respectfully invited to call at
The Whisky Ring,Gold King, ar d Draback Fraude,
Divulging systematic Rubbery of the Public Treasury med;cal preparations which have become very popu. his Office and see the dillerence. He is very confident
that ull wLl be satisfactory. Facts truly stated as
Organized Depredations, Conspiracies and K&ids on
the Government—Official Turpitude, Malleasance lar, and have been liberally used, Among his inven they are; as no advantage is taken of anybody. No
deposit is required. All are treated in the most honor
Tryanny und Corruption.—The most Startling Fasci
nating Instructive und Important Rook yet published. tions are ‘‘Hall’s Balsam lor the Lungs ” and Liver able manner, as becomes his position in his Deutal
and 51edical capacity.
Contain authentic facts, indisputable evidence, sw
testimony, complete and accurate details.
wort and Tar.” For the past six years a better Lung His well known antecedents are well calculated to
inspire confidence in his integrity in gettiug up hand
Legizlators. Farmers, Merchants, Mechanics, every
Citizen aud Taxpayer, are directly interested in the remedy has been offered to the public. Rend the lol some Sets, in an artistic point ot view. His acquain
tance with the classic authors, ami In many of the
Stratagems, Artifices. Machinations and Crimes of lowing letter from Dr. Scovill referring to it:
arts and siences, gives him greater facilities in mach
Corrupt Polilicuns, Illicit Distillers. Gold Gamblers.
inating secundem artcm.
Drawback Forgers and crafty Malefactors. Published Messrs. J. N. HARRIS &CO.
in one attractive volume, about 500 well tilled pages,
Difficult m o u illg iv en up by other Denwith spirited illustrations. Price low to suit the
Gent .—I make the follow ■is fitted and irarrauind.
times, §3.00. Sold by subscription only. Send lor
circular and special terms. WM. FLINT, Publisher, ing statement from a perfect conviction and knowledge Broken Rubber >cta, repaired iu a sub
Phila, Pa.
_______ ____
4w8
ot the benefits of Alien’* Lung B nU an in
•tantial and workm anlike manner.
ing the most desperate Pulmonic Consumption I I Dr. B.’s new method. Sic,, Sec., in taking impres
have witnessed its effects on the young and on the old sion of the mouth tor Rubber work, a patent will
probably be applied for.
and other goods given as a premium. How, When, and I truly say that it is by far the best expectorant There are lour or five manufacturers of Teeth in
Where, What, and all other particulars Free. Ad remedy with which I am acquainted. For Coughs, the United .States, that supply the Deutal Profession
dress C. L. Van Allen, 171 Broadway, N. Y. 4w6 and all the early stages of Lung complaints, I believe with Teeth. There is as much difference in the quali
article, as in everything else. There are
will change any colored it to be a certain cure, and it every lamily would keep ty of the so
unpriucipal so regardless ot the interest
hair or beard to a perma- it by them, ready to administer upon the first ap Dentists
their patients, us to use the cheapest Teeth in the
' nent black or brown. It pearance ol disease^bont the Lungs, there would be of
market. They are very brittle, easily broken; they
contain, no poison. Any one can u«e it. One tent very lew cases of Fatal consumption. It causes the cost two thirds less than the best Patent Teeth. A
livelihood is his object, and to secure this, duplicity
by mat! for f 1. Address
......
„ .
MAGIC COMB CO., Springfield, Mass. 3 ml phlegm aud matter to raise, without irritating those characterizes too many of his Sets.
delicate organs (the Lungs), and without producing DR. B., lias a new preparation ot Gold Foil for
filling cavities in Teeth, superior to anything iu the
consumption of the Bowels. It also gives strength market,
made expressly, cheuiicully pure gold, and
to the system, stops the night-sweats, and changes warranted free from any alloy aud impurities ot ull
kinds.
A R O M A T IC
all the morbid secretions to a healthy state.
Rockland, Feb. 1, 1870.
stl
Yours respectfully,
(A. L. SCOVILL.
V E G E T A B L E SOAP
Sold by all Medicine Dealers.
4w8

Combined w ith G lycerine, is
recom m ended for the use o f
L A D IE S and In th e ll'uri

M. C. ANDREWS, Proprietor.

NEW

HARNESS SHOP !

SAMUEL PILLSBURY,

H O S IE R Y ,

A

f&

B O C K L A N D , M E.

nlture, lucluding beds, bedding and carpets.

With a splenpid line of Goods adapted to the

REMOVAL!

THORNDIKE HOTEL,

NO. 13, UNION BLOCS,

DR. R. B. BA YN ES,

s

IN BURPEE’S BLOCK,

E. W. PRINCE,

Children’s Diseases-

SECOMB & CO.,

NEW STORE, BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS

These Goods are all New, consisting of
Publishes Sermons, a Serial Story for the Family, a
“ J.
st0,7 every week. Chats with the
Little Folks, Editorials by the best Methodist writers SWISS AND AMERICAN WATCHES,
and others, Foreign and Domestic Correspondence
LADIES* GOLD WATCHES,
full departments of Religious and Secular Intelliin short, whatever goes to make a Complete
CHAINS,
fence—
amily Paper. Price, $2.50 a year. Liberal premi
PINS,
ums to canvassers. Yearly subscriptions commence
at any time, e or specimen, enclose a two cent stamp
SLEEVE BUTTONS,
to THE METHODIST, 114 Nassua St., New York.
STUDS,
Sherm an H ouse, Boston.
;*Formerly Hancock House, Court Square.
LOCKETS,
K e p t o n t h e E u ro p e a n P la n .
WATCH CHARMS,
SCARF PINS,
i Rooms, One Dollarper dayfor eachperson
This house now stands among the first Hotels InBRACELETS,
T IIO M A ST O N .
1 * «.
sggrt refurnished and pu
GOLD THIMBLES,
Proprietor.
Household HULL,
Magazine.—
Price $ 1 ;
W ood’s
and The Wonder, price 75c.; both one year And all articles in th e Jew elry line. Also
HE above named stock ot BOOTS, SHOES and
tor 75c. Specimens 2c. Address The Wonder,
Soulhold, L. I., N. Y. Don’t delay! Now is the silver goods in g reat variety, including T RUBBERS, having been carefully selected di
rect from the Alanufacturers at Lynn andother places
FRUIT KNIVES,
at prices which enables them to be sold as
KNIVES,
Savage’s U rsin a ,
FORKS,
CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST,
f o r t h e h a ir ,
SPOONS, %
Has a world-wide reputation for restoring the life of
the Hair and permanently maintaining its beauty.
NAPKIN RINGS,
Should be on every.Toilet table.
PIE KNIVES,
f y C u s to m W o r k a n d J o b b in g
FISH KNIVES,
s o l d by a l l d r u c c is t s .
d o n e a t s h o r t n o tic e , a n d o n r e a s o n 
TOAST FORKS, etc., etc.
Observe —None is Genuine without the Birch Bark
Label.and the signature “Allred Savage » round the
a
b
le
te r m s .
CAKE BASKETS,
Oct. 27, 1869.
t«<i
CASTERS,
A AFE,
BUTTER DISHES,
CERTAIN
MUGS,
AND
GOBLETS,
^Speedy Curt
for
KNIFE RESTS,
S E L L IN G A G E N T
SYRUP CUPS,
iXMyersaLSTeura
AND all
SPOON HOLDERS,
r N E RV O US POCKET & TABLE CUTLEJtY,
DISEASES,
WALLETS, •
Its Effects art
PERFUMERY AND
OOLEN BLANKETS, large size; some
Magical,
w very Superior Quality.
TOILET ARTICLES,
An UNFAILING REMEDY tor N eu ralgia F ac
BEKTEi BLANKETS.
ia l is , often effecting a perfect cure in a single duy.
HANDKERCHIEF AND
CRIB BLANKETS.
No form of Nervous Disease fails to yield to its won
derful power. Even the severest cases ot Chronic
GLOVE BOXES,
SILVER GREY BLANKETS.
Neuralgia, effecting the entire system, its use for a
HORSE BLANKETS,
PARIAN
WARE,
days affords the most astonishing relief, and rarely
CARRIAGE ROBES.
fails to produce a complete and permanent cure. It
JEWEL STANDS,
has the unqualified approval of the best physicians.
BED QUILTS
Thousands, in every part of the country, greattully
CARD RECEIVERS.
and COMFORTERS.
acknowledge its power to soothe the tortured nerves,
and restore the failing strength.
Also clocks in great variety.
Sent by mail on receipt ot price and postage.
G. W. Palmer,
E. W. Palmer.*
1 package - - $1.00 - - . Postage, 6 cents. Rockland, Dec. 22, 1869.
2tf
6 “ 5.00 “ 6 27 “
Blue CasNimere.
It is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines.
'PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
Brown, Mixed Ca«»imere.
TURNER Sc CO., Proprietors,
Mo. 4 BL'LFINCH STREET,
Blue Flauuel, Heavy.
____ 120 T reiuowl Street. Ro«ion. Mn««.
Opposite Revere House,)
• B o s t o n. Fancy Checked Flannel*, Heavy.
LORILLARD’S is an excellent article HE Trustees of this Institution take pleasure in Frocking** W ide and Heavy.
■ r % ( B |/ m urn °i granulated Virginia; T announcing that they have secured the services Blanketing* 42 Indie*, AH Wool,
E U
A 7" wherever introduced it ot the eminent and well known Du. A. H. HAYES, late Blanketing, 42 Incite*, Cotton & W ool.
“■
^
fis universally admired. Surgeon U. S. Army, Vice President of Colum
Smoking Tobacco
,11 Is put up in handsome
AND ALSO ON HAND
College of Physicians and Surgeons, &c.
muslin bags, in which orders lor Meerschaum Pipes biaThis
Institution now publishes the popular medical
are dally packed.
book entitled “The Science of Life, or SelfWoolen
Yarns, all Colors.
I'renervii Iion,” written by Dr. Hayes. It treats
LORILLARD’S [leaf
is made of the choicest upon
the Errors of Youth, Premature Decline
grown; it is anti1nervous m its effects, of Manhood, Seminal Weakness, and all Dis- PLAIN AND FANCY, COARSE AND FINE
as the Nicoracted; It ases and Abuses of the Generative Organs.—
-A-ngola, Y a m .
Smoking Tobacco ]leaves no disagreeable Jhirty thousand copies sold the lust year. It is in
taste atter-'smoking; it is very mild, 1ight in color, deed a book lor every man,—young men in particular. All of which will be sold to the trade or at retail ta
and weight, hence one pound will last as long as 3 ol Price only $1.00.
This
Institute
lias
just
published
the
most
perfect
ordinary tobacco. In this brand we also pack orders
every day for first quality Meerschaum Pipes. Try It treatise ot the kind ever ottered the public, entitled
and convince yourselves it is all it claims to be "Sexual Physiology of Woman- und Her
DiwcaMCN,” profusely illustrated with the very beot CUSTOM 5IADE SHIRTS, LARGE SIZES. UN
“ THe FINEST OK ALL.”
engravings. This book is also from the pen of Dr. DER SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, Yery Heavy.
Hayes. Among the various chapters may be men
LADIES’ UNDER VESTS.
LORILLARD’S ;™»
brand ot Fine Cat tioned, The 5Iystcry of Liie,—Beautiful Offspring,—
Chewing Tobacco ha. Beauty, Its Value to Woman,—Marriage,—General A t
W . O . F U L L E R ’S .
Rockland, Oct. 7,1869.
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Chewing Tobacco.
;out doubt the best chew
ing tobacco in the country.
co, full gilt, $3.50. Either of these books are sent by
mail, securely sealed, postage paid, on receipt ot
price.
TTougtlul clergymen recommend these books for
AN-/
al use in the
their high moral tone, and all eminent and skilful
States over ll(
earnestly recommend them to the public
.and still acknowledged physicians
as the only scientific and reliable treatise of the kiud
the best ” wherever used.
published iu America.
L
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E
If your storekeeper does not have these articles for “ AVOID ALL QUACK OR ADVERTISING DOCTORS
sale, ask him to get them; they are sold by respecta and Get These Popular Books.”—[/J/ner. Journal
blejobbers atmost everywhere.
of Medical Science.]
Circular of prices mailed on application.
The “Peabody Journal of Health,” Dr.
Hayes, Editor. Terms, one dollar a year Iu advance
P. LORILLARD Sl Co., New York.
Address as above.
Albert II. Hayes, M. D., Resident and Coniltlng Physician.
TO ALL WANTING FARMS.
N. B.—Dr. H. may be cousulted in strictest confi
20.000 Acres Fruit aud Farm Lands, for sale dence on all diseases requiring skill, secresy and ex
cheap in lots to suit the purchaser, in South Jersey, perience. Inviolable Secresy and Certain Relief.
on Railroad, 25 miles South of Philadel| hia. Soil
tine, loam superior lor all crops; country rolling; cli
mate mild and proverbially healthy: water, soil aud
pure. No Fever and ague. Map and lull informa STOP! READ! AND DYE!
tion sent free. Address
MORRIS &CO.,
New Dyer.
Kranklinville, Gloucester County, N. J.
R E P R E S E N T IN G T H E

For WHOOPING COUGH Dodd’s Nervine is ad.
ministered with unexample success, Mothers, re
member this and save your little ones the agony of
a most distressing complaint. It also works admira,
bly in MEASLES, bringing out the rash well and For the Delicate Skin of Ladies and Children.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
leaving the bowels tree and healthful. See recommendiatons in pamphlet. For the diseases which af
flict CHILDREN WHEN TEETHING nothing can
Agents! Read This!
furnish more instant or greatful relief. Remember
ILL PAY AGENTS A SALARY
W EofW$30
per week and expenses, or allow a
it contains no opium in auy form.
large commission, to sell our new wonderful inven
tions.
Address,
Be careful what Medicines you take.
51. WAGNER Sc CO., Marshall, Mich.
Alcoholic stimulants are injurious to the nervous
health, aud are ALWAYS followed by depressing P OCKET Revolver*.—West's Six Shooter. A
durable weapon.fourinch barrel. Price $1.50
REACTION. The strength that Dodd’s Nervine gives postneat,
paid. Address S. G. AUSTIN, Elsie, Mich.
is the STRENGTH OF HEALTH and COMES TO
m p l o y m e n t .—$200u month with stencil
STAY. Beware of the whisky preparations that E Dies. Sample free. S. M. SPKNCERSc Co., Brathave laid the foundation ol so many habits of in. tlebors, J't.
temperance. Whether under the name of Bitters or DR. ORLIX. 27 Bond Si., X. Y , treats all
otherwise, let the villainous compound aloue. Bet private deseases. Seminal Emissions, Imnotency &c.
ter die of honest disease than be burnt up by the Boarding in establishment if desired. Thousands ot
from every State indicate the Doctor’s skill.—
fires of alcohol. For the ingredients that compose cases
Sealed pumphlet tor 2 stamps. _____________
Dodd's Nervine see pamphlet on each bottle. For
SYCII05IANCY. FASCINATION ?OR SOUL•ale by druggists and Country Stores. Price One P CHAKMING.—100 pages; cloth. This wonder
ful book has lull instructions to enable the reader to
Dollar.
4wl0
fascinate either sex, or any auimal, at will. Mesmerism. Spiritualism and hundreds ot other curious ex
CURED OF DEAFNNSS AND CATARRH periments.
can be obtained by sending address,
I WAS
by a simple remedy, and will send the receipt free. with 10centItpostage,
to T. W. EVANS Sc CO., No 11
Address,
Mrs. M. C. Legett, Hoboken, N. J. So. Eighth St., Philadelphia.
4wll
HE M a r rin g Ri»ig.—Essays lor young men
T
in envelopes. HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
Great Cliance! Agents Wanted ! Boxtree,
P, Philadelphia, Penn.
<£ 1 n n n per year sure, made by Agents
I UUU male or female, selling ourworld
renowned. Patent, Everlasting White Wire CURIOUS Ladies Private Companion contains
Clothes Lines. Cheapest aud best clothes the desired information. Sent free lor stamp. Ad
in the world: only 3 cts. per foot, and dress MRS. C. HENRY, Hanover, Pa.
A M lines
M
will last a hundred years. Address the Hud
Till* is no Humbug.
son surer Wire Co., 75 Wm. St., N. Y., or 16 Dear
4w8
born St., Chicago,.111.
35j cts., with age, height, color of eyes
B Yandsending
hair, you will receive, by return niailu correct
DEAFNESS-THE PATENT ORGANIC VI- picture ol your future husband or wife, with name and
F )R
BRATOK. It tits into the Ear, not preceptible, date of marriage. Address \V. FOX, P. O. Drawer
removes Singing Noises in the Head, und enables No, 15, Fultonville, N. Y.
Deaf Persons to hear distinctly at Church or Public
Assemblies. Treatise on Deafness, with means ol
Cure, sent tree. Dr. T. Hunt Stillwell, 702.
Broadway, N. Y.
3w8

Every second stitch can be cut, and still the cloth
cannot be pulled apart without tearing it. We pay CANVASSING-BOOKS SENT FREE FOR
Agents from $75 to $200 per month and expenses, or
a commission from which twice that amount can be
made. Address
i ^ a r i s by S u n E i g h t
Pittsburgh, Pa.: Boston, Mass, or St. Louis, Mo
CAUTION.-Beware of all Agents selling Machines
under the same name as ours, unless they can show
Certificate of Agency signed by us. We shall not hold
ourselves responsible for worthless machines sold
other parties .and shall prosecute all parties either
ing or using Machines under this name to the full extent
of the law, unless such Machines were obtaiued irom
us by our Agents. Do not be imposed upon by par
ties who copy our advertisements and circulars and
offer worthless Machines at a less price.
*wS
AG ENTS W ANTED FOR

SAWS of oil descriptions. AXES, BELTING, mud
MILL FURNISHINGS. CIRCULAR SAWS with
Solid Teeth, or with Patent Adjustale Points,
superior to all Inserted Teeth Sates.

THE NEW YORK METHODIST

THEY ARE NOT A VILE FANCY DRINK
iwlO

d o o d s In e r v i n e

WELCH
& GRIFFITHS,
8A W 8 I A X E S! SAW S !

NEW STOCK!

Marine protests and all other business usually
transacted by Notaries, promptly and faithfully exe
cuted.
August 25, i m
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Jlftrcb 25, 1869.

